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ANNQTATION 

The colleetion contains articles on a veJ?Y pJ?omising scientific 
area in the field of the synthesis anc!J. analysis of systems with man 
in the control ll!.iJ?eui t. The taSks and pJ?oblems facing ceJ?gonomics 
aJ?e review,ed. The synthesiS of the stJ?uctuJ?e of an astJ?onautical 
ergatic organism, as w'ell as the synthesis of nonstationaJ?Y ergatic 
systems, are J?eported. Questions of the selection of the criteria 
of complex systems aJ?e considel?ed, and the results of study of 
ergatic control systems w:i.th any degl?ee of human partic:i.pation are 
l"resented. :rt is written for special:Lsts in cybernetics and 
ergonomics. 
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ERGATIC J)';{NAMIC CONTl'l:OL SYSTEMS 

V. V. Pavlov, T. :t. Drozdova, Yu. G. Antomonov, V. N. Golego, 
A. G. IvakhnEmko and A. M. MEHeshev (Editors) 

C;·bernet:i.cs Institute, Academy of Sciences, 
Ukrainian SoSR 

ll:rgonomics. The Status, Problems and Tasks 

V. G. Denisov, V. V. Pavlov and V. V. Sokol 
Kiev :Institute of C:i.vil Aviation Engineers, Cybernetics 

Institute, Academy of Scienoes, UkrSSR 

A detailed analysis is given of the status of the 
science of ergonomiCS, of the problems facing :i.t and of 
the methods, by means of wh:i.ch these problems are solved. 

A major condit:i.on in the steady rise of socialist economics 
is all possible increase in the effic:i.ency of production, on the 
basis of the achievements of scientific and techn:i.cal progress and 
improvement:;; in the organ:i.zatiGn of w'ork, production and control. 
The combined solution of soeial, technical, organizational and 
other problems ensures the further growth of the productivity of 
w'or'k, which is the paramount indicator of the efficieney of soeial 
produet:i.on. :tt is prec:i.sely the indestructible connection between 
the progress of seience and teehnology, the gro,wth of productivity 
of $o'eial work and the increase :i.n the welfare of the peo~le, wh:i.ch 
charac:terize the basie tendencies of the development of the 
scient:i.fie and technical revolution in our eou,ntry. Of c:ourse, 
this is not only caused by the :i.mprovement in the tools of work, 
but to the use of improved teehnologic:al prGeeSSES, automated 
complexes, intens:i.fied concentration of industrial,production and 
its closer interdependence with seience and technology. in con~ 
si<il!ering the economic effect of sc:i.entific and technical achieve
ments on industry, K. Marx, in particular, noted that " ... the 
economie essence of technical progress is an increase in the 
ef,',fic"i,en,c y of produetion and, fjrst and foremo.st the productivity 
o.f work." 1 

l)'llarx, K., KaRital (CBiPital), vol. 3, p. 75. 

*Numbers in the margin indicate pagination in the foreign text. 
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The XXIV Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
determined that a eompr'ehensive intensification of social produc~ 
tion and an increase in its efficiency is the basie line of 
development of the country both in the near future and in the long 
tel?m l"):'ospect, and is the paramount condition of the establishment 
of the material and technieal base of eommunism. l The Congress 
detel?nrlned the basie factol?s of the intensifieat:i.on. Among them 
al?e; 

aceeleration of th€ rate of scient:i.fic and techn:i.cal progress; 

a systematic increase in the level of education and qualifica
tion of the workers; 

:i.rnprovement in the control, planning and economic stimulation 
of industry; 

the use of the latest techniques in control, the introduetion 
of the scientific ol?gan:i.zat:i.on of work and improvement in the forms 
of material and morai encouragement of the wOrkers. 

the 
IJ! 

ThUS, it is a question of a complex of control of science, 
technolo.gy and production and, therefore, :i.t can be stated that 
develo'Pment of economics and government :i.nfiuenee on its sub~ 
divisio'ns is eme.rg:i.ng into a new stage, a charaeteristic trait 
wh:i.eh is intenSification, based on the use of the achievements of 
model?n science and teeooology. 

The :i.ntensive gl?owth of :i.ndustry has l?esulted today in the 
development of compiicated man~maehine (ergs.tic) eomplexes, the 
developm€nt and ol?ganizat:i.on of the work of which requires the 
aCeelerated solution of a number of urgent s:!ientific problems. 

of 

the tntroduct:i.on of eomputer teehnology and the automation of 
production is li'Eldicaily ehanging the conditions of the work acti vi ty 
of man and his funeticm, rOle and Plaee in the work process [lJ. 

The interrelation of man w:i.th machine is today one of the 
numei!i'ous types of relations whieh have appeared :i.n the work process. 
Detel?m:i.nation of the optimum interaet:i.ons and intel?l?elations of 
these l?elations ts a soeial, economic, teehnical and organizational 
probielll. This pro1blem st:Ul has not been sufftcientlY studied. 
':I'he Whole point ts that, in cOll\plicated, mUltifunctional systems, 
mJre frequent operator errOl?S al?e possible, which frequently are 
fraught with sel?ious catastl?ophe and substantial economie losses. 

The l?ole and impo:rtance of thE: operator in control of compli~ 
cated systems has increased. It has turned out that expensive and 

1 .' 
MateI'ialy 

Communist :Party 

l
·J}',""~"="-~'!·= 

'-;:"'-, ! 
, ...., '" .........•.... 

XX~c'lyezda KFSS (Materials of XXIV Congress, 
of the £6ifietUnton), 1971, p. 295. 
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complicated equipment is in his hands. The nature Of the work and 
work processes of the operator has changed. From the physical, 
it haS begun to approach the mental. The very nature of the 
interaetion of the operator with the machine has changed. For the 
most part, Bystems have become informational, interaction with 
them has beeome mediated and control, remote. Tt,e work of ergatic 
system designers has become far more complicated. A requirement 
has now arisen to design ergatic systems, so that they operate 
under optimum oC(' close to optimum conditions. 

The development of such systems requires, on the one hand, 
the uata of scienee to be drawn on and, on the other a new principle 
in the development of such man-machine complexes. If the operator 
is approa:!h@d, only from the stand of psychophysiology and th@ 
machine and the enViro,nm@nt, from the technical, @ngineering stand
point, it can b@ stated that th@ optimum ergatic system remains 
onlY talk. A n@warea in study of systems of the operator-machine
environment type,l as a singl@ functional whOle, ergonomics, is of 
definite assistance in th@ developm@nt of ergatic systems. 

Ergonomics is th@ scier.ce of the interaction of an operator 

r 

with a machine and th@ environment. Its sub.i@ct 1s the cybern@tic /5 
operator=machine-environment system. It develops scientifically 
based recommendations for build@rs, designers, technolo,gists, pro
duction organizers and operators, on the development and Uiile of 
ergatic systems with the optimum output characteristics, based on 
technical requirements on the machine and the system as a whole, 
with consideration of the characteristics of the components of the 
system and of their capabilities and limitations. The basic methods 
of study used in ergonomics are formulated, on the basis of 
cybernetic methods, iil imulat ion , the information approach, systems 
engineering and, in individual cases, systems analysis. 

Th@ recommendations of ergonomics are even now being success
fuLLy introduced into production, and they are producing a per
ceptible economic effect. This was discussed, in particular, in 
the reports to the I lnternational Conference of Scientists and 
Specialists of the PartiCipant Countries in the Council for Mutual 
Ji;c'onomic Aid and the Federal People I s Republic of Yugoslavia on 
Questions of Ergonomics, in Moscow (August 1972;. For example, 
im]!llementation of ergonomic developments in the Central Controi 
Station (CCS) of the Shchekinsk Chemical Plant reduced CCS personnel 

l'l'he "operator" is understood to be a working, acting person 
involved in cont):'ol of the system. The word "machine" is defined 
as a more 0);' less complicated technical device, intended for the 
transformation of information, energy and matter. The concept 
"",nvironment" includes all the external surroundings acting on the 
operator and machine (microclimate, light and color climate, 
external information, etc.); 
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from 49 to, <19 persons; the intr'Jduction of a set of operations in the asse'ffilbly o:\' equipment in th= equipment facility resulted in an 11.3% increase in the produ,~ti vi ty of labor. On the who18, improvement in development of c.ontrol systems ",nd products and their operation, Gn the basis of ergonomic concepts, increases the efficiency of the work of gl?OUpS by 15-16% and up to 60%, in individual categories of wor'kel?s. 

-~~ } 

It should be noted that, in the fOl?mative period of the new scientific area, thel?e are various discussions and opinions on the subject, methods and final and intermediate tasks of ergonom:i.cs, and there are no unanimous opinions on these quest:i.ons among speciaU,sts. This is undel?standable, since ergonomics is under~ going the formative stage. 

We note two extl?eme pO:i.nts of View, which C"ln scarcely be unconditionally adopted: 

ergonomics still is not a science; ovel?all, it is only a "synthetic discipline" (V.V. Rozenblat); ergGnomics is not a science, but a "communications technology" in the man.,machine system (M.D. MonmGllen); 

ergonomics is essentially the Science of wOl?k (0. Lipn:an, Kh. Khi.ltf), which should incorpGrate all such different sciences as psychology, physiology, biolo.gy, the technical sciences, economics, jurisprudence, etc. (r,. Elorta), which can scal?cely be accomplished within the framework of a single scientific area. 

A number of authors consider that ergonomics is the science of ffi",n ... machine"'enVironment systems (Y.F. Yenda et al), but they do not remain logical to the end, and they as:;;ert after this that its task is not analysis and synthesiS of a system as a whole, but only the optimization of the activity of man in this system. A number of authol?s state directly that el?gonomics is engineering psychology (Gellel?shteyn, F. Kutta). 

Some specialists consider ma.n in work proces ses and the study 16. o:\' his fUnctional capabilities and characteristics to be the subject~ of stUdy in ergonomics [1J. Thereby, ergonomics essentially is identi:\'ied with engineering psychology, which, according to the statement or SOme specialists (B.F. Lomov, Y.P. Zinchenko et all, als·o is the science of the "capabilities and actions of man," pel?forming work. Why, then, introduce the new term "ergonomiCS," for that field of knowledge Which is included in the sphere of the scientiric area @f "engineering psychology"? A number of authors consideJ;' the task of ergonomicS to be optimization of the activ:i.ty or man (to cl?eate optimLllll conditions for work) (Y. J. Teneta); others think that the task of ergonomics is the working o,ut of a synthetic, complex approach to optimization of the work 
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proeess (V. V. ·Roz.enblat). There is disagreement in the definition 
of the methods of ergonomies. Some authors eonsider that Ifergo~ 
nomies uses the methods of researeh bU.il t up in psyehology, 
physiolo,gy and industrial hygiene" (V.P. Zinchenko, A.N. Lenot'yev, 
B.F. Lomov, V.M. Munipov). Together with this, they eonsider that 
"new methods of researeh, different from the methods of those 
d.iseiplines, at the junction of whieh ergonomics developed," are 
being created. V.M. Munipov states that "the study of the man~ 
maehine system, as a single functional whole, can be earried out 
in a manner similar to that in study of any other cybernetie system." 
Moreover, a numb'er of autho['s, now, in the formative stage of 
ergonomics, propose dividing it into "separate ergonomics" ~~ 
American, Polish, Soviet, preventive, desi.gn, corrective, laboratory, 
space, aviation, conceptual, ete., which is searcely advisable at 
the modern level of development of the seience, when its subject, 
tasks. and methods have not yet been defined. 

The man~machine=environment and operator-machine~environment 
ecm,eepts freqentlY are used as synonyms in the literature. However, 
these coneepts are not completely identical and we, in Gonsideration 
of the subject of ergonom1G!s, shOuld speeify their profound 
differences. 

!n the first system, man is considered as a member of society; 
in the seeond group of systems, he enlerges in the role of a ','lOrker, 
an operator. 

The seeond group of operator-machine~environment systems is 
created in the pro,eess of the design and use of complieated 
technical deviees, maehines Gontrolled and used by operators 
during their operation. These are alre,ady ergatic systems (ES), 
and they alone are the subjeet of study of ergonomics. 

ThUS, in th", etevelopment of a hybrid, syst",m, the operator~machine_ 
e-l'lVironment is not oriented on the rule "from man to maChine" . 
and, even more, If from machine to man," a.long with the rufes "from 
the operator to the maChine" or "from the machine to the o,perator." 
Many inaeGurate positions are found in the literature on this 
question. 

An operator-maGhine-environment system has to be so construGted 
that the problems of aehievement of the target funGtion of the LI 
Eiystem as a whole are most effectively solved. The system is 
optimig;ed, aeGording to the output criterion (Griteria), with 
a,llo,wanGe for the eharacteristics superimposed on the system, by 
links with limited capabilities (biological for the operator and 
teehnieal for the machine and the environment) . 

As a rule, an operator-maGhiile..,environment system is a bal~ 
anced compromise, with account taken of the pluses and minuses of 
all its comronent elements, with account taken of its economic 
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indices and humanization of the w,orking conditions of the operator. 

The efforts of investigators in the new scientific area of ergo

nomics, the science of tne optimum operator~machine-environment 

systems, should be directed towards thi.s. 

Scientific and technical progress in the socialist method of 

production creates previo,usly unheard of possibilities, for the 

development of a working man, and saturation ')f his activity with 

intellectual, esthetic and emotional c::mtent. To an every increasing 

degree, work is being tranSformed into a source of creativity and 

joy, into a primary vital need. Ho,wever, it must be emphaSized 

that w·ork is never converted into an amusement, play, easy occupa

tion, as the celebrated so,cialist utopian c. Fourier thought, in 

describing the future. It always remains, in the expression of 

K. Marx, "a fearfully serious matter," requiring tremendous effort 

of the strength of man. Work is not reduced only to the input of 

physical and mental energy in "pure form." It always involves an 

effort of will, attention, all of tne emotional sphere of human 

experience, with persistence in reaching tbe assigned goals, over-

coming diffi culties and, frequently, dangers. . 

The particular tasks of' ergonomics are the SUbstantiation of 

methods of rational diviSion of functions between the operator and 

the machine; in this case, the synthesis of' systems and provision 

of compatibility of the operator, machine and the environment (the 

informational, energy, bioengineering, spatial-anthropometric, 

engineering esthetic) > the pl,mning of the work activity of 

ope.rators . for operation and maintenance of systems, the selection 

and eccupational training of eperatoTs, their combination into 

efficiently acting gToups; the working out and substantiation of 

general and particulaT ergonomic requirements on machines, etc. 

[2, j]. 

There is a great diversity of ES. It is desirable to have a 

classification fer tbeir analysi.s, study and use. Unfortunately, 

such a generaliy acknowledged elas.sification does not exist. It 

is only being deve],o;ped. We also do not elaim to develop it. How

ever, we eonsider it advisable to classif'y them, according to 

eeTtain characteristics. 

Ergatic systems are ciassified by different characteristic~: 

purpose; the target task performed by the operator; the level (de

gTee) of automation; tbe number of operators in the system, etc. 

ES can be divided by purpose, :tnt') systems of control of 

technological processel'; and production, transport s.ystems and /8 

meving items, switehing (radio and television, communications net_ 

works), mass services (bank operations, commerce), searchin.", for and 

obtaining information, automation of experiments, etc. 

; /"" , 
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By the target task performed by the operator, E3 are dividedl 
into monitoring, control, seareh, regeneration and training. 
Other systems are possible. In a monitoring ES, the operator 
aecomplishes primarily monitoring functions, observing the opera~ 
tion. In this case, the operator is eonnected to the working 
system through an information field, from which input signals 
reach him. The operator is ineluded in parallel in the system. 

; ,.. , ' , 

He does not directly partieipate in the performance of its functions 
by the maehine. 

By compar1.ng the data reeeived from the measuring and warning 
device readings with those required (programmed), the operator 
makes a specifie decision and works out a solution which, in this 
case, can consist of a demand for additional information and of a 
change :in behav1.or of the system observed, if such intervent1.on 
1.s possible and necessary. of introduction of correcting signals 
into the input or output, of switching to a new work program, of 
Gonnecting reserves3 of stopping work, as well as accomplishing 
other actions. In synthesizing eontrol ES, the complicated problem 
ar:ises of the preliminary processing of information, determination 
of its volume and rate of arrival, so as to ensure process1.ng and 
the making of a correct deciSion. :tt is particularly important to 
properly develop an information model of the control ES, in case 
emergency situations arise. 

In the eontrol ES, the operator becomes a direct participant 
in performance of its task by the system. He performs the direct 
control fUnction and is included in the work, as if in series with 
the techn1.cal components of the system (with the mach:ine). In 
this system, the basic task of the operator is control =- regula
tion, traGking, stabilizat:ion and d:irect:ing the output coordinate 
(coordinates) of the system to their assigned (required) value. 
Th1.s system is elosed on the human operator, and jot cannot function 
as a whole, if the operator is diseonnected from the system. In 
this system, the operator, besides reeeption and mathematical and 
logieal processing of the information extracted from the instru
ments and alarms and making deciSions, he performs the function of 
controlling power link of the ES. The operator implements his 
<tIecision through the control elen:ents, by means of applying the 
appropriate action to them. 

Ergatic control systems h.we at least two varieties, in one 
of whieh the operator performs tracking and compensat:ion and in th@ 
other, track:ing and pursuit. In tracking and compensat.ion, the 
oper. ator observes onl. y the diSC. repan.' cy between the current output 
indicator (coordinate) of the system and the required (assigned) 
value. FLLs task eonsists of redueing the diserepaney to Zero or 
to the required value and, thereby, compensat:ing for the 
discrepancy. 
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In tracking and pursuit, the operator observes the values of 
both the input and the output signals of the system. The task 
consists of reducing the discrE1pancy between the system input and 
output to a minimum (0) or to an assigned value. Under these 
cor.uitions, it is required that, by controlling the machine, the 
output be changed, and thereby, as it were, "pursue" the system 
input. 

A search ergatic system, as a rule, arises in failures in the 
ES, when operator intervention :s required, to determine the cause 
flnd place of failure. In this case, the operata.' is included in 
the search for the trouble, and he performs monitoring and search 
functions. Thus, the search ES includes the human operator, the 
maehine (with its information model) testing the system and a 
device for finding the tJ:·ouble. 

The task of the operatQr in a search ES is to find the trouble 
in the system which is broken down, i.e., to find that block, part 
or assembly, which is the cause Qf breakdown Qf the system as a 
whole. The operator is faced with the necessity of testing a 
laJ;'ge numbeJ;' of functionally and power connected assemblies, parts 
and components of the technical portion of the ES in a short time. 
This is especiaTLy important to note, for those times in the work 
when breakdo'wn of the ES has occurred during performance of its 
task or immediately before the start of operation. :tit, should be 
taken into accQunt here that the speed of testing the parameters 
is limited. ffiesides, in itself, testing one unit can consist of 
making a series of measurements and subsequent calculations. The 
operator is placed in the situation of making a multialternative 
cho!ce of the blocks to be monitored in the failed system. A 
criteriQn of optimization of his activity, in this case, is the 
minimum time in searching for the source of breakdown of the system. 

A regenerating ES arises after determination of the cause of 
breakdown of the system being diagnosed, at the time of start of 
action by the operator to restore it. In:it regenerat:!-ng system, 
the main funetion of the operator is to restore the system. For 
this, the operator performs a series of particular tasks. disassemblY 
of the failed block, unit or assembly, seleetion of a serviceable 
one and its installation in the system. In the selectiQn of a 
serviceable block, the operator has to evaluate its serviceabil:!-ty, 
i.e., adjust, cheek and test it. In this case, the operator is 
fa,ced with a situa,tion, which requires the correct deciSion to be 
made. The speed with which the operator makes the decision and 
restores the system shows up in the eeonomic costs. The quality 
Qf work of the operator in pestoring the system directly affects 
the reliability of operation of the equipment. 

Consequently, the evaluation criteria of the work of the 
Qperator in these eases are not only the eeonomic indices, but the 
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indices of the increase in degree of trouble-freE opEration of the 
restored system. 

Ergatic systEms can be divided into at least 3 groups, by /10 
tYPE of information model (1M). OnE of them is a E," with a 
differential 1M. The differential (detailed) 1M includEs detailed 
information on thE separate parameters of the ES. As a rule, in 
this case, primary information comes to the operator from the 
machine, without preliminary proces3ing. With the use of a 
differential 1M, the operator receives a precise quantitative 
estimate of the condition of the individual compunEnts of the 
technical portion of tt.e ES and its output parameters. In order 
to obtain a general id·,a of the condition of the ES, th@ ope'.'ator 
requires a certain time to process the uncoordinated information. 
In a time deficit, the soliltion of this problem is extremely 
difficult. In individual cases, this can result in making even 
wrong decisions. 

The second group of systems is ES with an integral 1M. Only 
a genEral idea of the functioning of the ES is produced in it. 
It i q devoid of the capability of giving the operator quantitative 
evaluation data on the operation of individual ES components (para
meters), which sometimes is wanted during operation and serviCing. 
To obtain an integral 1M in a ES, supplementary processing of the 
primary ':nformation is used. 

The third group of systems, ES with integral-differ@ntial 
infoJZ'mOl.tion models, :i,s a combined syst@m. The information models 
of this group include elements of the first (differential, d@tailed) 
and second (integral, general) ES, and they are devoid of the short
comings of both groups. 

ES can be divlded into :3 groups, by degree of automation: un
automated, semiautomatic and automatic. Selection of the level of 
automaH.on of a E'3 is dec:i,ded by the distribution of functions 
between the opeJZ'ator and the machine during developm@nt of the 
system. The level of automation of the Es adopted d@termines th@ 
quaJ.:Lty of functioning the ES (the degree of correspond@nce of its 
solution of functional problems assigned, with a given r@liability). 

Ergatic systEms arE divided by the number of operators in them, 
into monoergatic (MES), with one operOl.tor, and polYErgatic (PES), 
with more than one operator. The necessity of division of ES into 
mono- and polyergatic systems WOl.S brought about by prOl.cticOl.l 
experience in the USE of E3. In individual cases, not one 0perator, 
but a group -- a crew, team, link, etc. -~ participates in the 
work. 

While Ol. monoepgOl.tic systEm is controlled by an individuOl.l, 
Ii polYEJ;'gOl.t:i,c sys.tem is controlled by a group. :en the group, Each 
one performs hiS tOl.sk, correcting hiS Ol.cti vi ty, in accordance with 
the puppose (tapget task) of the entire PES. There arE 3 varietiES 
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of polyergatic system. with series connection of the operators, 
with series connection Of individual JIlES and comb:i.ned PES, the 
schemes of Which are made up of the two preceding varieties of 
)pES. 

I 

ln systems with series connection of tile ope:rato·rs, the la·;tr-r /11 
are located in line during the pro.cess, the output Of one is the 
input of &nother, etc. One operator :i.s the source of :i.nformation 
for another, and the indicators of each subsequent operator depend 
directly on the indicatoa;'s of the preceding one. In this system, 
the operators &re s.eries connected. 

in PES with series connection of ind:i.vidual JIlES, the o,utput 
signal of the preeeding o,ne is the :i.nput signal of the follo'wing 
MES. E&eh JIlES haS :i.ts individual task, for the performance of 
wh:l.ch :i.t was developed. rn eaen individtial MES, the operator has 
his ®bj ect of contrQl (a machine). How,ever, the t&sks performed 
by eaeh individr\&l MES are subordin&ted to one eomlllon purpose, for 
whiCh the PES &S a whole was develQped. 

lPolyergatic systems are ineomparalDly more complex than mono~ 
ergatic, in structure and infQrmation. Study of them lDrings about 
extremely great (no'w still unsQlvable theoretieally) difficulties. 

As a rl1.le, ergatie systellls are complicated, multicircuit and 
multichannel. They are charaeterii1:ed lDy a wide range of inter
connections and an abunGl&nce of eomponents, by comparative eom
plexity Qf the "arehiteeture," they are hieraehieal with a fairly 
high level Qf Qli'ganizatiQn, with large flows Qf informatiQn eir
cuiating thro'ugh the iatternal and exteFnal eireui t S, providing 
purposeful behavioil? of the entire.dynamie system. In develQpment, 
de::;1gn, testing and operation Qf ES, the presently develQP:l.ng 
syntem:i.c methQds are suecessfully used. 

We cQns:i.der the general capabilities of the operEl,tor and the 
maehine. As a rule, the 0'l)eratQr in a systelll ean p'erform many 
funct10ns. He 113 eG'ncerned with Qbservation, 1dentifieation, 
tr&eking, computing, logical dee1siQns, :l.mprovH,ation, prediction, 
anEl,lysis of e'rents, eoding and deeQd.:i.ng, making decisions, reeeiv1ng 
&nd transmitt1ng comlllands (retr&nslatiQn), data seleetion, sm00thing, 
del&y of signals, l:i.m:i.tation, eompiiatiQn, chEl,ng:i.ng and exeeution 
of assigned pr0grams, con,servation (stoil?age) 0f infQrmation, 
mani.pul&tion Qf the eontr<Dls, fine cQordinated movements, po·w·er 
funetions and tnany others. The operatoil? is ea,pable Qf creative 
aets I:l;nd :i.n:l.t:i.at:i.ve, he is a general pu·rJ:DQse and plastic eOIllPonent, 
he ean be trl:l;ined, he ean interpret events of low pli'obability, 
raJ:Didly reeeive and implement flexible programs, solve monotyp:i.e 
prQblems differently with aecuIllulated expeil!'ience taken into aeceunt 
and aet in eo,nfQJ:'manee with the situatiQn. He has & develeped 
logie, he is highly seleetive in the sampling of inforlllation, he 
ea;n &ceUlJlu1.ate :i.n lIlelllory and re·lIlembel' & l&rge amount @f information 
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for the required time, is capable of combining infoFmation reach ... 
ing him thro,ugh variQus analyzer systems intQ a unit. He identifies 
various image representation (vis,ual, auditory) with enviable spe'ed. 

The operatoi!' has great reSolving po,w,er under especially /1~ 
difficult working conditionS and heuFistic t':apabilities. The oper ... 
ator is the most imp'0Ftant organizing link, and he makes the opti
mum deeisi0fiS, with FeSpeet t6 the plan of operation 0f the entire 
system. ffiut, he is he1.ples,s sometimes, for example, in vaeuum, 
in severe heat, hard frost, weightlessness, ett':., he <.:; ilubj eet to 
fear, uneertainty, boredom, irritability, and he gets tired (altho,ugh 
he ean periodieally reeover his strength). He eaieulates Slo,wly 
compared with a machine, and he is sluggish in hiS aetions, he 
works pOQFly wfuen waiting, he is t':offiparatively w,eak physieally, 
he is not aGj,apted tQ monQtQnouS work, he makes errors and his 
profesSional readiness deereases. Ne is limited in reeeiving and 
prQt':essing information, and he ean best of all perform only one 
complete operation at a time. The list Qf Shortt':omingS and limita
tions of the operator COUld l;le e'0ntinued still fartheF. True, by 
means of purposeful training exereises, an operator' ca.n c01npensate 
for part of his limitations. 

As a highly oiPganized being, comj:>ared with teehnieal deVices, 
he has such favoFabie qualities'as adaptability, the ability to 
leaFn, self ... adjustment, self.o,control, heuristic abilities, and the 
ability to work in various si tuaticH'l!s. 

Compared with technical resources, he ha.s sueh pro,perties as 
sto,t':,hastic Variab:Ui ty 0f psychQ,physiolo,gical attributes, dependence 
of psychophysiologhal qualitieS on age, great sensitiv:i,ty to 
change :in exteFnal t':ond:i.tions, dependenee of psyeholQgieal 
characteristics on phySical condition, is emotional and loss of 
performance capat':ity is possilille under stress. 

'1'fue po,wer and output data Qf a machine are essentiallY 
unlimited. it is magnificent, and it rapidly calculates and logi~ 
cally acts, according to a given pra.gram, it quickly responG!s to 
Signals , it ean smQ0thly ap'ply great f0rce, it does not get tired 
(in the hUman sense) ami :i,t is highly reliable. It a.ecurately and 
corFectiy perfoili'ms repeated, standard and ste:reotyped actio,ns, and 
it ca.n simulta.neously perfQrm seve:ral diffe:rent acts. It has a. 
bette:r mem0ry, and :it accumulates and seleets a large amount of 
data du:ring a short :l.nterval of time. 

Da.ta Qn the eapabil:l.ties of the 
not cOll1pletely p[l?esented here. They 
HlQ,weveJ;1, the;J;'e still a:re nQt many 0:(' 
mQre (iJiualHy Cha.ra.cterist:L.cs 0;(' them 

Qpe:ratQr anGl. the 1naehine are 
are in speeia.l handbooks. 
them. Toda.y, we have aVailable 
than GJ,ua,ntita.tiVe. 

Opera.to;!;' capa.bilities are ma.nifested differently, depending 
on the eharaete:ristics of the technieal portion 0:(' the ES and the 
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parameters 0:(' the medium of interaction of the operator with the 
fila,ehine. 

The co'nclusion follows fJ?Qm this that complicated, uncJ?eati ve 
acts in the system should be automated and the cQntJ?ol decisiQn 
making op€rations, the simpleJ? o,nes, with the capab:l.lities of the 
Qpel?atQr taken 1ntQ account. And what is mOJ?e, simplieity does {13 
not ha;ve to be tJ?ansfo!t'med into monQtony fol" the opeJ?ator. 

The develQ,ptnent 0:(' the system is eonsideJ?ed a dynamic pro,cess, 
in which each subse'quent stage corrects the pJ?eceding one. The 
degl!'ee Q:(' unceJ?ta1nty deCreases with each stage. The degree of 
"f):'eedQm" 1n maktng deeisiQns Qn the stJ?uctuJ?e of the system and 
the des;Lgn of its individual paJ?ts is J?educed mQre and mQre. The 
development pJ?o,cess is e,ssentially heuristie. Several alternate 
sQlutiGlns a;J?e €Leveloped simultaneQusly. Some of them can be Ghanged 
QJ? J?ejeGted as a result of the limitations superirnpQsed in various 
stages of design and replaced by new alternate :;lclutions. 

In the developed system, the W'Qr'k of both thE. Qperator and 
the maGhine .. turns out tQ be a1mQst cQmpletely "prQgrammed," by 
means of the wiJ?ing diagrams (permanent pro,gram of operation of 
the eqUipment), magnetic tapes, card.s a;nd drums fQr €Lata accumula~ 
tiQn (Ghanging prQ,gram of operation of the equipment ) written 
pJ?GlGeduJ?es Cwermanent pro'gram Qf wOJ?k Qf the Qpera tQr), training 
and aecumulation Qf experienee U:hanging prQ'gram Qf work Qf the 
operatoJ?). Tru.'e, in Qpel'at1Qn Qf the system, probabilistic and 
randQm actiQns aJ?e possible, bQth due to malfunctiQn of technical 
cQmponE~nts Qf the system, and due tQ QperatQl' erl"Qr. 

Dur1ng operation Qf the system, failure of individual techni
cal links always is pOSSible, which requiJ?es t:i.mely repair and 
restoratiQn Qf them. TherefQre, the systems aJ?e developed, with 
accessibility ami simplicity of eliminatiQn of malfunctions taken 
intQ accQunt. Finding; and el:i.tnination of rnalfunctiQns with a 
min-imum amo'unt Qf maintenance peJ?sQ'rlrl,el can be deteJ?mined by the 
quality and integratiQn features and chaJ?actel'1stics Qf the system 
(design Qf equipment, tQQlS, spal'e parts and test equipment), Which 
faCilitates J?apid, accurate and eCQno'miGa1 pel':('ortnance Qf the wOJ?k 
to eJ.imina;te malfu,nctions and l'eturn the system to opera;tion by the 
opel'ators themselves. In th:i.s case, a quant:i.tative measure can 
be the down t:i.me or the equipment, from its failure to cOJ?l"ection 
Qr the mal:('ur.ctiqn. Adaptat:i.on of the techn1caJ. portion of the 
system to the operatol?, fOl? finding a;nd eliminat:i.ng malrunctions, 
ean pro'ceed by way 0:(' i;·he €Levelopment of individual si;ruetul'a;l 
mQdules and b:t.ocks, e:('ficient p:I;aeement of test PQints in the 
system, the use Qr e'Qlor Q1;' any Qther markel'S convenient fQr the 
Qpel?atoili'-ili'epairman C:('unct:L.Qnal layout Qf the equipment, optimum 
c@mponent assembly, etc.). 

During the development of a specific system, reduction in the 
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down time of individual parts of the system, determination of the 
cGmponents frGm which the dG,wn time is bu:i.l t ll!P, and finding thGse 
structural eharat'!teristics whit'!h affect each element of the down 
time are impGrtant. This permits formulation of the basic princi~ 
pleS of design of the system. 

:tn the development of a system, the equipment intended for L~JI 
el:!,m:i.nation of malfunt'!tions is consid€red together with the other 
design aspects. 

Tn decid:i.ng on the separation of functions, such questions 
aJi'e t'!o'hSidered as: is an ®peratoJi' gen€rally necessary i'Gr contrGl 
of the machine, Oir' w:Ul the machine be completely automatic? If 
tniS 1s :!,nefficient econo,mically, fJi'Qm the standpoint of reliability 
Gr by other arguments, how many operatGrs have to be here, what are 
their taskS, methQds Qf inclusion in the system and subQraination 
(hierarchy) ? 

The point is that the Gperator and the machine are capable of 
perfGrming functions Qf the same type, but a number of tasks are 
performed more effect:!'vely by the operator and a number, by the 
automat:i.t'! devices. There always are thQse, which the machine. 
even at the pres,ent level Of development of the technolQgy, either 
cann®t peJi'form at all QJi' perfGrms less effectively than the operator, 
and vice Versa. Of c®urse, the attempt can b,e made to eliminate 
the GperatGr fJi'Gm the system. However, it should be noted that 
th€ maximum automation is not always useful and advantageGus, frQm 
the pGint of View of efficiency, economy, reliability and other 
paJi'ameters. The creative thGught Gf the operator occupies a 
central place in the system, and it ultimately becomes the det'!isive 
link, in a number Gf cases. The g:i.ft of fGresight Gf events, the 
ab:Uity tG make a dec:i.sion a,nd plan an action under minimum infor ... 
mat:i.Gn t'!®nditions, a cGntinually and randGmly changing situation, 
etc., are :i.nh,erent in the operator. Frequently, the cost Gf a 
c®mpletely automated system is so high, that the advisability of 
its further development is not juSt:l.f:Led. TherefGre, the operator 
always has been and will be the main link of the ES. Everything 
depends cmly on the methGd of his inclusion in the ES. 

J:n the division of functiGns b'etween the Clperator and the 
machine (and between ®perat®rs), a number of factorS haVe to be 
taken intG c,onsidieration. Therefore, it is more advisable to make 
a selection ®f the system by one complex evaluation, which takes 
acco,unt Of the estimates Gf the individual factors and their 
relative impoli'tance in the ES. 

The task of division of functions between the operator and 
the machine in a futUre SYfltem is to ensure a given degree of 
re:U,ability and of other output pa;r'a.meters of the ]l;S, with minimum 
o,utlay Of equipment and the least stress on the operator. This 
taSk is fairly clearly formulated in the framework of the cybernetic 
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theory 0,\, opt:lmum cQntrol. 

The optim1!lm VeJ;'sion of the distribution of funeti0ns is 
eon"ideped to be that, in which the quality criterion of the system 
has the !nQst f.avQJ;'able Value and which satisfies the limitations 
plaeed Qn the system. Xt ean beshQ·wn that, having onee solved 
the J!ll?oblem o'\' the diviSion of functions, one need not return to 
it anymore. O'\' cQ,ul?se, it is nQt this way at all. This problem 
is always urgent .. f0l? 'eac:'l new case, in connection with the mobility 
and improvement in links of the ES. 

I 

New pl?Q1blems which aris,e in the development of a machine or . 
techn0logy bre,ak the optimum f'ou;nd, and they force consideration of 
this problem again. This is in order, because further deve10pment {15: 
o'\' the science of man changes our knowledge of the chaJ;'acteristics 
of the opel?atQl? and of his functiQnal capabilities, and it permits 
ne,w methods and w·ays of external aetionS on these capabilities to 
b,e substantiated, fGr the purpose of the:J.l? extension and qualitative 
:lmprQven\ent. 

The dynamic eharactepistics of the object of control determine 
the w0J;'ki.ng conditiGlns 0f the operators in a ES. Detel?mination of 
the li'equireme'l'lts en dynamics on the obj ect of control, wi th eonsid~ 
eli'ation Qf 0peratoJ;' activity, cannet be expressed formally in the 
ge'l'lep'al case, for the reason that the opel?atol? is a subj ect of 
behavior. MOre than that, a e0nelusive evaluation 0f control is 
pl?ov:lded Illy the opel?ator himself and, therefore, it :ls subject:lve. 
In el?de~ to somehow systemati2:e the subjeetive perception of the 
object o'\' contli'ol by the opel?atol?, a l?anking of the dynamics of 
the o,bj eet is being developed, by its degree of correspondence to 
the operatol? capabilities, by means of specially al?ranged operator 
inteli'rogations. $uch interrogations are called an evaluation scale. 
Ho,weveli', this method has a significant deficiency, despite its 
simplicity. The operator evaluations give very little information 
en the reasons foJ;' the acceptab:i.lity of some and the unacceptability 
of other charactel?i.st:i.cs of the ollllj ects. There'\'0l?e, it is difficult 
to tl?ansfel? the l?eSults of studies pepformed under some conditions 
to 0thers and ultimately to generali2:e them. 

Another method of evaluating the correspondence of the dynamics 
of an object to the operator, which is '\'ree o'\' this shoptcoming, 
i:;; the develo:pment and use of dynamic models of operatop behavior 
and components Of these modelS, fOr these purposes. The study of 
opel?atOil:' hehavi0ili' by objective methods also is adVisable, because 
such an apPJ;'Qach perm:lt s kno,wn faets to be eXplained and the 
chapacteli'is.ti.cs o'\' an actual ES to be predicted, in those stt:died 
in mQdel cases. 

Moreover, these moe.els can be. used in calculati.on of the 
dynamic chaJ;'acteristics of the ES, Jnclmling the stab;Lli ty of the 
s.ystem, in stud;Les o'\' nonst.ationaJ;'y problems of stabilization and 
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control, as well as in the study of the information compatibility 

of the operator, machifie and environment. 

Investigators have proposed a very substantial number of 

models of operator behavior (aetivity) ifi a ES: both linear and 

nonlinear, both continuous and discrete. The extent of their 

approach to actual activity differs. 

A model of an operator (of his act;i.vity) was first successfully 

created for the simplest eases of the solution of tracking and 

stabilization problems, where the level of logical activity is 

comparatively lo,w and control is basically determined by habits 

refined te reflex reactions. ;[n the general case, by virtue of 

his varied actiVity, it still is impossible to translate it into 

the language of fepmal log;i.cal a:Lgorithms, i.e., to,take account of 

the nonlinearity, ranciLomness, discreteness, lag, self-adjustment and 

adaptability of the operator, as a :Link in the control system. 

On the one hand, the properties of a linear regulator, with 

ciLefini te capabili t;i.es of self-adj ustment of his pal?ameters, can !l~ 

be ascr;i.bed to the operatol? Sueh an approaeh in ES simulation is 

fail?ly weli known. On the othel? hand, components not correlated 

with the input s;i.gnal are Clearly overlooked in the operator re

sp'0nse. The nonlineal?;i.ty of the statistical characteristics of 

the operato!!? (zones of insensitivity, fionlinearity in perception. 

and reproduction, limitation of control capacity, etc.), as well 

as a definite discreteness in the operatol? actions, especially in 

mU:Lttchannel control, have to be taken into account. Therefore, 

;tal?ious investigato!!?s use (as applied to "their" experimental con~ 

ditions) operator models, whieh sometimes are not at all similar 

to each othel?, fl?o·m the simplest amplifier with a ciLelay, models of 

the var;i.able operating cycle pl?obabilistic automatic machine (with 

or without a ciLelay), to a finite d;i.fference or discrete model. 

An efficient division of funct;i.ons in the system permits the 

activity Of the opel?ator h;i.mself and his work patterns and structure 

to be planned, based on an analysis of the functions and characteris

tics of the process. This permits substantiation of the methods 

of inclusion of the op,eratoi(' ;i.n the system, in series or in 

parallel with the machine. 

The wOl?k of an operator in complicated systems is made up of 

the solution of not one, but of Several control problems simultaneous

ly, There is no do'ubt that, if the opera,tor performs several tasks 

simClltaneDusly, he will definitelY make errors more often, and the 

system will lea,ye the optimum opera,ting conditions. In the multi_ 

pUl?Jilose solution Of problems in a sys·tem, it is a,dvisable to 

present the Illperator w;i.thperformance of only one comPlete opera-

t;i.)n at each moment Of time, and to transfer others seconda,J;'y to 

it to other operatoJ;'s or switch them to an automat;i.c machine. 
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In an eli'gat:!.c system, the operator does not control the 
o'l;Jject itself dili'ectly, but through an information model of the 
m'a,chine. The operator recreates an image of the object and its 
condition at each moment Of time from the model, and he makes a 
decision. The info!!?mation model combines two fields: sensory 
(feeLing), Gonsisting of signal dev:!.ces (instruments, indicators, 
graphie panels, sound signais, screens, ete.), and sensorimotor, 
eonsisting of the controis (levers, handles, buttons, switches, 
etG.). The sensory f:i.eld of the information model refers to the 
entire se~ of signals perceived by the operator, direetly from the 
machine itself. 

To ereate an information model equal to the machine and the 
capabilities of the operator is extremely complicated. The 
character:i.st:!.es, connect:i.ons and interaetions of the Subsystems 
contr011ea, the a:mount and type of information, :i.ts rate of output 
by the machine, the types of :i.nfoli'mation deVices, the Signal modal
i ty. direction of the . movement of the contli'ols, theili' distribution 
betw·een the l:i.mlbs 0f the opeli'ator and a number of other problems 
fij'ust be s.olyed, in the development of an infoli'mat:i.on moClel. 

The information e.ompatab:Uity of the opeli'ator with the fijachine 
has been l:i.ttle stud:!.ed at present, theoret:!.cally or practically. 
In the maj ori ty of ES, theili' efficiency Clepends primali'ily on the 
select:i.0n Of a val:i.d inf0rmation modeJ. foli' the opeli'ator. The /11 
throughput of the operator as a eontrol link :!.s limited. He is 
able to receiVe and process only a limited a:mount Of information 
peli' unit time. 

In the development of an information model, it should also be 
deteli'mined what ll:$ parameteli's fijust be pli'esented to the operato!!? 
through the information model and in what form. The number of ES 
p1i\li'a:meteli's is m:i.n:i.mized, to an extent to assis t the operator :i.n 
recreating a dyna:mic image of the eondition (behayioli') of the mach:!.ne, 
to est:!.mate possible control corrections on the part of the operatoli' 
and deteli'mine the controls, by means of which he reproduces them. 

The :i.nformation model always has to ensure stimulation of the 
operat0r's analy~ers, have an effie:l.ent code, whieh permits rapid 
and cQrJ;'ect deeoding Of the incoming information, and ensure imple .. 
mentation of the Cleeis:!.ons made. 

The solution 0f a,numbe!!? of important pli'oblems conneeted with 
the development Of a.n ;i.nformat:i.on model of the E$ is pO!'Hlible, in 
the perfo;t;'manee 0;(' much researeh, design and experimental work. A 
pali't 0f the i..nfoiJi'.mat:i.on model is alloeated to monitoring the opera
t:l.on of c0ml?onents (blockS) of the teehriical part Of the E$ (indiea_ 
tions of the condit.:!.on Of E$e0mponents). Th:l$ area Of development 
Gf the 1M has reeently become urgent, in eonneetion with the :i.ntrG" 
duet:i.Gn intG :l.ndustry ofeGmplieated automated systems (deyices fGr 
eompJ;'ehens'i..ye jTIGnitori..ng Of the condition Gf E$ components, d:!.splay 
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of this condition in the IM sensol'Y field, etc.). 

That paFt of the information model alSo is impoFtant, which is 

intended foJ;' sUbsequent eV'a.luation of the operation Of the system 

a.nd its individual components. Th:!-s is the so~called static, 

sto!r'ed (documented) infoFma.t:!-on. Ely use of it, the nature of 

change in system parametel's dUl'ing operation, of preceding opera

t:!-ng eOnditiol'ls and the quality of system performance of :!-ts target 

function can be decided. Such information more precisely defines 

the service life of the et1lulpment, assists in detection of operator 

e:p:po:ps dU:Ping operat:!-on and reveals the causes of eme:pgency situa~ 

tions. Ultimately, the development 0f an information model and :!-ts 

use _permits a dynam:!.c image of the system to be obtained. 

The presentation of the dynamic image of the system is based 

on the pFope:pty of associa.tivity inherent in the ope!r'a.to:p's think~ 

ing. The dynamiG :!-mage forme a is the ma.teria.l for making a. deciSion 

on the s,eleetiQn of a. given method of influencing the object of 

Gont:pOl, of the fo:p-m of the command. The ES informa.tion model is 

made up of many teGhnical deviees. They Gode info:pmation in 

va.:pious wa.ys and have va.riOus systems of d:!-spl,aying it. 

The formation of an :!-nf-GJ:'mation model and its development 

p:pesent substantial diffiCulties. They are caused, in particular, 

by the multipurpose na.ture of the objeet modelled (in the infor

mation sense) and the existing technical limita.tions, whiGh do not 

pe:pmit an :!-nformation mOdelwhieh most eGmpletelY represents the 

diversit_y of pa.rameters and thei:p eonneGtions :!-n the obj ect of 

cont:pGl to be synthesized for a specifie object. 

The information display system (IDS) ass:!-sts the operator in 

making both sta.ndard and heuristie deeisions. For these purposes, 

the GperatoF :!-s p:povided with a specific amount of eXGess (but not 

ir:pelevant, unneeded, superfluous) info!r'mation. This permits h:!-m, 

as it were, to "deepen" the info!r'mation model of the object, increase 

the ove:pall reliability of the ES and, by a number of indirect 

indieators, predict the behaviGr of the system and, as needed 

(emergency situations), select the best control strategy. In each 

speeific ease, ba.ekup information flow systems, the use of bimodal 

indica.tors, the use of indica.tors with an excessive number of 

elements shOUld be cons~.dered. This permits the operator to restore 

d:!-stor>ted inf®rmation, t® use local informa.tion collection a.nd 

pr®'cessing systems more extensively (:!-n parallel with a system 

opel'ating fl:'Qm a. digital computer included in the contJ;'ol system). 

A combination of clea.rness, an ai"lalog :pepresentation of inforrr.a.tion, 

w;t.th the accu;Ji'acy of the digital method is aChieved in the JM. 
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caSEl, gJ;'aph:lc panels, inaicators ana aJ;'um co,untElrs are w:ldely used, a;nd :('orrns, network diagracms, magnetic cards, etc., are USEld. In thEl CO!l\!l\utation systems in mass servicing, two position.and digital displays, kElyboa.rd input, a systElm of gangEld fiEllds for calling up information at thEl opElrator's dElmana, Eltc., arEl prElfElrrEld. 
ModElrn EllectJ;'oniG dev:l,ces, computer tElGhnology and television permit an unlimited nurrubElr of combinations of dev:l,GEls for d:l,splay of informat:l,on to thEl opElrator to be produced. Both tlack-andwhite and coloJ;' cathode ray tubElS (CRT), with sufUciElntly :('lexible ana oJ;'Oa;d :('u!flction informat10n input ana output capabilities arEl promising. !ntElgrated Circu1ts and the microprogram mElmory 1mprovEl the 'lua.lity of the CRT symbOls. Much can bEl achieved by improvEld fli'amEl scanning systElms, as well as by thEl use of storagEl CRT. l,"li'ovision of opElrator-machine dialo'g and the use of a "light pen" are promiSing. lBy uS1ng :i.t, the opElrator can "indicatEl" any point or set 0:(' them on the surface of the CRT screen and, in this manner, have :('eedba;ck with the dElvice controlled. 
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The output of informat:i.on frO,m thEl CRT can be accomplished by var:i.ous carJ;'ieli's and large gElneral USEl screElns (both motion pictuli'e photography and thermoelElctric, electroplastic, eIElctro,graph:i.c and othElJ;' methods. can be us ed here). 
LH I 

ThEl use Of Qevices based on new physical principles, plasma and l.aSElr ,dj,splays, light valVEl dev:i.ces and l:i.quid crystal displays using holography :in IDS promisEl great success. Plasma displays havEl a large memoJ;'y, a h:i.gh information output rate and selectivEl erasure. Light valve and lasE:r display dev:i.ces prOvide dirElct and Elssentially instantaneous transformation Of informat:l,on from electr:i.cal form to an optical :lmage. The visible :i.mage is then enlarged and projected Gn a screen. A br:i.Elf considElrat:l,on Of information display systems demonstrates essentially unlimited possibilities of their use :l,n the des:i.gn of lEi). 

1n evaluat1ng the psychophysiological control Gapabilit:i.es of an OpElratoii;", the question 0:(' the amount and J;'ate of processing info:rmation coming to the o'Perator has an important pl.ace. ot course, the Glperator cannot havEl an unlimitEld throughput capacity. 
As is kno,wn, any data which chali'acter1ii1El the state of a procElss Oii;" syste'm :i.s called information. 1n purElly automatic systems infoJ;'mation is eas1ly evaluated. The aveJ;'agEl amount of infoJ;'mation in an ab$GllutElly a.uthElntic repol,"t on the states or events of the pJ;'o'cess be:lng contl,"olled El'luals the entropy of thElse states, whiGh charactElP:i.zes thEl uncerta..inty. 0f the phenomena. A measure of miss1ng inroJ;'mation is, the infGit'mation entropy, which changes for the OPEll,"a.tol," eaGh time, after he l,"ecEliveS information on the object under cons:l,derati<;>n. This change in in:('ol1'mation ElntJ;'opy cannot bEl confu$Eld with thEl change in entropy' of the state or processes occuJ.".ving undeJ;' control. The Change in entrGlpy of thEl statEl of a 
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proeess is an objeetive chaJ?aeteristic of the course of the process, 
and it is determined by known formulas. ':;:'he amount of information 
used by the operator in the control process, in our opinion, cannot 
be determined by conventional pro,babilistic methods. The value of 
the information to the operator also must be taken into account. 

In inf0rmation theory, the c:oncept of the amount of information 
has been precj.sely defined and very much connected with intuitive 
evaluation of the new, whj.ch provides informatj.on, but it has 
been ahstJ?acted from its seman'hc content and the degree of its 
usefulness to the receiver. Quantitative methods of evaluation 

J 

of infoil"mation are built up on one common and completely natural 
assumptionl the m0re uncertaj.n the outcome of a given event, the 
more informatj.on a report on its result c:arrj.es. If the result of 
an event is unambiguously predetermined, the 1'IImount of information 
on the outcome of such an event j.s zer0. If the results of an 
event, for whj.ch several outcomes are possible, has the maximum 
unceli'tainty, any of them has the sa.me probability. In this case, 
the amo,unt 0f information in a report on the outcome is at a maxi~ /29 
mum. It Gl,ecreases, if different outcomes are not equally probable. 

The statistical definition of information is based exclusively 
on the rarity of a si tuati()n~ If a -situation is encountered rarely, 
informatj.on on its occurrence contains a large amount of information. 
In this case, no distinctj.on is made between' information which is 
useful or useless to the operator, j..e., the value, meanj.ng and 
operator importanc:e of the information are completely ignored. 

More essential par1'llmeters for the operator than probability 
are the importance, eontent ano. meanj.ng of a report received but, 
for various us,ers, the same information, as a rule, represents 
different Values. In statistj.c:al informatj.on theory, it is consid ... 
ered that the user of information is capable of extracting the 
infoJ?mation he needs a.nd of eva:J.uatj.ng it. 

The crj.terj.a for estimating the amount of information, which 
is used in information theoil"Y for solving teehnica.l problems, can~ 
not be used for the purp'oses pointed out above. This is exp;Ca.:Lned 
by the fact that, in determination of the amount of informa.tion, 
the subjectivism of the operator in evalua.tj.ng j.t is eliminated. 
A fO!l;'mal definition of the amount of information is effective for 
evaluation of codj.ng devices, communj.cations channels and other 
technical resources, but it is not satisfactory in erga.tic systems. 

Reca.uEle Of varj.0us conditions of pli'esentation of information 
and the use 0f Vari0'us methods of coding it, there is a great 
divergence in the quantities whj.eh determine the amount of informa
tion which can be received and processed by the viSual ana.lyzer of 
the operator per unH time. While the a.mount of j.nforma.tion (in 
the statistical sense) is an absolute value, the operator importanee 
of ttl!fi' j.nf0rma.tion is a re:J.ative value. The amount of informatj.on 
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(in the statistical dennition) always is a positive value. The 

oper"tor importance of the information c"n be zero or negative. 

The operato,,", importance of the information can be defined as the 

increase in probability of achieving the purpose for which it is 

collected. With ::H'naller operator importance of information, a 

lapge amount of operatop memory and, consequentlY, longer training 

of him ape requi'!?ed. The mo'!?e complicated and branched the pro~ 

gll'am of action of the opepator, the more he has to remember. The 

amount, accupacy, speed and pepsistence of remembering is of gpeat 

import"nce in the woP'k of the operator. 

A basic c:naraeteristic: of an operator as a dynamic: link in 

the system is the so~c:alled transfer ;function, which is well known 

fpom automatic regulation theory. 

if it is considered that external conditions of operator 

activity cn"nge within bpoad limits and one proeeeds from the 

assQJJmption that the operator changes work quality, d,epending on 

the static and dynamic properties of the object of control (machine), 

it evidently is :iJnpossible to agpee that the operator activity in 

1 

the system can be described by some single transfer function. The 

operator is an example of a self ~adj usting system and, therefore, L~l., 

the nature of his activity changes with change in the stpuc.ture or ' 

parameters 0:(' the technic"l part of the erg"tic system. Under new 

w,opking eonditions, he adapts and, within certain limits, changes 

his dynamic propertiefl. 

The actiens of an operate'!? in a eontrel system are made up of 

a ppocesses. One of them is programmed functioning as an open 

system, which is w,orked out in the tra;i.ning process and as a result 

of acquired experience, and the othep preeess is functioning, which 

cOil?respends to the actions of the operator as a closed system. Both 

pro,cesses are lllutua:U.y connected. In this case, the actions of the 

operator are of a stechastic ('!?andom or probabilistic) nature. 

Movements Of the operator in the perfoil?m"nce of specific tasks are 

a random function of time. An analytical function wtth pandem 

pa,rameters can be censidered an approximation ef it. The probabi~ 

listic nature of the actions refers te both the results of each 

indiyidua'l experience, and to ehanges in the operator parameters, 

by virtue of their dependence on psychelogical and functional 

condi!tiQn, which ca.nnot be foreseen and should alse be claSSified 

a,s random factors. Therefere, for a complete representation of the 

tpue natuJ;'e ef the work of an opepator in the system, a theoretical~ 

probabilistic a.pproach to the ppoblem is necessary. 

True, attempts to load the psyChophysiological activity of the 

operator in systems develO'l?ed by technieal or only anthropOlogical 

scienc'es do not give a de::;cr:Lption of the real understanding of 

the operation of an ergatic system. The large amount or experimen~ 

tal data in the literature, on determination of the transfer 

function er an operator, unfoptunately, does not permit the optimum 
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conclusion to be drawn, that the transfer function of the operator 

makes it possible to design a control system with operator partici

pation. Evidentl~', a search for and applieation of a more complex 

math€trtatical apparatus is required, whieh would permit the 

variability of reactions and functional charaeteristies of an 

operator, as a funet:\.on of the diversity of the effects of various 

factors on the system, to be taken into account in full measure. 

Ely training an operator, an approximation of' his transfer 

function to any (of course, within eertain limits) preassigned 

fOFm ean be obtained. In addition, the operator does not have only 

0ne speeifie transfer function. He can learn to work, in aceOF

danee with any funetion. An operator, if the expenditure of time 

in training is reqUired, turns out to be a geneFal purpose link. 

Of course, in this case, he cannot go beyond certain limits, for 

example, increase reaetion tim€ above his characteristic maximum 

rate, prodUce a smaller instrument reading error than that which 

cQFrespunds to his visual acuity, etc. 

,r 

In retrtaining quantitatively limited, an operator has extremely 

flexible characteristics and, therefore, he adapts easily to various 

functioning conditions. It is understandabl€ that different ,/22 

operations re'quire varying exertion of force. Ho,wever, despite ~ 

the valuable general purpose capabilit:\.es of the operator for 

adaptation, in designing systems, their characteristics are matChed 

to the operator parameters, just as th€ geometrical dimensions of 

the machine and the forces required for its control are matched 

with the dimem;ions 0f the human body and its energy capabilities. 

'There now is no doubt that the Gperator~machine.,environment 

system is npnlinear, from the point of view of the generally 

accepted prineiples of autGmatic regulat:'.on and eontrol theGry. 

NQt::;rt;[y the transfer functions, but the frequenay aharacteristies, 

give a graphie representation Gf the dynamia prQperti€:s Qf the 

QperatQr. 

The operatQr as a dynamie 8ystem is charaeterized by a specific 

frequency spectrum transmission band. It usually is assumed that 

the signal transmissiGlU band of a person i8 in the 0-] Hz range. 

The operatQr trans'mits lo,w frequency signals well. If the input 

signal frequenlY is Gver ~.5.3 Hz, he iGe8 not reaat to them. 

Jl;ven in thQs€ eases when the aharacteristic8 Gf the operator 

are kno,wn, differential equations for specific oontrGl conditions 

inescapably diffeF, for dHferent k:i.nds Gf input Signals (both 

periodic and random funetiQns) and, also for different combinatiGns 

Gf sensing and exeeuting organs CLike the eye ... hand, ear~foot, etc., 

aGm1;linatiQ'ilE;). The differential equations of the operator have 

VClriable coerficients, beeause the GperatGr characteristics change 

in propoFtion to tra:i.ning and performance of a given function, as 

21 



a consequence of variation in the nature of the activity, or in 
proportion to fatigue. 

The processing time by the executing system of the operator is 
determ:Lned by the dynam:Lc propertie!3 of the object of control, by 
the nature of the control principl,",s used, by the time deficit or 
excess, by the skill of the operator and his psychorJhysiological 
charaeteristics, by the number of controls, etc. 

The time for solving mental and logical problems is determined 
by the number of problems to be solved, the number of conditions 
under which the problem is given, by the number of possible alter
nate solutions, by the nature of the algGrithms and level of 
mastery of them, the possibility of control of the solution, fatigue, 
etc. 

The energy compat:Lb:Llity of the operator predetlZrmines the 
development Gf a maehine and its controls, so that the input of 
effort in cGntrol, power, s,peed, accuracy and tempo of Gontrol acts, 
and the loads on the limbs of the operator involved in the work are 
commensuli'able wit~ GpE:!rator eapabili ties. In this case, the 
problem of an effieient sehedule of alternation of work and rest 
must be saIyed, whieh protects the human operator from fatigue for 
a IGDger time. For this, eGODomy of wor'k motions, their frequency 
and the movement trajeetGries of the :Lndividual parts of the body 
in controlling the maehine must be made sure of. 

Spatial and anthropometric compatibility of the operator and /~3 
the machine CGlnsists of, based on the anthropometric Gharaeter:Ls~ 
tics of the operator and some of his physiological characteristics 
(dynamic anthropometry), as well as the conditions determined by the 
specif:Lc situatio,n, designing the necessary wGrk place for him, 
i.e., solving the prGblem of the select:Lon of size and shape Gf the 
control compartment, providing a convenient arrangement of the 
operator's oody in the seat (posture), determining the zones 
w:Lthin reach of the limbs controlling the J<lachine, laying out the 
contrGl panel with allowance for the resolution Gf the visual and 
auditory analyzers and other control eharacteristics of the operator, 
and plaCing the sources of information on the state of the work 
process in accoJ;'danee w:Lth ergonGmic requirements. Spatial and an
thJ;'opometric cGmpatibility has to be ensured, both during operation 
and du~c:i.ng maintenance of individual assemblies and components of 
the machine and systems. 

Bioengineering compatibility of the operator, machine and 
eny:Lli'onment CODS.:LStS of a reasoDable Gompromise between the phy= 
siGIGgical eondition (perfo!l?mance capac:Lty) of the operator and 
various fac!to.:rs of his envircn)llent. The follo'wing rated and lim:Lting 
values have to be substantiated and selected, . 

a. parameters of the micrGclimate in the living space of the 
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operator -- composition of the atmospher€ , its humidity and tempera

ture, rat€ of movement, total and partial pressure of the atmos

phere; 

b. components -- radiation l€vel, ion composition, €tc.; 

c. parameters associated with th€ conditions of use of the 

maehine, vibrations, g-forces, illumination, acoustical environ

ment (noise), etc. 

Despite some limiting values of these paramet€rs, th€ir rat€d 

values hav€ to b€ sel€et€d and verifi€d, bas€d on the specific 

functional tasks p€rform€d by th€ operator. 

T€ehnical and €sth€tic compatibility of the op€rator and 

maehil1l€ involves artistic d€sign and t€chnical €sthetics. This 

concerns the d€v€lopment of an optimum int€rior of th€ space in 

whien th€ machirl€ is eontrolled, th€ int€llig€nt use of the range 

of colors, brightn€ss of illumination, musical aecompaniment and 

artistic app€arance of th€ control station. 

Qu€stions of th€ sel€ction, education and training of operators 

ar€ of significant value in the op€ration of compl€x systems. Much 

work is b€ing carri€d out on occupational s€l€ction and finding 

out th€ suitability of man, and his training possibilities and 

acc€l€rat€G ('}eeupational training ar€ b€ing studi€d. Much atten-

tion pr€viously was given to medical (clinical) and psychological 

Ct€st) s€l€cticm, [)l;.t-'th€ probl€m of ext€nsiv€ introduction of 

€rgonomie selection into practiee has now be€n raised. In this 

ease, a futur€ operator is €valuat€d by thos€ tyP€S of actions, 

r 

which will correspond most of all to his work. The sel€ction 

procedur€ and tests are int€nd€d for th€ "av€rag€" operator. Th€ /24 

s€leetion is made, based on th€ g€n€ral activity characteristics, 

with individual featur€s tak€n into account. With this formulation 

of th€ qu€stion, th€ probability of Sel€ction remains extr€mely 

high. But, th€ mor€ complieat€d th€ system, th€ long€r and mor€ 

€xp€nsiv€ is th€ training of the op€rator. Various t€chnical 

d€v~e~s, mod€ls of aetual machin€s, train€rs, €tc., ar€ us€d for 

traln;Cng. 

l'iiod€rn trainers, for €xampl€, are eomplicat€d electronic and 

€leetromechanica.l installations. :In som€ of them, th€ functional, 

th€ op€rator can improv€ and finish off skills in producing the 

wor'k operations of one type of activity or for training ex€rcis€s 

in individu1i\1 functions (tracking, att€ntion, etc.). Oth€rs, 

sp€cializ€d, combined, compl€x, p€rmit training of the hum"n 

operator in a sp€eific group of tasks or in all types of work in 

the obj ect simulated by th€ train€r. Many train€rs include com

put€rs, "hich p€rmit various programs of action to b€ assigned to 

the operator and th€ patt€rn of mov€m€nt of th€ obj ect, ext€rnal 

situ1i\tion, €te., to b€ chang€d. As a rul€, all of this is 
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simulatE!d, with the aid of tE!levision faeilities. 

ThE! following faets arE! E!videneE! of the usefulnE!ss of training 

exereisE!s: a tra.ined pilot ean dE!termine the rotation rate of the 

turbinE! shaft by snund, to within 1~2'%, but a lE!sS E!xpE!rieneE!d one, 

more roughly (up to 10%). The E!ye rE!solution of a trainE!d stereos~ 

eopist-clE!eoder in binoeular vision is a fE!w angular sE!eonds, in 

Plaee of onE! minutE! for the averagE! man. Experieneed paintE!rS 

distinguish up tQ 10'0 shades of black. ExperieneE!d polishE!rs 

distinguish gap,s Qf 0.5 11. 

Many faeto~'s (b,Qth intE!rnal and external) in various combina

tionS haVE! an E!ffeet on thE! quality Qf opel?atiQn of a polYE!rgatic 

system. It no'W is E!xtremE!ly diffieult to analytieally describE! 

Sueh a system. StQehastie simulatio,r; is used most often in this 

casE!, which permits an intE!gl?al picturE! of funetioning of the ES 

to be QbtainE!d, as an a,P'Iproximation. 

The effieieilt divisi0n of functi01'ls among a gr0up of opE!rators, 

dE!tE!rmination of thE! leVE!l Qf eontl?ol Qf E!aeh of thE!m and the 

dE!gl?ee of,' autQmati0n of the systE!m arE! rE!s01VE!d, as a rulE!, during 

dE!sign of the system, by E!xperimE!ntal studiE!s using speeial models 

0f gl?O'UP behavior, and tl'iE!Y eontir,,,E! during o,pE!ration. In tests 

Qn meq!els, sueh gl?et,p (staff, erew) eharaeteristies as the number 

0f opera,tol?$, their qualifications, oeeupatiQl'lal training amI 

cQrnpetE!neE!, stres6, ete., are determined and studiE!d. 

Such models are not psyehol€lgical or psyehosocial, although 

S€lmE! "psyeh0soeial variabiE!S" ean-bE! introdueed into thE!m. These 

are erg€lI'lQmie modE!ls €lf gro,up behavior. With thE! strE!Ss charaeteris

tics of the operators and theil? w€lrking eharaetE!risties e€lnneetE!d 

t€l thE! CharaetE!risties of the teehnieal pal?t of the system, the 

activity of the gl?€l'Up can bE! d'escribE!d quantitatively, by JIlE!ans €lf 

t 

sueh frlodE!ls ancil,'in thE! final analySiS, summary, integl?al ES cri- 1~.5 

tE!ria ean be obtainE!a, in partieular, the pro,bability of pet'L'ormanee~ 

of the targE!t funeti€ln by the ES, the aeeuraey ano. (or) proo.uetivity 

of the ES, . ete. To ebtain statisticallY Signifieant reSUlts, thE! 

sj,mulati0n pl?0e'es,s is rE!'peatE!o. many timE!s. DUl?ing thE! experiments, 

sE;lVE!ral alternate designs of the system are eOJllpareo.. Here, alg€l

rithrns €lJ; operat0r aetivity, number €lf perS€lnllE!l, ete., al?e sE!leeteo. 

ano. refined. The fu,ehavior of the systE!'JIl o.uring breakdown of pa.rt 

€lf thE! equi.pmE!nt and "tJrealcGl!e,wn" of thE! pers0nnel with rE!training 

of the operators 01' partial loss of qualifieati0ns, ean fuE! stuo.ieo. 

in the m€ldE!lS. 

At least two e0no.iti€lns are satisfie,o. in their dE!vE!lopment l 

a. thE! model has to be suffieiently gE!neral to provide the deserip

ti0.rl ef a. fairly br0a,a elass €lf systems ana goals; b. thE! m0dE!1 

has to be plaus;Lble,egual to thE!aetual activities, so that 

situati€lns ean bE! simulated in it with acceptable E!rl?Or. 
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The laws 0f ",'('gon0mies are still in the f0l1?mative stage. And 
thiS hampers lDr0ad applicati0n 0f analytieal meth0ds> in study and 
evaluation 0f Ji;S. Erg0n0mies pre.s,.ently has a series 0f eri teria 
for evaluation 0f the 0perat0r-mGl,chine-environment systern, and 
their number continues to gr0'w.Moreover, the use 0I' s'lpecific 
criteria of evaluati0n of the efficiency of the operator's W0r'k 
in the system continues in practice. These are prima,)i'ily the 
speed c0nnected with w0rk on the .object and the time required to 
perform it, the force applied t0the machine c0ntr01s, the accuraey 
determining the quality of the op,erator' s work by number Oll? percent 
of er)i'0ne0'Us acts, the inf0rmation transmitted and received by the 
operat0l1?, quantitative e:;;tirnates, without taking acco'unt of Which 
its impoll?tanee to the 0perat0r in making a decisi0n doecreases to 
a minimum, the effectiveness 0f the use 0f this criterion, etc. 

In the psycho10,gy 0f w0rk, observati0n 0f work activity, tirne 
study, cyclography (including rnoti0n pietul?e cyclo'graphy), psycho~ 
l0.gical a,nalysis 0f the w'0l?k pr0cess, analysis of erll?0l1?S in 
e,rnerge'ncy situations and a number' of other methods also al?e used. 

The eomplex meth0d 0f ergatic system evaluati0n employed 
c0nsists Of determinati0n of the quality of their functi0ning. For 
a comparative evaluatiGln, the functioning index is introduced, 
whieh doe·pends on b0th the value 0f the O'Utiput technical parameters 
of the machine and 0n the operator charactel?istics. In this case, 
the instantaneo'us values 0f the 0utput .pa,rameters 0f the machine 
C0ntr011ed are f0rmed into a sp,ecial integral criterion functi0n. 

Ely using the technical chal?actel?isths and psychophysiolo,gical 
charaetel?istics 0f the 0perat0l1?, c(}1fiplex ergatic system evaluati0n 
cl?iteria are fOll?rned. In particuiar, the c0nditi0n of the cardio
vascular system of the operat0;r, which is 0ne of the m0st resp0n ... 
sive systems 0f the body, can be a g00d indicator 0f psychophysi0~ 
lo'gical stress 0n the 0pe;rat0;r. In thiS cas'e, the stl?ess index 
is determined fl?om the basie electroeardi0gram, from the length 
0f the 1'%41 irtte;rvals. An elWeep,halo.gI'aphic st;ress index 0f the 
operat0r ean be eompiled, on the basis of determination of the 
t0tal ene)?gy of the bl?ain neuron biop,otentials 0f the eleetl?o
eneepha10'gram. It characterizes the functional c0ndition of the 
highe)? nervous aetivity. Suell indieators as the eleetl?0myo.gram, 
gal vanie skin resp'0nse, etc. > can be used. 

In some ca,ses, f0:r' <l1ett;!rminati0n of the comparative operator 
stress in aES, the <l1egrbe 0f gI'ipping the eontI'0l stick, speech 
resp0,nse p)?0perties, etc .• al?e used. With the cha;racteristics 0f 
the machine taken into aeeount, the l?esulting index is an erga~'
system evaluation el?ite)?ion. 

Many complicated! <lond impor'tant pr011;llems arise (luring studies 
for ergatie s:ystem experimenter.s and investigators. Not all the 
pI'0 llDlems cO!llsidel?ed are s0:Lved theoretically. This gI'eatly hampers 
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evaluat:i~n of ES and study of the,m, and :it raises many urgent 

problems requiring so:Lutions •. The complexity of ES problems at 

the juneture of the sciences leads to the situation that "narrow" 

invest:igators eannot so:Lve. them. This requires speeialists, who 

have knowledge in the fields of hybrid (man.,maehine) systems. A 

difficulty in the sthldy and development of operator-machine syste'ms 

also is that the diversity and variab:ili ty of the ergonomie parame~ 

ters d,o not no,w permit extenf;l:iV'e use of the existing mathematical 

apparatus for study of them. 

Mathematieal methods Gan beus,ed for stUdy of ES today, only 

in the simp:Lest cB.ses, :in problems of stabilization and traGking 

by the operator, where the level of logical activity is eompara .. 

tively lo,w and Gontro:L is basiea:Uy. determined by skillS, refined 

to the level of reflex responses [~]. The mult:ifaceted quality 

of h1!l!man nature :is charaGter:ist:iG of the majorHy of ES, and it 

now is extremely difficult to translate it into the language of 

formal, logical algorithms. :J:n the general Gase, operator 

responses, ergatic - sys tem Gharacter:istics, environmental parameters 

and the dynamic properties of the mach:ine are nonlinear, they are 

of a random nature, ~.nd disGreteness, lag, adaptability, etc. are 

chara.Gterist:iG of them. 

The s~,",called funGtional method of study of ES is now be:ing 

developed [6J. In this case, a systemiG approach, the mathematical 

methods Of tile theory of :invarianGe and modular control are used. 

This permits d'Otermination of certain reqlllirements for mathematiGal 

d,escription of the "generalized characterist:ics of the operator." 

It points out those conditions :in the system, in which the 

operator' is in the so~called qlllas:i~stab:Le funetional state. 

The shGrtcomings of th:is method are that the operat:ing eondi. 

tio.ns are cons:idered unilaterally, and the olperator is a link in 

the control system. Other' ergonomie parameters, which character:ize 

the inherent wor'king conditions of the operator, remain outside 

co,nsideration. 

It should be noted that, how€ver deeply and Gomprehensively 

deduetive methods of analysis and synthesiS of ES are developed, 

however great s,ueeesses are obtained by mathe'mat;i.es in the solut:ion 

of ergonomiG prolblems, by creating formalized mathe'matieal mode:Ls 

of variG'us systems, experiment and praetiGal testing rema;i.n the 

primar'y fo'undat:ion of ciLeterminat:ion of the merH of the developed 

system. 

The effectiveness of exper:imenta:L methods in t:te determination 

of the basic eharaeteristiGS of systems and substantiation of the 

merit of introduetion of given ehanges into the parameters of 

individual components, for the purpose of incr-easing reliability of 

operation of an ergatic system oveJ?all depends on the use of 

ma,thematica,l method,s. One of them may be the use of the conclusions 
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COlf similarity theeil?Y. It is based COl'll theorems, which make it 
FNDssible to answer three important quest iCOlns, na,mely i what quanti ... 
ties must be meamlred and reeorded in the eonduet of an experiment, 
in w,hat way must the results obtained be prCOlcessed, what phenomena 
are similf.tF to. what is stud:l,ed in a given exper:l,ment, under the 
sp,eeifie c®,nditi().ns of its eonduct? 

It has been determined that all th®se quantities should be 
meas,ured, which are included in the dimensionless similarity cri ... 
teria. Fr®<'!essing of the results ef the experime,ilt and the rela ... 
tio,ns between them is presented in the fOil?m of cr:l,terion equat:l,ons. 
Thos·e phen®me,na are similar, the e®ndi tions ®f unambiguity ()f which 
ali'e similar, and the criteria made up Gf the c®nditi®ns ®f unambig
uity are. nll!merieally the same. These supplementaFY c()ndi ti(),ns, 
which, of all the diverse ca$es of tnev@ment (in the general meaning 
()f this werd), yield a specific phenomencH~ or that o,ne specific 
<'!as,e in whieh we are interested, aFe customarily called eonditions 
0f una,mbiguity (boundary conditiGns) in physics. 

The generalized relati6,nships are bounded by the conditions 
0f sitnilaFity, and eGnelusions whi<'!h g® beyond these limitatiCOlns 
cannot be draw,l'l from them. ffiesides, the form Of the functi()nal 
relati®nship Mtween the sitnU.aFity <'!riteria cannot be obtained 
on the basis of similarity theory. It can be determined only 
eX.p'eFimentally. 

$imilarity theory and physical simulatiCOln peFtnit sitnilarity 
criteria to be ()btained and criteri()n relations to be estalDlished, 
which are valid f()F all similar phenomena, with®ut integrating the 
differential equations. Although Similarity the()ry and physical 
si.mulatiCOln d.® not give a geneFal s®luti()n COlf the pr®blem, the 
test data <'!an be generalized by the use of them. Determination of 
the similarity criteria and pr0cessing of the results of experiments 
in similarity criteria permit, in princiPle, the results of studies 
of one ergatic system tG be extended to a certain class COlf ergatic 
systems similar tCOl it, without c0ndu<'!ting experimental stUdies 
each time, after intr0duction Gf s'O'me <'!hange int() thetn. 

Supp®rt 0f the operation 0f a digital eCOlntroller as a CompCOlnent 
0f an eJ;'gatic system is an urgent p>roblem. Efficient eo,upling 0f ,128 
it inV0lves bGth the ®bject of contrGl and the operatoit'. This pro ... 
1D1em cGnli\:!,sts 0f a set of tasks. The quality Gf the eonneetion 
with the machine and, eons equent ly , the effieiency of its use 
depend ®n s,uccessful s'01utiGn of each 0f them. 

The ergG'l'l0mic requ:!,rements fo!l!' the language for asseciation of 
the Gl"erat@i[' with the machine must .be developed. here. a system must 
be p>r0ducecti whieh WOUld permit the operator resp()nses to be sensed 
in the language of association, t,he correctnesCl of the information 
:!,nput mustlDe monit0red, reports mtlstbe "l2ompFehended" (tasks, 
data and instrW:l2tio,ns must 'be distingtlished), information must be 
prepared for display, etc. 
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Efficient interaction of the operator with the maehine, with 

reS'peet to quality, time and cost of the solution of problems and 

reduction of the stress level of the o!lDerator, is particularily 

impowtant in systems using a computer. It is desirable to provide 

a clear dialo,g between the operator and the machine. The operator 

has to correctly formulate the problem, know and take into aceount 

the capabilities and shortcomings of the machine here, competently 

eompile a description of the method of solution of the problem and 

anaiyze the result o,btained. 

The eonnection and interaction between vario'us eomponents of 

the o'Perator~c()mputer system is aecomplished, by means of various 

languages. This term is understood to mean a digital expression 

of a thought or concept, with a specific vocabulary and grammatical 

structure. The store of kno'wledge and various data loaded into the 

computer, in the form of con'stant:;; and problem solving programs, 

and requests of'the operator, who has the abillty of seif",organiza." 

tlon and learning during operatiGns, to be answered rapidly and 

adequately. The level of devel<)pment of the mathematical supPGrt 

of a compute., determines its "intelligenee" (by analo,gy with man, 

erUdition, comprehensj.on, quick thinking and pFoductiv:.ty of the 

machine), and the degree of o['gani~ation, convenience and aceessi~ 

bility 0:(' the use of -the "machine inteliect." 

Making a robot computer, which could read writlng, understand 

voice commands and solve a whole series of other problems is far 

from a complete list 0f the problems, on Which sclentists are 

working. ExtFetnely lmportant and diffieult pr0iblems also are being 

s'olved, in the field of development 0f heuristie program.s for 

computers in the operatGr~machine~envir0nment system. 

The sta'Gus and tasks of the newly forming scientifie area of 

ergGnomies, the :;;cienee of operator~machine-envlronment systems, 

have been Considered 'oriefly in the article. A number of problems 

has been indicated, on which scientists and speeialists in the 

field of ergatic systems are wOFking t0Glay. The problems ra'i;;ed by 

:;cientific and technical progreSs and production requ'ire accelerated 

development 0:(' the theory 0f ergatic systems, its mathematical 

basis and the eG'nduet of extensive experiments and simuiation. 
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On the Thresh<Dld of a New Era ~- The Symbiosis 
<Df Humans and Computers 

A. G. Ivakhenenk<D 
Gyberneties Institute, Academy <Df Scienees UkrSSR 

The existen,ce of a minimum series of ell'itell'ia <Df 
seleetion <Df mathematical mOdels of e<Dmplex objects, with 
a gll'adua.l inerease in eomplexity <Df the m<Ddel, has been 
established. The establishment <Df the existence <Df a 
minimum <Df ttlese ell'iteria permits transmission teD the 
maehine of the stage 0f seleeti<Dn of a single model of 
<Dptimum e<Dmplexity and, thell'eby, the principle of self~ 
Oli'gani~ation teD be implemented. The p<DssibiUty is 
devel<Dping <Df the synthesis of systems, in whieh the 
optimum selutions or complieated pll'Oblems uses the mactline. 
Man only specifies the seleetien eritell'ia of the model. 

Thell'e is no guarantee that pe<Dple listen to the vOice 
<Df ll'eason, in any cas,e, so long as many different voices 
slp,eak. Eh,\t, sometime, scientifie (cybell'netic) predietions 
of the s@eial and economic processes become reallY seien ... 
tifie, insofar as they ean be addressed in one voiee, and 
this will be the eas'e, When the pll'edietion is hea.rd. 

De,nis Gab@r, 
Cy:bernetics and the Future 

Indust'r~aI Ciyili2:a'GiGp 

Neyer1;h"less, The Rule of Cybernetics Is Coming I 

I 

Ha.ving read the title of the artiele, the readell', probably ,129 
with unconeealed irJ?itation, says; "Once more, these are cybernetic-'-'
pll'omises. Why, no,w, even the m<D,st easily call'ried away cy~ernetieist 
has ackno,wledged that a machine can create nothing without man. It 
is only a big calculating machine! All that cyberneties can do is 
to supply man with a mass of pll'ocessed information, at his choice, 
Only man makes the deeision. This is why we are now developing 
automated, but l1<Dt aut<Dmatic cOntll'ol systems, ACS, but not ACCS!" 

The J?eader is right. In the last :)0 years, cybernetics has 
made too many pll'omises. Many <Df them now remain, not only unful~ 
filled, but Cl!enied by theill' authoJ?s. SoIhe cybeJ?neticists are 139 
confident that automated systems will helP pe<Dple so much to make 
cOli'J?ect deCisions, that they will even stop making mistakes. At 
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the same time, it is cleaI' that theI'e is a definite' limit to the 
human ability to make cOI'rect decisions and not err, with gradual 
complication of tasks. 

Human life is eontinually becoming more complieated and, 
together with it, the e,omplexity of the pI'oblems, for whieh people 
have to make a s,uecessive series of decisions, is :i,nc:reasing [1, 2J. 

The author of the present artiele has difficulty in imagining 
the mGvemEmt Gf points in fou:r .. dimensional spaee. Three,"dimensional 
spaee frequently :represents g:reat diffieulties for the imaginations 
of students. It is said that Aeademieis'm A. M. KOlmogorov 
II sees" the movement of a point in five-dimensional space. Neverthe
les,s, the:re is a limit to the imagination, eVen for geniuses. Now", 
eyer, six.,.dimensional, seyen ... dimensional and hundreG.-dimensional 
hype:rspace exiSts! 

This exa,mple sho'ws that, no matte:r how b:rillant a man is in 
making a sequential series of solutions, in whatever fo:rm informa
ti®n is su!pplied to him, unde:r conditions of a continuous increase 
in c®mplexity of the tasks, Boone:r or later, he begins to make more 
and m®re eI':ro:rs mOili'e and /fi®re ®ften. Therefore, cyberneties is 
obliged t® fulfill its old promise, in the sense indicated below, 
to eliminate ma'n as the weakest link in a system of making a 
sequential se:ries of decisions. It is required to fUlfill the old 
promiSe, which eyfuernetics now rejeets S0 decisively! 

All of the efforts of cybernetics are nGW directed towards the 
development 0f automated systems, whieh a:;;sist man in making the 
most valid decisi0,ns. Nume:rous information collEwtion and processing 
systems haye been p:rodueed and are being developed, which it is 
eust0mary for us to call automated control systems, ACS. The 
basic pUI'pose 0f a ACS is to serve up any required information in 
processed fOTm t® man mak.ing a deCision at his request. Displays, 
televisi0n screens, a:re installed at ACS control p0ints, on which 
hund:reds of requested data can be read, in the form of codes, numbers 
or graphs and on which important adviee on control ca.n be obtained. 

The further p:r®speet fo:r development of ACS is a ehange from 
automated systems t® automatie systems, ACCS, the development of 
which eybeI'neties p:rom:!.sed 30 y'ea:rs ago. We are convinced that 
such a change is possible, 0,11.1y on the basis of the use of the 
pJ?inciple of self",ol?ganiza,tion, J:n this case, the term "automatic 
system" is understood to be a system, in whieh a computer makes 
the deeision of the machine, and man onlY specifies its purpose, 
the contI'ol cI'iteria. Thus, man remains in the eontrol system, but 
a profound kno'Wledge of the specifics of the obj eet of cont:rol is 
not :required of him. 

Why has the pro,blem of ehanging to an automatic system not 
been :raised so far, and why is it preeisely the development of 
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se:Lf~organ;l.zation theory wh;l.oh makes it possible to raise such a 
problem? The answer to the first question depends on the nature /3.1 
of the task and the eharaeteristics of the object of control, in 
particular, on its degree of eomplexi ty. For comparatively simple 
objeets, completely automat;l.e systems were produeed long ago (for 
example, automatic lines in faetories), in accordance with the 
specifieat;l.ons of automatic regulation and contro:L theory. 

For SOmewhat more eCJfilplicated obJeets (for examp:Le, for 
hydroeleetr1e po,wer plants), the :development of completely auto
matic systems, a:Ltho,ugh theoreti.ca:Lly possible, frequently is 
simply inadvisable economieally. It is cheaper to build and 
operate an automated, but not an automatic system, especia:Lly for 
l'llants of considerable power. Therefore, so few hydroelectric 
l'l:Lants, "lo,eked up," without persGlnnel Gln duty. 

With further cGlmplioatiGln Glf the tasks and the Glbject Glf 
control, seJ?ious difficuHies frequently arise in the development 
0f a complete:Ly automatic system. This is c0nnected with the fact 
that the info!t'matiofl obtained fGlr c0ntrol decision making either 
lends itse:Lf p00rly to forrnalizatiGln (mathematical recGlrding by 
a means of nt)!mbers and signs), or is simp:Ly insufficient for the 
still existing impeJ?fect decision making alg!JJ?ithtns. Human experi~ 
ence and inttlition are requiJ?ed, for making c1ecisions with 
incompJete infGlrmatiOn. We still dGl not know to program a heuristic 
a:Lgorithm of huma.n guesses. The criteria Glf optimum control fJ?e~ 
quently aJ?e not eompletely clear. The criteria usually cOntradict 
eaeh Glther, and matching them does not :Lend i tse:Lf to a simple 
J?elatiGlnshi,p, fGlr example, i.n the form of a selectiGln of certain 
w'eightj,ng factoJ?s. 

HGl,wever, theJ?e are many control problems where the infGlJ?mation 
is we:Ll formalized, its shGlrtcomings are not felt and the optimum 
contrGl:L criteria are c:Lear. !But, even for such prGlblems, there are 
at least two J?easons why automatic eontrol is now impossible: 

a. the mO!t'e complicated 
of opinions among scientists 
model of the subj ect: 

the object, the greater the difference 
who are developing a mathematioal 

b. modern methods of the use of mathematical models for 
Glptimum control do not cor!t'espGlnd to human control algorithms. In 
partieular, a:Lgorithtns Glf contro:L on a sliding scale of observation, 
by the principle of optimiZatien Glf the predictiens, have not been 
deye:Loped up tGl now. 

We discuss these reaso,ns in greater detail. In all. courltries, 
ecenOlllio, celhmercial and gGlyernment institutions and interT!ational 
Gl!l;'gani~a.tions, as befoJ?e, so:Lve major problems without the serious 
assistance G;(' cybernetics, Le., at the intuitive level. When 
compara t.ively simp:Le problems are so:Lved (for example, compilation 
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of an optimum time ,table of the movement of trains or Ships> the 
optimum loeation or enterprises, ete.), the advice Glf cyberneti~ 
cists naturally is t1l,ken into gccount. A single optimum solutiGn 
of such problems is successfully obtatned by computer and, in this 
case, cyberneticists "speak with one voice" (in the expression of 
the English Scientist D. Gabor [1, ~J). 

,r 

, gut, in solving more and more eomplicated problems of the /36 
modern life of mankind (for example, long term prediction problems), 
the voiees or the cyberneticists disagree. Here, they do not 
'_'speak with one voiee," and the prediction depends on the author. 
it is suff:!.eient to recall the flow of critical remarks, which the 
work Of b. Forrester and his stUdents caused [3-5J. 

W,e have pJ?esented only one example, which explains why (in 
complicated quest:!.ons) cyberneticists "speak with different voices" 
and why no one listens to them. The reason is that, beginning with 
a ceJ?tain complexity of a problem, the modelS of the cyberneticists 
are too subjective, eontradictory and, therefore, unconvincing. 

It is exaggerating some what, it ean be said, that cybernetic 
simulation has changed almost nGlthing in the,world, ,in the solution 
of eomplicated pJ?oblems. Up to now, at the level of wOJ?ds, extremely 
oj')posite opinions Gould be "pJ?oven". By referenceS to authority 
(rrequently to the same souree), both one and a completelY different 
position are elequently "proved." CybernetiG models lOan also "prove" 
opposite points of view. it is suffiGient to select the correspond~ 
ing a priori information, i.e., the initial assumptions of the 
author of the model. Well, with SUGh a simulation Situation, how 
are cyberneticists to be inVOlved in control of a eountry Glr even 
one automatiC, unmanned enterprise? 

A new approach, the approach of self-organ:!.zatiGln of mathemati
Gal IhGldels, indiGates a way Glut of the crisis of Gybernetics [15J. 

The selr~Glrganization approaGh is directed towardS all possible 
decrease in the amount or a. p:riGlri il1foJ?rnat:!.on which is required 
for synthesiS of a predict:!.ng or eontJ;'olling model. The machine 
synthesizes,the model rrOm a small portion Glf the variables and 
frGlm a s'Il1all amount Of experimental dat.a. As berore, it acts, in 
principle,on the ;lnstruetions of man, but the language of the man
mach:!.ne dialog is converted to a fa:!.rly high level of abstraction. 
)VI an , ror example, only pO:lnts out what he has to obtain from the 
model; accuracy of predietion, unbiased model coefficients or a 
balance of the Variables in a specif:!.c future, etc. In other words, 
he specif:!.es the eriteria of seleGtion of the model or criter:!.a of 
Gontrol, "an ;lntegral action l' [15J. it was said in an old joke. 
l' Why kno·w geogJ?a,phy, if you have a driver?" In fact, the role of 
man in the selr",o;pganization approach is the role of the r:lder: 
"DJ?ive to JPetr,ovka!" and the driver obediently drives you there. 
"Give the most accurate predict:!.onfrom existing data!" and the 
machine obediently synthesizes a fil tel" of optimum complexity ani 
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prQdtuces the InQst accurate prediction. 

ThUS, in saying "subject;Lve method," we have in mind a methQd, 
in which the man-machine dialog preceeds in the Qver·detai1ed 
language Qf the requ:i.red level of ab,straction. Here, the machine 
actually is a "slave" and "large ea1eulating machine." When we 
say "Qbjeetive methQd," we have in mind the self-organization 
methQd, where the man-machine dia1Qg is earried on in the meta~ (33 
language of a high level Qf abstractiQn, in the language of inte-
grai aetiQns, of the goal Qf simulation or cQntro1. 

The a priQri infQrmatiQn 10adted intQ the machine :!.n this ease 
is easily aceQmmQdated to people of the most diverse PQ:!.nts of view. 
W'ell, whQ w:!.ll obj ect to the prediction having to be aecurate and 
the cQntrQl, satisfying the optimum eri teriQn Qf Qptimization of the 
pred:i.ction, whieh a1sQ is eQmparative1y easily arranged? The min
imum amQ,unt Qf matched a priGri information results in a single 
mGde1 and, consequently, ;Ln a single deeisiQn. Cybernetics begins 
to speak with "one voiee" [1, :i!J. Willing Qr nQt, they have to at 
least pay attent:!.on to all thQse whG make decisiQns, including the 
mQst important ones. 

FreGjuently, in the eQmInetion ef Qra1 diseussions (with Qr 
withQut the use Qf mQdels as confirming arguments), the desired 
produees the actual. Thus, fQr example, the effect Qf purificat:!.on 
equ;Lpment ;Ln diseharging ;Lndustrial wastes into r:!.vers and lakes 
is exaggerated. It is net eVen so much a matter of conse;Lous 
<il!eceptien, 80S that the disputing Sides are always (Jarried away, and 
the partiei,pants in a contreversy freGjuently are unable to see the 
truth. BefQre long, cybernetics, like the ane;Lent sQQthsayer of 
truth and justiee Cassandra, will arriVe and put everything in its 
place. Its Glec:!.si.Qn will be unique and accurate, resPQnding to the 
aetual, objeetive state of affairs. 

But, how is Sueh a miracle PQssible? 

It is very simple to explain the miracle. The new discovery 
cQns:i.sts Qf establ;Lshment of the faGt that many model selectiQn 
criteria pass through a minimum, in the process of gradual increase 
in eQmplex].t;y ef the Inedel [15J. The situatiQn of eyberneties 
WQuld have bee,n completely different now, if this prQperty of 
nat\Di'e haEl. been knQwn 2Q years ago. 

The machine, by means of sert;Lng mQdels and gradually increas_ 
:!.ng their complexity, findS the global minimum Qf the model selec
tion ef eriteria ass:ig;ned to :!.t and, thereby, itself', finds the 
unique model Qf optimum complexity, by the criteria assigned to 
:!.t by the hUlllan eustQmer. The existence ef the minimum permits 
the :!.dea of self-organ:!.zat;ton Qf the mQde1 by computer, reported 
abQve, to be iInplemented by this cQlIlpa::oat;Lveiy simple method. 
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The pr:i,nc:i,ple of the outside supplement (regularizat:i,on) of 
Stafford Beer [16J specifies that, for the selectlon the unique 

1 

model, a so-called 0utside supplement, some instruction from out~ 
side, is FequiFed. The mod,el selection criteria specified by man 
:Ls such an outside supplement. Most unfortunately, up to now, 
regression analysis has used an ext:r'emely unfortunate criterion 
(the Foot mean eFror at all expeFimental polnts). Generally, 
criteria without a m:Lnirnum as the model becomes more complex can 
li}e found w;Lth difficulty. And. precisely such a criterion has 
been used exelusively in ma.thematical statiStlcs up to now. Almost 
any othep cFiterion has a minimum and, consequen;;ly, is suitable /3_4 
for implementation of the idea or self-organ:Lzation. FOF the 
synthesis 01' a model of 0ile-time prediction and identification of 
spec:tmens, we recommend, as the selection cFitel':Lon, the use Of 
the root mean erpor, determined at new, fresh po:i,nts, not :tnvolved 
:Ln deteFm:tnat:ton of the estimates of the coefficients) for synthe., 
sis of a multiple prediction and phys:ical law; discovery model, the 
er:tterion of the unbiased model. Unbiased means that the mathemati~ 
cal model should not change from the select:ion of experimental 
po:tnts. Eloth of these cF1ter:ia are in a. linear relat:ionship with 
each otheF,but they reach a single result, only in the absence of 
interfeFence. The Fesults diverge wlth increase in interference, 
which results :in the recommendations pointed out above. FOF long 
term pFedict:Lons, the new eFiterion of the balance of variables, 
usable as the basic selection cFiterion, turns out to be the most 
effective. 

];fow Must One Talk With a M'1l,chine7 

A c()rnputep can be progFammed, with various degrees of detail 
of the program. The programming language can be deta:i,led or more 
gene!"al ("blurred," "nebulaF" or "d:iffuse"). 

The transH:i,on from many detailed :i,nstruct:i,ons (for example, 
in the form of the 30 nonl:inear \oquat:ions of J. Forrester in the 
dynami,~ s:i,mulation method) to a, single and extremely general 
c0llllllanj ("find the m:inimum 01' the nonbias criterion" in the MGUA 
rnethoct) c,an be considered as a transition frOm a specif:Lc language 
to the m0re general ab::;tract language of the conversatlon of man 
wlth a computer. 

One must attempt to speak with the mach:Lne 
high level ()f abstFactj,0n 0r of h:i,gh generality. 
explalned best of aU by examples. 

in languages of a 
Thls thought :is 

In solution of the pFobTem of optimizat:ion, the interests 
0f 2, 3, Or mOre optim:izati,on crl terla frequently confl:Lct with 
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each Gther. in the plane of variable parameters Vl and V2, each 
criterion cGrresponds to a hill, the peak of which corresponds to 
the maximum of the criterion. An example for 3 criteria is shown 
in Fig. 1. Triangle 010203, connecting the peaks of 3 hills, is 
bGunded by the so~called Faret.o space, the region where a compro
mise sGlut:!.on must be sought. 

v, 

________ Vz 

Fig. 1. Three hills corres
ponding to 3 0ptimizat:!.on 
criteria: 010203. Faret0 
triangle, f (VIY2). $,upple
mentary funct:!.on-pel1'm:!.tting 
point (J4 to b,e found. 

A sGlution can be found by 
using the fGIIGwing two levels.of 
instruction language: a. the 
weighting factors of each crit4rion 
can be spec:!.fied or b. a general 
algorithm can be specified, by 
wh:!.Gh the machine itself solves 
the problem of selection of the 
point :in Fareto spaGe. For example, 
function f (VI, V2), which has a 
single extreme, ean be assigned 
in this space. The dependence of 
the general:!.zed el1':!. terion of the 
optimum on particular criter:ia or 
on all the arguments of these 
criteria Gan be found, by means 
of MGDA, from a small table of 
test data. 

Selection of 'enalties by the Machine 

in calealation of the eonditional r:isk by the formulas of 
statistical decision theory, a matrix of penalt:ies has to be speci
fied for each nonoptimum decision. The matrix can be assigned in 
two levels of detail: a. each element of the matrix can be 
specified or b. it can be requil1'ed that the machine itself find 
some matl1'ix of penalties having the assigned property. ThUS, in 
the wOl1'k of l.Z. Patratiy [18J, the machine found a matrix, in 
wh:ich the self-organizat:!.on of a multirow probabilistic model by 
the MClDA algori thln was shorter and terminated soom,r. The effort 
m'ust be mage to program the machine :!.n a higher level language. 

Danger of 10ss (If "Ridden" Arguments 

:tf the sinlUlation is carried out at a good, fairly high level 
of abstn.ction U,n metalanguages), future discoVer:!.es and the 
conseque'nces"'.f inn(lvation lend themselves to prediction. He can
not say spec:!.fically how a discovery will be 'made, but we can 
predict the effect and even the time of the discovery. 

with 
tion 
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W,e also explain what such 
the example of pred:iction 
on the economy. 

a "high level of abstraction" is, 
of the effect of reservoir construc-
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In th€ first y€ars, th€ "troubl~s" of r€servoirs wer€ hidden. 

'i'h€ b€nefit for transportat:i.on, ~.rrigation and power demonstrate 

the high eff€ctiveness of r€s€rvoir construction; the so-called 

after€ffects are still hidden. Only then do blooming of the water, 

salinization of the seil, shoaling and silting of the bottom of 

th€ r€servoirs, etc., appear. The increase in effectiveness is 

reduced. 

Language of a low level of abstraction in this example means 

the use of data of the first years of existence of the res€rvoirs, 

without consideration of the variables which determine the after~ 

€ffects. roll this case, th€ mod€l shows results which are t'Jo good: 

ma~y variables ar€ "hidden," ev€n for th€ author of the mod€l. 

Only by having data on censtruction and op€ration of a number of 

r€servoirs, can all th€ nec€ssary "hidd€n" and "explicit" variables 

b€ incorporated, i. €., change to a "language of a high level of 

abstraction," as they say in simulation. 

Pr€diction of Eff€ct of Futur€ Discoveries [19J. 

We now explain why a subj€ctiv€ model (for example, the model 

of J. Forr€st€r) does not tak€ into account the eff€ct of technical 

progr€ss, but a mod€l, synth€siz€d by th€ obj€ctive s€lf-organiza

tien method, can tak€ it into account. 

Th€ Am€rican scientist and m€teorologist M. Landellow says, /36 

in this respect: "A discovery cannot be planned." Such a statement 

is wrong. As is explained belOW, at a certain higher level of 

generalization, the effect of futuEe discoveries can be planned 

(predicted) w:i.th great accuracy, and the date of the discovery can 

€ven be determined (Fig. 2). it is well known that statements, 

similar to the claim "a futur€ discovery cannot be predicted," are 

wrong. The essence of a discov€ry cannot be predicted, but its 

effect on the ceurse of progress and even its appearance is success

fully predicted fairly accurately [19, 13J. A mod€l of the efficiency 

of communications install&tions vs. numb€r of inventions can serve 

as an example (see Fig. 2). 

The invention of the relay initially sharply incr€as€d the 

efficiency ef communiGation installations, but it s growth then 

slowed do,wn, similar to the effect ef "hidd€n" variables in th€ 

preceding example. As soon as this tyP€ of equipment was developed, 

a discevery appeaFed, electronic tubes. The invention ef el€ctronic 

tubes again gave an upward impetus, and a slow down again occurred. 

The intFoduGtien of triodes and, then, of intEgrated circuits caused 

the same effect. The line enveloping all the growth exponents is 

the "language of a higheF level of abstraction." 1t can simulate 

and pFedict, with all subs€qu€nt discov€ries and inventions taken 

into account, without botheF:i.ng about the fact that the "hidden" 

vaFiables WG!Fe net taken into account, in this cas€. 
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Fig. 2. Effeet of inVentions on efficiency of system: 1,.2, j. in~ 
yentions oeeurTing in the past; 4. invention, date and effeet of 
which are pred:!.eted (dashEod envelope, which should predict). 

We still d0 n0t know pree:i.sely what will replace integrated 
circuits, but the general trend of the growth curve 0f eommunication 
installati<'ln eff:i.dency (right up to the lim:i.t determ:i.ned by the 
velocity of light) can be predicted from the exper:!.mental data of 
the past. The change to an envelope eliminates all danger that we 
do not ~ake into aeeount the possibilities of new discoveries :!.n 
our model. 

ffiy generalizing, tit ean be said that, in simulatio,n, that wh:leh 
appears :i.mpos3:!.ble 1;lw,ays be'Cornes pOSSible, if the deser:!.ption of 
the proeess simul1;ted is rais.ed to a higher level, in SGme la.nguage 
of a higher order (in the so-c1;lle,d metalanguage), and a ehange is 
made to objeetive self-organiZ1;t:i.0n methods. $ubjeet:i.ve methods 
use assumptions, conce;r>n:i.ng 1;lJ;'eady existing technolo,gy. The 
eXperimental p()ints established by objeetive predietioTI ean be 
seleeted alo'ng the envelope, with a series of preceding inventions 
taken into aceo,unt. In this mod,e:L, obtained by the self-organiza~ 
tion prineiple, the effeet of future inventions is pr~dieted. 

In this sense, 0bjective predietion methods allow for technieal 
improvements 1;nd diSCoveries :!.tl the future. Rlesides, they sh0w 
the poss:!.ble rate of technieal pr0gress. There is 1; danger that 
maak:!.nd cannot sueceed in displaying h:i.s ereati ye ability, bef0re 
the onset of 1; given bi01og:!.eal erisis. Objeet:i.ve m0del1ing 1;t a. 
high level of aDstract:lonshould Pl?eyent possib:Le er'l!'Grs. 
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Allo'wing for Ecenomic, Social and Other F'acto!!?s 

Deterministic models cQnsider only that whieh they contain. 

If some facter is not involved in the arguments of the filodE!l, the 

latter aetually does not take it into account. 

H is completelY different in mQGels synthesized by the self

organization method. The experimental paints centain 'LnfoJ;'mation 

on the me,St diverse facto!!?s. Fo!!? example, data on pollution of 

reservoirS contain infermation on the meehan.ism ,of self purifiea~ 

tion ef a. reservoir. W'e ean ebtain a s·elf purification model, in 

essence, not kno,wing its mechanism befor·ehand. 

Model synthesis by self-organiZation methods does not reqUire 

a deep understanding ef the ebject. The maehine becomes "smarter" 

than its customer, who gives only a verY' general, but suitably 

-selected medel 8electiol1. criterien. 

In a really large system, all the variables are inteJ?related. 

TheJ?efore, it cannot be stated, for example, that a medel synthe~ 

sized from real 'data cannot take tnto aceount any ether variables 

than its aJ?guments. The arguments reflect the effect of all 

remaining variables, ineluding those of the ee()nomic and 80eial 

erders, aceQrding to the rule -()f indireet meaSureme'nt of vaJ?iables 

[32J. . 

FOT example, to state that a model Qf the eeonomies Qf a 

eountry synthesized exelusively from statistical data and not 

containing social factors among its arguments do,es net take t):lem 

into aeco,unt, fileans to state that the arguments of the model do 

n()t depend on so,cial factQrs. It alSQ cannet be stated that a 

model ef Lake lBaikal ]Dollution obtained fJ?om full scale ob,servations 

does n0t take inte acCeunt the meChanism .Qf self p,urifieatien ()f 

the lake of a bj.QIQ'gical erdeJ?, although this mechanism J?emains 

unkno,wn. 

In this sense, in simulatien according to the j'lJ?inciple of 

self-Qrganizatien, there are ne irreplaceable arguments. A medel 

can be synthes.'Lzed fro'm var'Leus sets of arguments, if onlY sur... /38 

ficient "free cheice Qr subsequent decisiQns (' is ensured [14 J, 
according te the inequality 

F"'m"M-f, 

wheJ?e F is the free cheice of decisiens; m is the number of argu~ 

mente of the mQdel; M is thenumbeJ? of actual factors (induding 

thos'e unknown to us 2 acting in a complex obj ect; f is the amount 

ef feedbaCk. . . 

Self,",organization inGrea.ses the rele of the local terminalS 

(loca.l computation facilities). Majo!!? deciSions (for example, on 
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eontrol of pollution of the biosphere of the earth) can be made, 

without the direct pa.rticipation of man, in a comparatively small 

machine, 1:Jy means of s'elf-organization algorithms from a s'ma.ll 

set of experimental data and with a far frem eomplete set of char~ 

acterist:!,e variables (accord:!-ng to the inequality in the example 

presented a1:Jove). 

Present :Status of the "Systemic Approach" 

The masic "fault" of the present .deterministic systemic 

approach is that it is 1:Jased on subjective a priori informatj.on 

abGut eGmpGnents of the system a.nd eGmplete confide,nee that "the 

mGre cG)llplicated the mGdel Gf the system, the more aeeurate it is." 

Regres.siGn ana.lysis alsG is based on such a cGncept, which w'e 

deeisively reject. 

The new systemic approach of the near future will 1:Je based Gn 

the principle of self"'GJ?ganizati0'n, Which declares as j.ts purpose 

finding the unique structure of a system of optim,um complexity, 

i.e., the $tructure Which ensures the deepest minimum of advisi

bility Gf the selection criteria chGsen (external supplemental). 

The arguments of the equations of the system do not have to 

be invented 1:Jy man, the author of the model, but they can b'e 

selected pragmatically: that set of arguments is better, Which 

provides a deeper minimum. All Gther questions which a.re good Gr 

bad fGr the m0del of the system also are decided by this ei'iteriGn. 

Examples 0f calculaticm of predictiGns by self ... organj.zation algo-

rithms. have sh0,wn that the major argument of many mGdels is time. 

The system1G appr0ach usually dGes nGt c0nsider either the time 

function, or delay a.rguments. This shortcoming of the present 

systemic a;ppreach (which fl0ws from the coneepts pGj.nted out abGve) 

can and must be correeted. There has to be a cIG,ck, a time contrGl ... 

leI', in each m0del. Witho'ut this, the systemiC approach pr0ves 

Gnly one thing: that it does not exist as an apparahls for 

quantitative evaluations. Dynamic simulati0n and Gther subjective 

methods, as was PGinted out ab0ve, do not lay claim to quantita.

tive estimates. 

Only the self-0:t'ganization apprNteh of models of complex 

objects claims a s0luti0n and sGlves the problem of obtaining 

accurate quantitative estimates, Which are required for making 

optimum deeisions. 

the 

SGme "fol'tunate" seiences, such as phYSics and ehemistry, for {3jl 

exa,mple, a.re d;i.sting1:lishem. by the fact that the truth can be 

e::;talDlished in the)11, bGth by a speeial experiment, and by means of 
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modeLl.ing from experimental data of "passive" observation of pro= 

eeSSes. For a nt:l!mber of other sciences , the .eonduet ef sneci<'(l ex

periments becomes, to.gether with an increase ~n eomplexi ty of '\the 

obje€t, more and mope diffi€ult and even imposs;i.ble. Thus, in 

neuro,lDiology ,.tests on animals tu.rn out not to be a s;i.mple matter 

and on man, frequ:el'!tly simply ;i.nadmissible. There are s€ier1€es 

(fm? example, e€onom;i.€s, so€;i.ology, etc.), where the field of 

experimenting is sti]'l smaller. HeFe, the truth has to be est<a,b

lished, only by means of dire€t mnthemat;i.€al simulation from a 

small amount of oibservation data. 

Gne of the p:rima:ry merits of eyoernetics is that it gives a 

new Ihethodolo.g;y of :resolution of scientific controversar;i.es. In ... 

stead of endles,s controversaries with references to authority, it 

is PJ:'oposed to simp],y "play II a:Ll the proposed hypotheses by €omputer. 

However, for this, both dete:rministic methods and thei:r alte:rna .. 

tiVes, s'eJS"organ:tzation (seleetion) methods offer thei:r 

:;;ervieeS. The authors of typica], works in botn a:reas are indieated 

in Tab],e 1. Deterministie methods, fo:r exa;mple, the "heuristie 

:;;imulation" of N.M. Amosoy [6J, simUlation of ecological systems 

by A.A. Lyapunoy, V.V. Menshutkin and A.A. Uyemov [7, 8J and, 

finaUy, the. tldynamic simu],ation" of J. ):i'o:rreste:r and P.G. and 

D.L. Meado.Wl ~3, ,1, fUlldamentaUy de not require assignment of a 

single initial experimental point. The initial info:rmation is that 

the authors of the model, on the basis of the;i.:r intUition, invent 

equat;i.ons or subprogra;ms of the aetion of system components. rt 

is clear that the resu]'ts of deterministic simu]'at;i.on Gan only be 

qualitative. They are subjective and unconvincing. Sfna],l changes 

in the characte:ristics or subpro'gra;ms of components result in large 

Ghanges in the siml;llation results. . 

Table ], 
Exa;mples of lilasic Wo:rks on Simu;t.ation 

d. 
OrK'Pbll{:UC 3aKOHOB $lIB y,pasHcHHH 
npOFH03a (B BH,!(e ~nFe6paHqem\UX 

mllt Am~J[llepeIfUllailbn5TX y;p:;l~Hellni\l) 

IbnetCPMHHHciRtleCKlIe '_- -:-1'~~H~n"e'MO.IeJlH Ha 

,c.Y6'beKT"BII~e. ".O.il.CiiH (aD. ,npHlIllHfie ca. MOO.pIl3!IH-
_ _ T(jpbl) _ 3311.11" (aDTOpbl) . 

e 
hi. M. AMoCOB 
~. A. /Jnn:Y,HOB 
B. ~. MCUWYTKUH 
~. A. V~IIIOB 
)J.lK. <l>oppeoTep 
n. r. Meiloys " ~p. 

-f 
%rlx·eH6naTT 

Bbt,n,eJleHUe rpeU.llOI;I 
,onTUManbHoi\ CJIOm~ 

HOcr" 126J 

S 
Ol1KPbl'TUC aJIfOpU'FMOB h A. B. Hana.nKoB lPa60r erue Het 

n. B. ~MeJIbHIIOB·51pO' - -
CJ1<!IJClKHli 11 J1p. 
Flo M AMOCOB 

• 

Key: a. ta,.sk 
h. dete')i'Ihini:;;tic, sub.j.ect.ive models (autho:rs) 

c. o.bject.iye models on self-organ;i.zati0n principle (authors) 

d. (l],j;.sc,overy of laws for pr.ed;i.ction equati0nS (;i.n the form of 

algemraic or differentia], equations) 

e. N.M. Aimosov, A.A. Lya;p'1>!nov, V.V. Mens hut kin, A.A. Uyemov, 

J. Forreste;r, D.G. Meadows et al 
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Key c€lntinued; 

:F. RGze,nblatt, JIlGIJA, t1etectiGn Gf trends Gf Gptimum GGm

plexity [26J 
g. discGvery o:\' algorithms 
h. A.V. NapalkGv, L.B. Yemel'yanGv-Yaroslavskiy et al, N.M. 

Amos'GY 
1. nG w'Gr'ks yet 

The same can be said Gf the rtlethGds Gf A.V. NapalkGY and L.B. 

Yeme:t'yanGv=YarGslavskiy and N .M. AmosGv [6J, in whj Poh not systems 

o:\' alge1bJ;'aiC Gir differe,ntial eOluat1Gns (as in the wGrkS indicated 

above), but entire algGritl:llnS, sequences of actions with equations 

alsG invented by the authors, are "played" on the machine. These 

methGds als@ are of a hlghlY subjective nature and sel?ve Gnly for 

orientatiGn. Owing tG the subjective nature, deterministic models 

Can be useful for bringing Gut general qualitative relations, but 

nGt for accurate quantitative derivations. 

First Basic AssumptiGn Gf SeJ.f~Ol?ganizatiGn TheGry 

Is that @nly Qbjeetive modelS, Gbtained by the direct simula

tion rneth@d from experimental data on the tasis Qf the self",organ~ 

izatiQn (s<;>lectiQn) principle, are recQmmended as arbitratQrs, for 

the resolutiGn of scientific controversies and to Qbtain quan. 

titative estimll,tes. 

MQdels by the s<;>lf~QrganizatiQn methGd are Gbjectiye, since 

the machine "discGyers" them frQm Gb,j ecti ve expel?imental data Wy 

using Ill1altlpurpolse selectiGn algorithms. Man Gnly speGifies the 

selection criterill, and the vehicle fGr sGlutiGn of the problem 

(1. e., lists Gf candidates as variable and sUPPGrt functions taken 

from a large Elupply). SuCh lists can be compiled, by scanning all 

kno,wn deterministic mGdels invented by variGus authGl?s. This iE 

the s,o-called combined approach, which alsG permits assignment tG 

the machine Gf certain comPletelY reliable chll,rll,cteristics Gf the 

cGmponents and structures Gf the system, to reduce the ar.lOunt of 

calculation ll,nd tG increase accuracy. 

The first system implementing the self-organizatiGn principle 

(sometimes called the "principle of' imperfect deCisicms" [15J) was 

the perceptron of Ji'. Ro~enb1att [2:3J. An the traits of self~ 

Grganizat,iG,n Can be found in the perceptron: the generatiGn of all 

possible combinatiGns of input criteria, multirow selection with 

cGntinuGus comWlieatlon in each l?O'W of the _ decision rule, for the 

p,urpose of olb,taining rules o:\' G'l?tilll:um CGmplexity and, finally 

(Gnly in the sG,",called dynamic perceptrons), accounting for delay 

arguments (]nemory). 
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The selection principle explains the convincing reliability 

of information processing systems using the self-organiZation 

prinCiple, including systems created by nature. :F'or example, we 

assume that, in a certain test field, a breedel? attempts to 

obtain the darkest tulip. it is c lear that, if even half the 

plants, let us say, are destroyed by hail, the overall result of 

bl?eeding changes little. FOl? the same reasons, the action of the 

peree:ptron (as well as other selection algorithms, for example, 

MGUA) cbanges little, if even half its elements (half the "partial 

descl?iptions" of the MGUA) are destroyed. 

The basic deficiency of the perceptl?on, compared with the 

MGUA algorithm,s, is the unfortunate selection of the second heuris

tic criterion, of the external supplement. There is no separate li±J. 

verification sequence of data in the pereeptron, for the seleetion -,

of the best combinations. To obtain uniqueness of the model, the 

pel?eeptron SOl?ts out only variants of the piecewise separation. 

According to its idea of sueh a second criterion, nothing is bettel? 

than as.signment of the form of the prediction formula (in predic-

tion methods) or specification of the exponent of the regression 

polynomial. Such criteria show how few specifications must be 

taken from the outside envil?onment, to o,btain a unique decision. 

The tl?ouble is that all the cl?iteria listed, used in simulation 

practice, are unsuitable. 

SeceJnd Basic Assumption of Self-Organization Theory 

It is that the unsuitable (frequsmtly even unconsciOUS, i.e., 

in question as something obvious) selection of the seeond basic 

criterion used evel?ywhere is the basic eause of low accul?acy of 

the models used in cybernetics. 

With suitable seleetion of the second criterion, the accuracy 

of a model and the le[>.1 time of predictions inereases tens and 

hundreds of times. Fo,' predicting mOdeLs, the balance of variables 

criterion is recommende,l as the basie cl?iterion and for problems of 

the identification and "discovery" of laws, the nonbias criterion. 

For eomplex objeets with intel?nal feedbaek, as well as with inexact 

data, models seleeted by vel?ifieation sequence accuracy do not 

always coincide with models selected for nonbias or for balance 

of variables, i.e., by the basic criteria. Nevertheless, the 

auxiliary criteria frequently provide a s,moother curve in the 

comJ;llexity funetion of the model and, consequently, permit some 

Of them to be skipped, in the search for the model of optimum 

eomplexity. This reduces the amount of sorting. 

The theory of purposeful regularization indieates the optimum 

(according to the seeond external supplement) separation of existing 

data into training and verification sequences: the "third" method 

for the residues and the "seventh" and "eighth" for trends of the 
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model, which eorresponds to the maximum of the basic suitably 

selected criterion, are called unique models of optimum eomplexity. 

Models of optimum complexity ean be found, for example, by 

eomplete sorting of all variants of the functions and discrete 

values of their coeffieients, beginning with a simple linear function 

and g"oadually.\~Cimplicating the form of the regresSion equation. In 

this ease, it"t'urns out that only the machine is capable of dis

covering new laws eontaining a large number of delay arguments. 

Man is not capable Qf devising such non=Markovian laws. 

A cQmplete sorting (Qf eourse, if it is loaded into the memory 

of the machine) does not require any proof or validation. More

over, in eQmplete sQrting, the entire apparatus of mathematieal 

statistics remains !'out of play." It is absolutely not neeessary 

to kno-w either the iilature of the proceSs (is it stationary or not?), 

or the probability distributiQns, or the Statistical s tabili ty of 

the o,ata. The rQ·ot mean errors in the first and Seeond verifiea= L4~ 

tion se<J:uenees of data can give answers to all questions, in Which 

we are interested. For example, as the aecuraey changes with 

increase in number of experimental points, to what extent are the 

input dat.a interfered with by nOise, ete. The greater the noise, 

the hi.gher the minimum errors in the verificatiQn sequenees [17]. 

In this respect, multirow self.,organization algorithtns are similar 

tQ eomplete sorting, especially with selection criteria which 

change smQothly, as a function of complexity of the model. 

Third Basic AssU!mptiQn Qf Self~Organization Theory 

It is that, Qn cQndition of provision of that which we have 

called a "free ehoice of decisions" (as well as "fixing the projec~ 

tiQn base" [27]), multiro-w s-election, with sorting of a sufficient 

nUll!b'2r of variables in each rQw, haS all the properties Qf complete 

sQrt.ing. 

MulitirQw self",organization gives a model of optimum complexity, 

which is unique, in tne sense indicated, for each suitably seleeted 

second heuristie criteriQn. 

ConSequently, with retention of adequate freedom Qf choice, 

statistieal theory is not needed, as in complete sorting. If the 

degree Qf freedQm of choice i:;; ",11'" 11 (which i.-: was up to now, ire 

"rigid" <il!eterministic planning), ~:,t2 a(·c",'.'~.cy and nonbias of the 

model drQPs sharply, and mathematic"l 3tat1::;tics can be necessary 

here. Modern harmQnic analYSis also can be an example of the fact 

that, in applied mathematies, far from everything is thought out 

to the end: with aliquant periods, the harmonies are 2.":'8,)"ated out 

one by Qne, and the prinCiple of freedom of choice is YiQlated. As 

a resl!llt, a series of harmonies is obtained, each of wr.ich is the 

Qptimum, but their sum does not satiSfy the criterion of the 
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optimum at all. £e1f~organization algorithms correct this error. 

Fourth ]Basic Assumpt:i.on of £elf-Org"nization Theory 

It is the recommendation of the contr'ol principle with 
optifi1:i.zat:i.on of the prediction. At each moment of time, a decision 
has to be made, so as to ensure the best pred.iction, with a 
suffieient1y 1arge lead time. 

The basiS is the asymptotic 1aw established in [29J: if the 
lead time of a systemic multiple d:i.fferent:i.a1 prediction is chosen 
sufficiently lQng, the optimum control is almost unchanged with 
further increase in lead time. 

CQntrol with optimization of a prediction, with sufficientlY 
great contrQl, ensures stability, even with an unstable object. 
Therefore, it can be used for clQsure of feedback in complicated 
automated control systems, i.e., for conversion of ACS to ACCS. 
Up to nQW, man has not successfu11y been remQved from these connec~ 
tions. There are reports (primarily in American journals) of 
unsuccessful effQrts to close company cQntrol systems without 
computers. The reaS'Gn evidently is that, in this case, the 
prinei,ple of cGntr01 with optimization of the prediction has not 
been used. The principle of eontrol with optimization of the 
prediction permits cQmp1ete1y automatic eontrol systems to be syn~ 
thesized, in which man specifies only the general criterion Gf the 
optimuIh predietion. 

ACCS as. a P:t:'osRect Gf ImRrO'lement of ACS 

J 

Many studies have been devoted to the questiGn of the optimum 
distribution of functions of an automatic system between the machine 
and man, but they are concerned with simp1e determinate systems, 
with a detailed rnan~machine dia10g language (first square of Table 
2). The aim of this table is to draw attention to the fact that 
the answer to this questi@n depend.s, to a substantial degree, on 
the level of tlJ.e dialQg language. With a 1anguage of a high 1evel 
of abstraction, the limit of advisable automation rises. 

This, first and foremost concerns objects, for which automated 
contr01 systems are now being developed, ACS. 'i.'he self~organiza
tion principle, with the use of criterion languae:e (optimum actions), 
permits conversiGn from ACS to ACC£, to synthesis of automatic 
closed systems of control of production, fields, the economy of a 
country or p011"tiGn of the biosphere of the e"rth. 

of 
of 

The. 1970' s evident1y wi11 still be the ye"rs of development 
di verse levels of ACS. Sometime in the 1980' s, the development 
the material base and mathem"tic"l support of ACS will reach 
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Table 2 
Advisable Degree of Automation vs. Level Qf Abstraction of 

Language and Complex.;i.ty of Object of ContrQl 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 
i. 
j . 

b 0JiO)fOiOCTb o61.cKTA 

~POSf1llb aCicTpaKUHII 
113b1KII J~lIa.'lor:.1 'ICJJa

liCK - M:lUJlUla 

G!
I\OllKPCTllbl;i HSblK 
ypasucHnfl II nOll" 
npOIipaMM 3JlC~leJlrTu8 
CIICTCMlil 

h 
513blK IIH:rerpa .. 1bllhIX 
llo3)lcijc.touii - K,plt
replica MO.ilWWPOB3-
IIIBI 

<!.. 
JlpOCTli.Ie JJ.eTepMKHHposaltJlble 

fO 
Qnpe.ne.ncHHc ueJIea006pasHoA C'Te
fieliH aBTOM8tn9aUHH no 3KOHOMH~ 
IleeK .. lIf u reXHlflJeCK'HM l;;ootJpame
IIIU1M (IDee, Cia6apurrliI, H8lle>K
liOCTl> II IIp.) 
To :me, 110 ueneG006pa3H8n ete· 
nellh CJUTOMaTII3aUilil Bblwe 

L 

. J: . 
CJlOmilbie cTOXaCTII'ICCIUle 

" IiIOC11pO~H"e 3aMKnY'T~X ye. 
ToAqHBBIX CHCTeM, AcAmy_ 
IOLQ,HX 6es QeiJOBeK8, He
a03MO:H{HO 

t:IoC,'j;;tmnc aaMKItYTliIX ye. 
ToiilJHBhl·X GIICTCM-. B KOTo. 
pblX pcmcltlUl npHlUfMilet 
l!I!SM, B03MO>l(uO 

level Qf abstraction Qf man=machine dialQg language 
GQmplex;i.ty Qf obj eGt 
simple determinate 
GQmplex stoehastic 
specific language Qf system component equations and sub
pr0grams 
determination of advisable degree of automation from 
econQrnic and techniG1l.l considerations (we:i.ght, dimensions, 
reliability, etc.) 
synth€s;i.s d' Glosed stable systems acting withQut man 
impossible 
language of integral aGtions -= of simulatiQn criteria 
same, lout advisable degree of automatiQn h;i.gher 
synthesis of clos·ed stable systems, in which decisions 
are made by Gomputer, possible 

the level, at wh;i.ch the PQssibility appears of converting tQ the 
synthesis of completely automatic systems, which implement predic-· 
tiQU and control by the self~organizatiQn principle. Concerning 
the question of the use of models for control, we note that all 
existing optim,um control algorithms have as their goal, either the 
achievement of the optimll!m at a given moment as rapidly as pOSSible, 
or they act in a fixed, finite lead time. The goal of the system 
;i.s to achieve the opt;i.mum at a g;i.ven time in the future. Man 
controls the varying interval. This rneans that he continually 
postpones the time of achievement of the optimum. The driver always 
iooks at some segment af the route ahead and continually moves the 
seetion scanned, together with progress of the Gonveyance. The 
Gorresponding algorithmS developed in self-organization theQry are 
called GQntrol with optimizat;i.Qn of the predictian. 
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Stability of a clos~d system will b~ ach:!.~v~d by an increase 
in the lead tim~ Gf th~ pr~dictiGn. In contrGl systems with 
optim:!.zation of th~ prediction, even unstabl~ objects ar~ not a 
cause Gf instability Gf th~ clGs~Gl autGmatic control syst~m (the 
"artifiCial stability" property). 

Thus, th~ S'~lf-organization approach and th~ principle cf 
cGntrGl with Gpt:!.mization Gf th~ pr~diction p~rmit Gn~ tG ):'~turn 
tG th~ id~a Gf cGmpletely autGmatlc syst~ms of ccontrGl Gf compl~x 
Gbj~cts and tG consider autGmatlc sys,t~ms as a further prGsp~ct 
cof improvement of th~ automated systems no·w b~ing d~veloped. 
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The Astronautic Ergatic Organism 

V. V. Pavlov, I. S. Ma:mrenko and V. S. Khominieh 
Cybernetics :Institute, Aeademy of Sciences UkrSSR 

f 

The eonditions are considered, under which an ergatic 
control system has the properties of an ergatie organism. 
The region of existence of an ergatic organism in the . 
space of the earth,""moon system is plotted. On the bas1.s 
of digital calculations, the possibility of the develop~ 
ment of a system of eontrol of a manned interplanetary 
vehiele with the properties of an ergatic organism, by 
means of'~ow thrust" motors over almost the entire space 
of the earth-moon system, is demonstFated. 

Introduetion 

A promising area in the develop;nent of astronautics is the 145 
ut:ilization of continuous eontFol of an interplanetary vehicle in 
flight. The present work is devoted to the study of the possibIl
ities of development of continuously controllable astronautic sys
tems on the prinCiples of an ergatie organism [lJ. 

An ergatit; organism is understood to be a multipurpose ergatic/46 
system whieh has, under changing conditions of the environment in -
which this system functions, the property of functional homeostaSiS, 
with Fespeet to the entire set of it, functional behaviors, ensuring 
achievement of its purposes, among which may be the purpose of 
teehnologi<1!al self-preservation. 

The possibil:i.ty of the development of such systems is determined 
by the spe<1!ific tasks to be solved by the interplanetary vehicle 
erew. The present status of astronautics permits the complete 
opening up of the "earth-moon" Spa<1!e. In particular, there is 
inte:rest in questions eonneeted with development of the libration 
points. A characteriStics feature of theBe pOints is that the 
sum of the forces acting on a body plac:od at such a point is zero. 

The existence of the llbration points follows from a cQnsidera~ 
tion of. the lim:!,ted three body problem. The plane cireu.lar case of 
this problem has now been w,ell studied [2]. in particular it has 
been proved that equidistant points L4 and 15 (Fig. 1), ar~ stable 

fOF the earth-moon System and that collinear pOints L
l

, L2 and 13 

are unst~bl~ [~J. In speaking of the stability of the libration 
points, 1.t 1.S 1.nt<mded that a body placed in a small, vicinity of 

I ~ I , I .. 
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Fig. 1. Location of libration po;!.nts in earth .. moon system. 

Key: a. mo()n 
b. barycenter 
c. earth 

p()int 14 (()r L5) and having a sufficiently small relative velocity, 
stays ;in this vh;inity for a l()ng time. The c()nclusi()n as t@ the I'JL7' 
stability of the equidistant librati()n p@ints was confirmed by the 
dis,covery by the Polish astr@n()mer K. Kord;!'levsky in 1~6L ()f 
accumulati()ns or dust in the vicinity ()r these p@ints [4J. 

With the gl?@,wtb of astronautics, a serieS ()f proposals for 
practieal use ()r the pr(),perties of the libration points was advanced. 
Tbus, r@r exalP,ple, it was proposed to establish an observat@ry at 
an equidistant pOint. This extlNl.atm()spheric ()bservatory w@uld have 
signiricant advantages ()ver both ground based ()bservat@ries and 
or'fuital @bservatoriesl fi);,st, almost the entire Sphere @f the sky 
would be surveyed fr@m H; sec()nd, the absence or the str@ng magnetic 
fie:.d @t' -lihe earth makes possible the c'@nduct of irrH?@rtant astro~ 
phYGical . :;;tudies; th:!.rd, theinVal?iabili ty or the d:!.stances. t() the 
earth and moon simplifies recalculation ()r @,bservati()n results t@ 
a rorm, conyenientfor a ground bas,ed observer. An interplanetary 
stati()n established at an equidistant libration p@int would be 
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subj ect to rap.e and bI'ief eclip,ses, which would ensure its effec~ 
tive solap. energy supply. 

A radio astronomy observatory esta,blished at p'oint 12 WG,uld 
be reliably shielded by the moon from ter'l1'estr;Lal radio noise. 
And relay stations at pOints t;;1 and 14 (or 15) would solve the 
impOrtant problem fo'l1' the conquest Qf the moon, of Gommunications 
with its baekSide. 

The imp:Lementat:!.on of these p;r'oposals is impossible, without 
the developn\ent (Df a multipurpose ;Lnterplaneta;ry yehlGle, the 
control system of which woUldperm;Lt Solution of both transpo'l1'ta
tion and teGhnolog:!.cal problems, of the assembly Of complicated 
a,stronaut;Lcal eoml?lexes. 

The Gleyelopment of s,ueh a craft is possible in the class of 
systems related to "ergatie ovganisms," which, in ouJ;' case, we 
will call "astJi'Qnautic ergatic organisms." To nynthesize an 
astronautic organism, the follow:!.ng pp.oblems mUE:t be Solved: 

1. deVelopment of the control structure and principles; 

2. study of quaL!.ty problems; 

]. study of the "crudeness" of an astronautical system at 
libration points. 

L 

The wor'k, wh:!.ch Gons:!.sts of three l"arts, is devoted to exam;Lna~ 
tion of these problems. ln the first part, the poss;Lbility of 
deve:Lopment of an astrGnaut±G organ;Lsm in ee,rth-moon Spaee 1,s 
ana:Lyzed. In the second, quest:!.ons of the methods of evaluation 
of the "GJ;'udeness" of the astronaut:!.c system are repo'l1'ted, and 
specif::'c studies of the behavior of the astronautic system at the 
libration pOints are cGnducted. In the tlli'l1'd, the bas;Lc princ;Lples 
and method Of development of an astronautic ergatic organism are 
repQrted. 

PaJ;'t 1. Synthesll Of. the Ilegion Qf Existence Or----'ill. Astronautic 
E'I1'g<J,tic Q!!i'ganism '" , ' .. , ." 

The movement of an interplaneta,I'Y veh;Lc:Le in the plane of Llta 
rotation Of the ea,I'th--ll1oon s,ystem aJi'ollnd the barycenteJ;' is describea:
by the eGJ;uations 

••• 2 .. a& 

{

X - 2(f)Y ~ (f)·X = . ax -+ U xo 

•• • 2 - qljJ -
Y 4- 2(f)x - (f) Y ~ -aff + "g-
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dete:rmineci\ in sipace IJ := ex n e., I .. "" Ix n I., wble:re w 

is the angular velocity of rotation of the nQnine:rtia1 eoorci\:ina.te 

system (x,u,j, (x, ul € Ex, (i, g,> € E.: U is the g:ravitationa1 poten-

tial of the eartl1.,moon system; u x ' uy are eompQnents of the cont:ro1 

yectQ:r u '" (ux ' llly> in the eQr:resipond:ing cQorci\inates ereateci\ by 

means Qf the e.,ngine thl!'ust Qf the interplanetary veh:icle, ~II., II"> € I; 

The aci\Vantage of cQnsideration Qf the mQtiQn Qf the vehic:1e 

in a nQn:inertia1 ca1cu1at;ion system is that the eal!'th and the moon, 

as well as the libration points, are fixed :in it. 

EquatiQns (1) sho'w that, bes:ide the fQl!'ce Of attraction of the 

planets and the engine thrust, centrifugal and Corio1is fOI'ces, 

whieh are generated as a consequenee Qf the :rotat ion of th.e craft 

re:1ative tQ the barycenter in the tlWee bOdy system, act on the 

moving Graft in eal!'th~moQn interplanetary space. 

To give an el!'gatic system contl!'ol of the inteI'planetary 

veh:l.G:1e, the propert:ies of the ergat:ic system must ensure controlled 

movement. of the craft, which is invar:iant tQ,wards external pertur~ 

bat;ions [lJ, the pr:illlary Qnes Qf which are eaused by gravitational, 

c'entrifuga1 and COl!'io1is forces. This:l.s achieved by means of the 

u.se Qf parts of the eraft cQntrQ1 (u u) to Gompe. nsate. fQr 
. . - xO' yO ' 

natura:1 forces. The l!'ema:ining part (uxl' uy1 ) is intended for 

system control 

t
' II. x = U'xO 4- U-xh 

II. = 1Iy<> + IIu1. 

W'ork being done, both in our c'ountrY and abroad, wi:1l permit 

1 

the future deye:1o'pment of compact, l!'e:1iab1e jet engines, as we1:1 as 

e'Vl'el!'gy souI'ces and conveI'ters fol!' it, wh:ieh wi1:1 be ab:1e to operate 

cont:inuously, dlllring the entil!'e time of flight of the interp:1anetary 

craft [5J. This incJudes the solar sa:i1, :ion plasma jet engines, 

thel!'ma1 nuc1ea:r jet c.~1!gines and others. The prospect of their use L4~ 

is deteI'mined by the s'ma,l:1 expel'ld:itu:r€ of mass peI' unit of thrust -

or the cQmp1ete aosence of it for the solar ::;ai1. A virtue of 

these engineS. it') the broad possibiUties of I'egU:1at:ion of their 

parS/mete);,s l howevel!', the physi'cal prinCiples on which theil!' con

:!~);'uct;ion is based s:igl'lificant1y limit the accelel!'ations due to 

th);'lll::;t (the upper lim:it is on the order Qf 40 mm/se( 2 ) [5J. 

The centinuity of operation over a long pel!'iod of time, tQgether 

with the :('J.exibility of thl!'ust regu1ati(Dn, makes possible the 

de.v€J,opment 0:(' the requil!'ed :il'lvarial'lt control system. At the same 

-' 
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time, it is evident th<lt, since the engine thrust is limited, 
comp,ens<ltion of the n<ltur<ll :\0rces cannot be accomplished in the 
entire space of the e<lrth .. moon system. In co,nnection with this, 
the first stage in synthesis of <In <lstronautic ergatic organism 
is the solution Qf the quality problem, finding the region Qf 
exiStence of the eI'gatie oI'ganism. 

The region of existence of the eI'gatic organism is determined 
by the set of p0ints given by the system of equati0ns 

(3) 
'\ 8W • -ay + ro~y ~ 2rox = uyo. 

UxO' uyQ (1 10, 10 c: I. 1'0 == (- limO. + limO). , 

Since system of equ<ltions (3) contains four variables, the 
region Qf existe,nce of the ergatic Qrg<lnism is a part of f®uI'
dj,mensi0nal sp<lee. 

FQI' guaranteed execution of the task, there must be equal 
possibilities 0f control in any diI'ection in the space of the earth~ 
moon system. Cons,equently, the limitation on the rate Qf movement 
in each diI'ectibn has to be the same, with the given requiI'ements 
on the d:LmensiQ,ns and t®p'Glo,gical pro'perties 0f the region of the 
eaI'th-moon inteI'planetary space, in which inVaI'iance of motion Qf 
the craft, w:\,th reS1P'ect t® external perturbations, must be adhered 
to. 

This makes it possible to plot the b®und<lI'ies Gf the region 
@f ex:\'stenee @f the el?g<ltic ol?g<lnism in (x, y) sPace, in the fGrm 
of a fa,m:Lly of eUI'ves for fixed Yelo,ci ties 

X=Y=V==~0nst. 

In this cas,e, system of equa.tiQns (]) takes the form 

{ 
.. ~~ + ro~x + 2roV ± UmO = 0, 

~~. 4' ro~!i ~ 2roV ~ UrnO :. 0. 

(4) 

(5) 

The gr<lvit"tion<ll potenti<ll U is determined fJ;'om the expression 

GM,' G U = 4- :m 
y (x . ",,)~ + y' e V(x'¥ a,)' -if y' l6i) 

where G is the gl?avitati@nal constant, M is the m<lSS of the earth, 
m is the mass of the m00n, 0'1 and 0'2 are the distances from the 
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tJaryeenter to the centers of mass of the earth aRd mooR, respec~ 
t:ive:Ly. 

With aecount taken Of the relation 

(7) 

where gO. is the aeceleration of graVity 
e.g.o " 9.8] lI\!see a), Re is the radius of 

on the s'C:l?face of the earth 
the earth (l'! = 6]71 krn), e 

we present expression (6) in the form 

(8) 

where DO is the distance from the earth to the moon (DO ., ]84 40Q 
krn); m* '" lI\!M . ., 0.01227; ~ and lil are the coordinates of the inter
planetary vehicle :in a relative coeFdinate sYlStem, where DO is 
aaopted as the ll!nit of distance; 

$ubse,quent:Ly, we w:i:L:L accomplish a1:L the tJ?ansformations :in 
the re:Lative cooJ?dinate system (~, lil). 

The angu1aJ? velOCity Of rotation of the earth~meon system is 
determined frem the expression [6J 

(9) 

Where KM is the gravitatienal parameter, KM 
Co,nseq1!l!ently, system of equations (5), after 
expJ?essions (6)-(9) and of the cQrresponding 
takes the fQrll\ 

substitution of 
nUlllberica1 va:Lues, 

I JS ~ 0,0,12,1·2 0,01227 (5 t 0,98788) 
- @,269 \ I(~ _ 0,012I2)' + '1,)'1. + its + 0,98788)' + 11']'/' }+ 
+ 0,2735 + 2,@6 • \I@'" + UInO == 0, ClO) 
~ @ 269 ( . . . '1 . • .' -$- O,01227!L 

, I(s - 0,01212)' + '1,],/. [(s + 0,98186)' 4" 11')'" 

, + 0,273'1 ~ ~;06 • i'@'" "'" UrnO ~ 0. 

"'~-I 

t 
~, 
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where \I '" ,~ .. ~. 

The dimensions of the left part of (10) are expressed in cm! 
sec 2 . $ystem of equations (10) :!.S transeenClental, and analytical 
study of it is difficult. Therefore, we use the graphic-analyti~ \ 
t2al method, which permits the surface determined by equations (10/ 
to be plotted graphieal1y and fairl.y s imp l.y . 

where 

We write system (10) in the fopIh 

{ 
1'1 (~, TJ) : WI' 

F. (~, TJ) = W., 
F ~ _ 0 269 { ~ . ..,. !l,OI'~12 ".. O,012g7 ~~ + 0,98788 

1 - , - (t~=()iOI'212)' + ~Ii'l. + Wi + 0,98788)' 4- 11'1'" }+ 
+ O,213~, 

. ( 'I +. 0,01'227'1 I + ' 
F. = - 0,269 --:["'[~~.~O:-iO:c'IO-:21"c2)'O"2 +~. '~ll""'j''''l;- I[~ 4- 0,9B781l), + 1j'j'" I 

WI == ~ 2,<!l6 . 1:05" .$ UmO t 

W, --'- 2,06 . \10' '\I :lj! Umo. 

+ 0,273 TJ. 

(11) 

L 

Funct;Lons Fl (~, ];I) and F2 (I;, ];I) in the rotating coord,inate sys_ /52 
tern describe the potential fo['ces which act on the interplanetary 
v, ehicle and functions wand w descIi'ibe the Cor,' iolis forces and , " 1 a 
the <2ontrol fo['ces. Equ<J.tions (ll) are the equilibrium conditions 153 
of the artificial and natural forees. 

A gIi'aphic sQlution of the equations of systems (11), for umO = 
5 em(see 2 , is p;J?esented in Figs. 2~4. Each of equations (11) de
fines a ceIi'ta.in fa~i.lY of boundary GUIi'Ves. p, (I;, Til, V!, and P a ~ &:, 
n, V), t20nsiClered l.n (I;, ];I) space. Equatl.ohs (11), wl.th substJ.tu-
tion of (uxQ ' uyQ ) Eli :1:0 fQr urn' pe;J?mits the enti;J?e set of pOints 

Dl and Da, whieh U.e between the bound<J.Ii'ies of <2uryes Pl and Pa, 
to be plotted, The interseetion of Dl and 0a gives the deSired 

;J?egion of existence of the ergatic orga.nism n 

(12) 

ThUS, n:!.s a certa:i.n region of interplanetary space in the 
earth-moon system, in which it is possible to ensure movement Of 
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Fig. 2. GraphiG synthesis of region Pl' 

[Translator's note; Gommas in the numerieal figures are equivalent 

to decimal pOints. J 

the craft, which is invariant with respect to external perturbations, 

by virtue of satiSfaction of eondition (3). 

The region of existence of the 

40 mm!seG? is presented in Fig. 5. 
be drawn from this figure: ' 

ergatic organism Sl for umO '" 

The following Gonclusions can 

1. with given reqUirements as to dimensions and topologiGa.l 
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properties of the pegion of invariant motion in earth~moon space, the limcltat'l.ons on veloGity, at which the Gondition of invariance is observed, can be fo'und; 

2. with a given maximum rate of movement, the region of invar'l.ant motiOn Gan be determined. 
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Fig. 4. Cross seetion of regions Dl (a), D2 (b) and Q (c), with 
. ~ 

u 0 = 9.18 kIn/sec. 
ill' 

Fig. 5. kegion of existence of 
ergat:tc organism Q for urn '" 40 
lT1fll/sec. 
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As is shown by the numerical 
ealculatiQl'ls and graph Plotted on 
the basis of them (see ~igs. 2~4), 

the aetual existing and Planned 
continuous thrust engines ensure 
satisfaetion Of the eonditions of 
existence of the erga.tic organism 
in almost all of the earth~moon 
interplanetary space, with the 
exception of a region of circum~ 
terrestrial space 100 000 kIn in 
radius anQ. a region of circumlunar 
spaee 10 000 kIn in rad:tus. ThUS, 
in the area. of any libration point, 
control Qf an interplanetary vehi~ 
cle by the ergatic organism 

.f 



principles can be established. 

The use of continuous thrust engines, which produce a small 
acceleration, is advisable in the performance of complicated 
maneuvers and in short distance flights. With the use of only 
such engines, the velocity can be increased, for example, by 1 kIn! 
sec, only in several hours. Therefore, the combined use of power~ 
ful engines and lo,w thrust engines for long distance flights is 
promising. The pow,erful engines are used for accelerating and 
braking the cl'aft along the direction of flight, 1. e., for target 
guigance; the continuous low thrust engines are used for compensa~ 
tion of natural forces. in this case, movement in the earth-moon 
interplanetary space is carried out aicmg a straight line to a 
predetermined point (in the rotating coordinate system). The 
limitatio,ns Gn the speed of such movement are impGsed primarily 
by the capabilities of compensating the Coriolis forces. With the 
present limiting aceelerations of continuous thrust engines, the 
permissible veloeity is about 7 kIn/sec. Mowever, even at such a 
yelGcity, by using the j.dea ef "straj.ghtening out" the flight path, 
flights from the earth to the mOGn or to any libration point can 
be carried out in 15 hours. 

An important circumstance in the invariant motion is that 
cC'"llplicated trajectory calculations are no longer necessary, sinCE? 
the tnotj.on of the eraft is determj.ned by the will of the piiot, 
within certain limitations, which are presented to him in the form 
of charts similar to Fig. 5. 

The use of continuous low thrust engines permits the position 
of the craft to be fixed relative to the earth and moon, at prac~ 
tj.cally any point Gf their interplanetary spaee. This makes it 
possible to establish a vrhole network of stations, fixed relative 
to eaeh other and relative to tbe earth, which WOUld have the same 
adva;ntagEls as stations at the libration point. Such stations, 
located along the earth~moon eourse, would significantly increase 
flj.ght safety, with high traff:l.c along this route. 

Part 2. Estitnation of th" "Crudeness" of a ControllablEl Ergatic 
System 

It j.s kno,w'n [4, :3, 8J that the movement of an astronautj.c 
system (AS) in the Vicinity of any collinear l:l.bra;tion point is 
unstable and, on the other hand, a movement of a AS in the vicinity 
of a;ny equidistant libration point is stable, for all mass ratios 
wbteh satisfy the eondition 

mM 1 
,,~ tm+M,)' < -!Ie. 

except the twe ratios" '" 0.01355160 and" '"' 0.0242938. In the 
earth-meon space under consideration, K = 0.0119853 and, 

r,t;:"'~'''~'!;'''L---;-----'-------r-----'------r---''-----.--'---
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consequently, a AS in the vicinity of the equidistant libration 156 
points is stable. 

The stabil:lty of the libration points is essentia-lly due to 
the effect of the "gyroscopic" terms in the equations of motion of 
an astronautic system in the following notation [6J 

, J1YHir 
(htJ8el':K<HOcmb) 

tL 

.. • 0<lJ 
Ii - 2~l] '""- ils"-' 

.. • 0<lJ 
'1 ~ 2"'~ = "af) • 

a 3eMPJI 
(no8epxHochl~) 

F:lg. 6, Potential surface if! (5;, t;j). 

Key. a. moon (surface) 
b. barycenter 
c. ,earth (surface) 

The form Qf function if! :ls presented in Fig. 6. It is known 
that "gyroSGo'piC" stability is violated by dissipative forces. 
TherefQre, a AS in a certain vicinity of the librat:lon point, which 
experiences, dissipa.tive perturbations, can leave the vicinity in 
which equilibrium of forces :ls achieved for the limited three body 
problem. 
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This is why invest:j.gation of the "crudeness" of system (1) 

is an extremely important task, in control of a certain astro

nautie system in the vicinity of some libration pOint. The 

mathemat:j.cal appa:ratus, which pe:rmits the "crudeness" of the 

dynamic system described by equations (1) to be estimated, is 

function i(t, u) [7]. 

((~ -+ s,)' -+ Tj.)'1i 

~·tL 

(~ -+ s,)' -+ Tj'j'/' 

These equat:j.ons are written in dimensionless form [6J. 

(2) 

We write a system of equations or-the first o:rde:r equivalent 

to (2), by conve:rting to new va:riables 

,- . 

I Xl = X\!I 

I X_' = 2rox, '*' ro'x, .-. XL - Sj 

{ ((x, - s,)' -+ ?,,]'/i 

(3) 

I 
Xa "" X,. 
X, = ~ 2rox. '*' (j)'-xa _ )Co .. 

\ ~=~-+~~ 

whe:re 
Xl ~~, Xz ~ Xl' xa::;= 11, x, == X 81 

X == {x,. x.. x.. x.l. X E Q. 

Q is a reg:j.on of fOu:r~dimensional Euclidean space R. System (3) 

in yectelr form has the form 

Tel plot functions !if; (t, u) elf equation (4), we use the relation= 

ship presented in [7J. 

whe:re 

u(£ ~t. uj > mill> ~AX. F (X 4- AX) ~ F (X». 
'/ 

/JiX .:... u (oos "f,. cos t •• CGS "a. CGS t.,). 

U=~u=~W-~~-~-~-~ 

In Sipace R, we int:roduce an elrthonormal base, in which the coordi~ 

nates of vector AX are projections on the base veetors. The maxi= 

mum value taken by the funetion 
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(AX, F (X + AX) = F (X» 
on the sphere 

(5) 

determines the desired funetion it (t, u). 

The eompGnent veetor funettGns F (X '" 8X) - F (X) are presented 
in the form 

CGnsequently, 

+ m" (,<, -+ ~i) 
[(x, + s,)' + ?aI'1i 

- - - -- -- - - - - - - - --, 
[(x, + s, + ucos T,,)' + (x3 + u cos ta,)'),l. 

U cos T",t ....... 2rou GOS T2 "'*" O)'4u G0ST3 -+ ---- ~1_ .'- - -.s' + 
[(x, - s,,)' + X5'1 I, 

Xa +UCZOSTa __ 

[eXt .,.,.. 51 +- U cos t1.)2 ..:t. (Xa +- U cos Ta)2j'/i 

~ .. ni'C",+UCOST,) ) 

{£ ct, u~ = max [U (I -+ 0)2) (eas t, eas t. + eaST. eas T.,) -
'I 

-[(XI - 51 -+ U COS'l"1:}2 + ('Xa -+ U cbs ta)zj'/. 

, __ ~~_~'~1_±S~.±JlCQS'~11)~~O~T2.- ---.1- - 4-" -. (Xl-s1:1eos_~~. .,. 
[C", +- s, + U cos T,I' + (x, + U cos T,)'] I. [(x, ~ 5,,)' + 4fl. "T 

m" ('X'~ + ... CS.o_);CO. !To. " ",,==;;X .. ·'b,c",.o",s ""., """"",_ m--*-x '05 T +- - -r-...,---- -- - +- - 3o\;' ~4 __ 

itxl + s,)' + -<5],/. [(X, - 5,>' + -'il''' [(x, + 5,>, + -'iJ'/. 

[(X, ""'"s, -+ U cos trl'+ (X3~+ U cos T,)'J'I. -. 

m·_(~3.+"U COS~3) ~os '1'.. - II 
- [(Xl +-52 "+ U cos 'ii,)2 4- (X3 4- U COS Ta)2,]!/1 . 
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We c0nsider the function 

Since space 11 can be 
any of its sub8paces 

eaeh vector 
the sum 

IX € R 

C <'I) = cas 'I, ' cas t. + cas'ts cas 't •• (8) 

represented in the form of the direct sum of 
and of its orthogonaJ supplement 

R = R, ® R •• 

is unambiguously reprE?sented in the form of 

X =Y+Z. 

J 

where Y € R,. Z € R., Vector Y :is tne orth0gonal proj ection of 
veetor X in sUbs,ilace 111' Consequently, without limitation of the 

generality of functions )£ (t, u) under consideration, one can al
wayS select such Y € R, .. Z € R,. as would ensure sati~faction 

of the identtty C (t) =' 0, 

,~I,O 

F~g, 1. M0vement of 
AS in (I, ~) coord
inate system, 

We present function!£. (t, u) in the form 

fe ~t. ul = maoc [u (I + (j)') C ('t) -
'I 

_, (Xl --:Sllt~o_S ~~ + ~3_ GOS T,,'_ + u CJVl.l, _.' -1- {~~ ~SJ30S~ ~2 + x~ __ ~~s 't'4 __ ', 

- [(Xl ~ 51 + U COS 'Tt.)ll +- (X3 -+ U cos T3,FrZs {(Xl - 51,)2 + Xj::j /, 

_ni* r{~t 1:- _~2) (005 ~!t+ x'LC!OS 't"4 + U t;:'j-c)} + 
[(x, + 5, + u COS ")' + (x, + " cos .,,)' J'I. ( 9) 

4- m-"- '(~~ + ~!!l G:(}S T2 4" .t~_ G:QS _'tilt ] ' 

{(Xl + Sri):! + -?a.i~/:i---

Since, in this problem, we are interested in movement in a certain 
region Q, whieh enve10p~ some libration p0int, it (t, u) is plotted 
for the eorresponding libration point, by means of substitution of 
cooFdinates Ll , LO', 1,3' L4 and L5 in (9). It was shown in Part 1 
that p0ints LO' and LII are 0f the greatest interest, at least at 

pres.ent. '1'heFef0Fe, we present expressions of Jf, (t, u) for pOint s 
L~ and L(I' Fespecti vely (Fig, 7) [@J: 

p -'- ( . ~: )". + .~., (-~. r ..c @.H>8:1. 

x., -"- ~. ""' ~ 1 .. ~ ~ = ~ 1 1::>6,1. 
~ l+m·.'- , 
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!e. tt, UI) C tt;,aX [ 2.011'227!uC (t) ~ 1,1167 cos -r, --

_ UC.~T) - 1,16822 cos "t, 

- [iu CQS "t -1,168221' + (u cos <.)'1", 
O,J227uG ~:r) - 0,002064 cos T, ] .. ; 

[(u cos <1 - 0,16822)' + (u CQS ".)'J'" . 
p""r=I, 

1 1 ~·fn* 
Xl == S. = ~ 2 1 -+ m* '"' ~ 0,4879.; X3 = fl. = 0,866. 

!e. (I, u~ == tt;~X [2,011'227uC (t) ~ 0,496865 cos t. ~ 

0,0122,( (uG ( .. ) +- 0,866 ~os t. + 0,5 cos !J 
[(0,5 -+ ucos t,)' -+ (0.866 + u cos <'>'1'1, 

uC @) 4: 0,866 cos .... -0.5 CQS '" + 0 8166 ., .1. 
[(u cos "t ~0.5)i + (0,866 -+ u cos ",),j", . . " cos ". 

(10) 

\~e investigate funetions it (t, u) in the vieinities of libI'ation 
points 1;,2 and ];,4' 

hint La 
ExpI'esSicn (10), with C (t) '" 0, takes the f0I'm 

!e, (~, ul == mmc [GOS t, ( . . ... 1,16822..... , 
... ,. [(u,cos T1 - 1,16822)' + (u cos ",)'1 I, + 

4-. ... 0,002064., .. _ I, t67)] , 
[(u CQS 1:1 = 0,16622)' + (u cos :r,)'J I, . 

(12) 

:tt is evident f:rom expression (12) that preeisely the "gyroscopic" 
eomp@'fl,ent in the & e00rdiinate has a deeisi ve ef:feet on the s:\"gn· 
@f the f'unetion,s i. (t, u) and, eons,equently, o'n the IcI'udeness" 
the dynamie system at point L2 , With u = 0, :J.. 2 (t, u) '" 0, ln 

@I'de:r to give a quantitative estimate 0f the 'bI'udeness" of the 
system at point 1;1' we wI'ite e<,]:uation (l2) in the fol1G)IV'ing form. 

!e. tt, u~ ." max N 1 (u, "1' ".). cos "'., 
",' -

wheI'e 
Nl (U,'ri, "3) ~ . . 1,!6822 . + 

ltu cos "1 = 1,1662~)' -+ (u cos <oJ.j'" . 
+ O,OOgo64 . .., _ 1,1

1
67, 

[(u cos '1 ... 0,16622)' -+ (u cos <oJ'I" 04 ) 

~ 
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Funct:ion Nl (u, t1' t
3

) chapacter:izes the "sensit:iv:ity" of function 

L;:1 (t, u) to deviation of the sytem fpom the equi1ibpium position 

1;1 in coopd:inates ~ and lij. 

Po:int :6 4 

Exppession (11), with G (t) = D, takes the form 
10 ,I' - {' . 0,5 cos~,~ 0,866 "os~. 
;(;.4 ~ , "1 :;;= max. ' -- - - I, 

'/- [(ucos '1 ~ 0,5)' +- (0.866 +- u cos T,)'} , 

~~_U,,-,.;;.;(}U:..:6....:c=0>,-:· t""",-,T'-.' ,.:.0""U""IO,"6",c",os"",,,-,~= .... ~ 0,494 e0S '1', + 
((0,5 + U cos 1'1')' . - (0,866 + U cos T,)'J'/' 

+ 0,8766 caST, } • 

( 15) 

It :is evident fr0m exppession (15) that, in distinction from:/..;:1 IfD 
(t, u), the sign of J!! 4 (t, u) depends on both the "gyr@sc@pic" 

cOlJlponent :in e@ordinate ~ and on the eompo,nent in ~. W:i th u " D, 
£4 (t, u) "D. To estimate the effect of the "gyroseopic" eom~ 

p(Oments 0<n the "epud,eness" of the system at point L4 , w,e present 
exppession (15) in the form 

( 16) 

whelPe 

N, (u, 1'" 1'.) '- .9".li 
Ilu cos 1'1 ~ 0,5)" + (0.866 + u cos T.)'Y" 

0.06 (17) 

Funct:ions N;1 (u, '1'1' "3) and N3 (u, '1'1' t 3 ) eharaete:r':i"e the 

"sens:Lt:iv:it--" of funct:iGn £4 (t, u)' in & an<l!n, pespect:ive1y, to 

deviation of the system from the equ:i1:ibpium pos:it:ion :in the v:ie:in
ity of point L4 in e'Qordinat,es Ii and lij. 

Curves of funetions !t(t! 

and L4 are plotted :Ln Fig. lB. 

1:1) vs. u for Hb:r'ation points 1.2 

F1:1'netion,s Ii (t, u) :increas,e mono-

to,nically wlLth :incgrease inu, and they :r'ema:in positive, which 
indicates decreasing "cgrude'l'ess" of the system. It i.s evident 
fr0m tPe curves pres,enteg tbat, lLn the vicin:ity of L;1 and LU' 

.. '-
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2 L. 

o 0;10.168 

Fig. 8. FunetiQns i£.2 (t, u) 

and !f,4 (t, u). 

Key; a. earth (SliPface) 
b. mQon (surfaee) 

! 

fl.:J. L r 

there are u, with whieh funetions /(lil 
!l.2 (t, u) and t4 (t, u) tend towar.;J-

inf:i.nity. W,e will call sueh values 
radii of the el?ijtieal !,;,pheres of 
natlil?a"l motion of AS u el? 

The el?itieal sphere is the 
:;;phel?e with the smallest u, at 
whieh funetion £(t, li) l?eaehes the 
max:1.mum value. 

uer is plQtted for 12 and L4 

:1.n 'ig. 9. Fig. 9 shows that, 
for 12 , uel? eQinc:1.des with the 

shQrte:;;t d,istanee fl?om 1" tQ the 

m00n ana, fOl? L 14' 

wi th the dis tarH'!e 

"" u eoine:1.des 
er 

fr0m L4 to the 

mQon 0r the earth. With cons:1.d~ 
eratiQn of the geometl?ie dimens:1.ons 
of the m00n and the earth, as is 
seen fp0m Fig. 8, of eOliPse, the 
value of Jt(t, u) is limited to 
a finite value. 

The elil?VeS presented dis
tinetly sh0w that, for stable 
ext,stenee of a teehn:1.eal system 
in the vie:1.nity of Ubl?atio'l1 po:1.nts 
L2 and );,4' the teehn:1.eal system 

mlist have contl?ol, which would 
guarantee a negative value Qf 
funetion J£ (t, u) in the Vieinity 
Qf the libl?aid.0n p0ints linder 
eons:1.deratiQn. 

Fig. 9. Cl?QSS seeti0n 0f 
el?ltieal sphel?es. The Je(t, u) vs. u e'urves 

ppesented :1.n Fig. !D-for UbratiQn 

po:1.nts 12 and t4 Sft0W that, in a eel?ta:1.n vie:1.nity 0f the libl?ati0n 

p0:1.nts (li :;. 0.02 fOl? L2 , u :> 0.32 for L4), functions stCt, u) can 

be l?epresented by a lineal? fum;tion of pal?ecluetep u, 1. e. , 

~ tt, u~ "" ku. (19) 

We determine pl?0PQrtional:1.ty faetol? k from the equation of motion 

of A$ :1.n the i,mfllediate vicinity of l1brati0n points );,2 and );,4: 
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~ =-- 2.011 ~ "=' 7.26[;. 

~ 4' 2.011:~ "'" ~ 2 •. 7411. 
~ - 2,011 ~ = 0, t6; - 1.281]. 

~ + 2,011,~ -= 2.281] ~ 1,28g. 

(20) 

(21) 

These equat:ic<DrJ!s f<Dl'm a system <Df lineal' dJfferential equati<Dns 
with C<D,ri,stanitS 

where x , 
1 

Functions 

I . -
I 'x'l ~ X2J 

I
x. _ 7'26 .. X.'.+ .2. ,0

1

1x,. 
X3 = X" 

X 4 "" ~ 2.7 4X3 ~ 2.01Ix,; 

l
x, c' x,. 

. ~, = 0,76 x, - 1.28x3 + 2.~'lx,. 
I Xa == X4t 

\' x, == ~ 1,28x, = 2,0h, 4- 2,28x •• 

X 2 ' x3 and XII are the sarrrre variables 

.It (t, u) are found by the formula 

fl ~t. u) "" u max (D. AD). 

" 

c 0 . ) A = 7.26 0 0 2.011 '"0" . 0 0 0 I . 

0 ~2.011 ~2.74 0 
0 1 0 . ) A ~( ',76 0 1.28 2.~'1 '"0",. 
0 0 0 

~1.28 ~2.011 2.28 0 
fl. ~t. u) == 5u wd.bh u" 0.02. 
fl, (t. u,) = 1.88uwd.t:h u ,,0,32 

( 22) 

(23) 

as for system U). 

L •• 

(25) 

(216) 

in hyper$phere (5), kl '" 5 and k2 '" 1.!B!B. The Xl Ct, u) and ~4 

(t, u) CUl:'ves are presented in Fig. !B. 
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The studies of the "eI'udeness" of a teehnical system in the 
vicini ty of the libI'ation points, both f@r nonlineaI' system of 
eG].uat;!.@ns (')), and fQ.iP a linearized system in the vicinity of 
these points, point out the necessity of intrQduction of a COI'~ 
reeting contI'o:)., which can provide the system with the necessary 
"eI'uderiess." As the curves in Fig. 8 show, a AS in the vicin;!.ty 
Qf L2 has substantially gI'eater ;!.nstabi:).ity than a AS in the 

v;!.cinity Qf til' This means that the :reaction mass consumption for 

stabi:).ization of the AS in a eertain hypeI'spheI'e of radiuS u 
centered at PQint L2 exeeeds the reaction mass consumptiQn in 
stabil.ization Qf the AS in a hyper sphere of the same radius u 
centered at point L4 severa:). times. Rad;Lus u ass;Lgns the techni .. 

cal I'equiI'ements for aCGuracy of stabi1i:oatiQn of the AS at PQints 
L2 and LII , both in ~ and'! coord;Lnates, and in t and ~ coord;Lnates. 

To estimate the freG].uency of switching the @orI'ecting control 
I'e"'uired fQI' the A£ to be inside a s,phere of radius u , which " - - 0 -
enve:).ops the libI'atiQn poipt, we use the equation 

u = {i ft, w) + 1jl f/) 

with ZeI'Q ;!.nitial cQ,ndition u (TO) '" 0, where T :1$ the @Qrrect;!.ng 

contrQ:). on cy@le and Uo is the maximum permissible deviation of 

the A£ fI'om the libration point. A fOI'mu:).a for deteI'mination of 
cyeM T can easily IDe obtained frQm (a7l: 

t= !lA(t-k ~")- (28) 

The case is conSidered, when the rate Qf deviation of the AS 
fI'otnth.e libration point is eonsta,nt Qver time, i.e., 1jJ (t) '" Eo 

It ;!.s evident that the cond;!.tion 
~o_ < =-1 _ 
£ k 

has tQ be satisf;!.ed at a:).:). k, U o and e:. At 

0, fI'om the conditions of physical rea1;!.ty. 
tion,s presented are genera1i:oed by Q'ne 

e<(i). 

the same time, T ;;,. 

ffiQth of the condi~ 

A graph Qf function T - <1>1 (l,lo/e:), fQr sphere U
o 

around points 

La and L4' is presented in Fig. 10. 
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Fig. 10. Fun(!tiQn T _ 
~l(uO/E)· 

t 
E, 

E. 

~----: ~, 

- iii, 

Fig. U. Function T = 
~ 2 (uO)· 

It is seen from Fig. 10 that, 
with the same ratios uoh, the 
required (!orre(!tion (!y(!le of a 
AS in the vi(!inity of L2 is less 

than for a AS at point L4 • In 
other words, a AS at point L4 
needs a (!orre(!t;Lng control more 
rarely than a AS io(!ated at point 
L2 . 

A (!omparative evaluation of 
the corre(!tiCn periodicity of 
systems at points L2 and t4 is 
graphi(!aUy iUustrated by the 
(!urves presented, and it can be 
quantitatively derived by the 
formula 

In (1 ~kl _~) (30) 

tn (1 ~ka U
S
O_)-

where T2 and T4 are the Correcticn cy(!les of AS at po:ints L2 or L4 , 
pespe(!t:ively. With fixed E (E 1 > £2> E

3
), the eurves :in Fig. 11 

refle(!t funetion T '" ~2(uO)' By using these eupves of the pep
missible fpequeney of swit(!h;Lng on the cG!r'reeting devi(!e, it is 
easy to determine the greatest deviation of L10 frQm the libratiQn L6iI 
point or to determine the copreet:ion cyele fpom a given uo . This 

is very importa;nt, since a AS has l;Lmited );lower. Fig. 12 is a 
O'ra;ph of T ~ ~ (8) with fixed u (ul > u2 > u3). With reduction "'" " "" ~3 ,- " 0 0 0 0 " 
in the requirements for the pate Qf dev:iat:ion of the AS from the 
libration point, the correetiQn (!y(!1e (!an be increased a;nd, there~ 
bY, fuel (!onsljIDpt:ion dec:t"ea:;;ed. 

T 

E 

Fig. 12. Ftj!n(!t:ion T = ~3(e). 

FunctiQn T = ij> 4 (k) is pre~ 

sented ;Ln F;Lg. 13, it shows that, 
with ;Lnerease in k (k > 0), i.e., 
with decrease in "erudeness" of 
the system, the eO!r'reetion cyele 
in(!reases. W:ith k = 0, the 
corre(!tion (!y(!le is determined 
by the rat;Lo UO/E. 
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F:Lg. 13. Functi@n T ~ <P4 (k). 

of 

The eurves presented in Figs. 
1(J~13 show the effect of both the 
eharaeteristic parameters of the 
libration point itself (coefficient 
k), and the eharacteristie parame
ters of the aecuracy of positioning 
the A$ and the permissible rate 
of movement of the AS in a given 
vicinity of the libration point, 
@n the frequency of correction. 

The results @f an expepimen
tal study @f the natural motion 
of system (3) in the vicinity of 
librat:Lon point L2 ape present8d 

:Ln Fig. 14. A AS ~·ith a small 
deviation from pOint L2 executes 

a periodic divepging motion, 
gradually becom:Lng more distant 
fpom the Hbration point. Fig. lll. Natupal motion 

AS in vic:Lnity of L2 . 
This AS behav:Lor is explained 

by the "crudeness" of the system at point L2 , funct:Lons Ji 2 
(t, u) 

of which is described by expression (13). It is seen from Fig;. 

14 that the momentum of the AS in the vicinity of point L2 depends 

little on the :Lnit:Lal position of the AS, and there is no field 

of attracti@n. 

F:Lg. 15. Natul!'al motion of 
AS in the vicinity of tit. 

The reSUlts of an experimen~ 
tal study of the natural moticm 
of a AS in the viGinHy of libra~ 
t:Lon point L4 are presented in 

Fig. 15. The "cPudeness" of the 
system at point 14 is described 

by expression (15). The AS 

executes a complicated motion, 
remalning near libration point L4 . 

It is seen from a comparison of 
functions :l!2 (t, u) and .le 4 (t, u), 

presented in Fig. I, that the 
"crudeness" of the system at 
point L4 is 8ubstant:i.ally greater 

than at point L2. Function £4 (t, u) gives a somewhat overstated 

value ()f the "crudeness" of the system. This is why.il 4 (t, u) is 

p()s:Ltive at all values of u. 
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This study of the "crudeness" of an astronautic ergatic system 
by means of functions :t(t, u), is in good agreement with experi
mental data, and it permits the conelusion to be drawn that it is 
advisable to use the proposed mathematical apparatus for study of 
the "crUdeness" of a system. 

Part 3. £tructure and ]Basie Tasks of Astronautic ErgaticOrganism 

The possibility was shown earlier [1, 9], of synthesizing an 
organie organism, based en the uSe ef the three principles of the 
theery ef ergatic systems: 

funetienal homeostasis; 

least interactien; 

functional compatibility. 

The concept ef functional homeo,stasis designates the property 
of a system of providing, in the solution of any of its individual 
or general problems, a certain set ef its stable functional behav~ 
iers, within specific limits. 

The principle of the least interaction means that, whatever 
the ergatic organ.i.sJIJ. and whateVer proble,m it solves, the man in 
it strives to establish its behavior, in such a way as to ensure 
the maximum efficiency of the entire erganism, with minimum action 
by it. 

The principle of functional compatibiUty requires that the 
functional capabilities ef the human operater, included in some 
way in the erganized closed control system, permit purposeful 
actions of the entire system. 

In the general case, the structural diagram of an ergatic 
organism has the form shown in Fig. 16. :It should be kept in 
mind that, in thiS case, each particular control problem is solved, 
en the basis of the principles of the ergatic organism. 

The point of departure in the development of this system was 
the fact that perturbatiens affeeting the interplanetary craft 
can be divided ~nto twe types by their natures: constant (vl ) and 

intermittent (v~). Constant p"rturbations are understood to be 

the basic perturbations of the enVironment, not connected m;11 a 
specific type ef particular problem in achievement of a specific 
goal, and which appear at any moment of time. in our case, this 
is the gravitational and centrifugal forces, as well as the 
dissipative forces. intermittent-perturbations include particular 
perturbations of the environment, determined by the specific type 
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F:Lg. 16. Structural diagram of ergatic organism. 

J I 

of problem to be solved. The specific perturbations can change 
with change i.n goal. They include the Coriol:Ls forces, pertur
bations caused by changes in conf:Lguration of the interplanetary 
craft in assembly of the technical system around the libration 
point, ete. 

Matching the tw,o types of perturbation, two levels of control 
are established in the ergatie organism, which are similar, in the 
nature of their responses to act:Lons of the outs:Lde env:Lronment, 
to the res,ponses of a 1:L ving organism at the uneoudi tioned and 
eonditioned reflex levels. 

ActuallY, the external environment, aeting on an ergatic 
organis,m, :Ls a d:Lalectic unity, which characterizes the opposite 
types of perturbing actions (constant or interm:Lttent). Perturb", 
ing a.ctions of these two ()pposite types mutually supplement and 
interpenetrate each other. This is why an ergatic organism 
ex:Lsting in the external enviro'nment detects this ambiguous, con
trary tend,ency :Ln it and, correspondingly, has two levels in its 
structure, which characterize the adaptability of the ergatic 
organtsm to the env:Lronment. 

A third higher level of control by an ergatic organism, the 
heuristiC, is established by including man in the control circuit. 
The goal of the ergatic ol!'ganism :Ls assigned at the heuristic 
level, 1. e., the specific type of tasks is determined and, also, 
adjustment gf the lower leVels can be carried out, as exper:Lence 
is accumulated. We examine the fttncti()ning of an ergatic organism 
in the structul!'al diagram of Fig. Hi. 

An ergatic organism includes object 0, a multipurpose inter~ 
plane::ary spacecraft and its control system. The three level 
co'utrgl system eonsist of an unconditioned reflex control block 
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(URG), a conditioned I'eflex control block (CRC), control panel 

(CP), infol?mation..,computer system (ICS), and the Luman operator 

(M). In turn, the eRG block contains a set of algopithms, accord-

ing to the number of problems to be solved by the ergatic opganism. IfJ] 

As needed, the simultaneous execution of several centrol tasks, 

worked out by the copresponding CRC, can be summed up. A summator 

E ts pI'ovtded fop this in the CRC block. 

The structural diagram under consideration is characterized 

by complexity of the tasks to be perfopmed, mUltiple connections, 

a division of local critepia for the subsystems and global criteria 

fop the entipe system. The aim of the functioning of each sub ... 

system is suboI'dinated to the eclmmon goal of the ergatic organism. 

TQ establish an ergatic organtsm, there must be two separate 

channels fQr passage of ' the two types of pe:':'turbing aetions, whieh 

take aecount Qf the e:::'fect of the environment on the organism. 

Infopmation on the type vI perturbations of the environment enters 

the URC block amI the infoPmation~eomputer system. In:'ormation on 

type v~ pe:rturbations of the environment enters the CRC block and 

the infol?mation-computer system. 

Thus, an eI'gatie organism is not considered in isolation from 

the outside enviponment, but in a elQse interrelation with it. 

The stpucture considered opganically combines both the technieal 

system and the ext~rnal environment, and the human opepator (or 

gI'OUp Qf operators), partiCipating in the functioning of the entire 

system and, more than that, determining the r"havior of the entire 

system. The human operator, having available information on the 

purpose ef cQntrol and Qf the effiGiency of operation of both the 

enttre system and its individual subsystems, has broad capabilities 

of controlling the eI'gatie organiSm through the CRG. The human 

opepator, located at the thiro, highest level, deteI'mines the 

basiC line ef behavior of the ergatic organism. At the middle 

level (CRC), the strategic line assigned by man is implemented. 

At the lower level CURC), the ppoblem of stable functioning of 

the system, on the sehedule assigned by the eRC block, is solved. 

At this level, normal execution of the assigned schedule is 

ensuI'ed, under conditions affecting the object of pepturbation. 

'["he human operator, located at the highep level of the ergatic 

organism, uses ppeviously developed tnstructions and information 

presented to him from the ICS, in the fopm of a set of variables, 

which nonltnearly affect the status of the system, and he trans

mits Gommands to the middle level (eRC). The initial data for 

tt.e work of the eRe are, beSides the operator commands, informa

tion on the status of the ergatic organism and on actions of the 

enviponment v~., The eRG block pI'oc:esses the incoming information, 

and works out the URC operation algoPithm corresponding to the 

command of the human operator. The URC block, in accordance with 
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a eommand from the eRe block, as well as with information on the 
status of the ergatie. organis,m and environmental actions v l' forms 
a control aetion on the object of control, causing a ehange in the 
status of the ergatie organism. The operator acts on the eRe block 
through the eontrol panel, and he observes the effect, by means of 
the info['mation-eomputer system. 

I 

The operator makes the next decision, which ensures execution 16B 
of the ass:[.gned task, from the ineoming data. 

The ergatic organism structure under consideration has the 
ability to adapt to environmental conditions. This is evident from 
the faet that the action of the environment is closed, either 
thro,ugh the eRG blo,ek, or through the URe block. At the same time, 
information reaehes the operator through the res, on changes in the 
envirGnmental conditions. This permits the operator to exercise 
purposeful control, predicting and planning his aetion on the 
system. 

The ergatie organism struetural seheme in Fig. 16 permits 
the htllllall operatoir' to display such of his abilities, as control 
in unforeseen situations and heuristic optimization, on the basis 
of intuiti.on and en the basis ef practical experience. The pre
sence of a' human operator in the control system substantially 
il'lcreases the reliability and effieiency of the entire ergatic 
organis,m. 

Actually, the control system of an interplanetary vehicle 
als.o has to ensure solut:[.on of the eonventional type of control 
problems. This i!3 eonnected on the Ol'le hand, with the necessity 
of puttil'lg the interplanetary spaceGraft into the region of 
existenc~ of. the ergatic or~ani~m, and: on. the . oth~r. h~nd, with 
the poss~bil1Lty of passive stab1Ll1Lzat1Lon 1Ln the V1Lc1Ln1Lty of the 
libration points (see Parts 1 and 2). With consideration of this 
circumstanee, we modify the struGture of the astronautic ergatic 
organism [lJ, by introduetion of a parallel control channel, at 
the levels of the Gonditioned reflex and unGonditioned reflex 
controls, which aGcomplishes pul.sed stabilization of the astro
naut1t': system (A$) in the vicin:!.ty of the l:[.bration points (Fig. 17). 

We examine the functioning of the modified ergatic organism 
structural diagram presented in Fig. 1'7. It is a three level 
system. The fact that the human operator is at the higher level I§~ 
of the structuJ?al organization of the e:rgatic organism is common 
to both systems under consideration (Figs. 16 and 17). The 
d:[.fference in the systems under consideration is at the lower and 
middle levels. The middle level is established with a movement 
control block (MClil) and stabilization bloek (SB). The strategic 
line of behavioir' of the ergatic organism, assigned by the human 
operator thr'ough the control panel, :[.s implemented by either the 
Meg or the Sg,' at the middle level. The MeB contains a set of 
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Fig. 17. Modified structural diagram of ergatic organism. 

algorithms, which provide for solution of the following problems 
facing the ergatic organism • 

entry into the vicinity of the libration point; 

search for the libration point; 

stabilization at the libration point; 

performance of technological operations; 

performance of scientific and technical work. 

A g:i.ven control al.gorithm or set of them is selected by the 
G,perator, by means Gf the task cotnIflutator (TC). The TC is con~ 
trolled by the hUlJlan Gperator from the control panel. The algo~ 
rithm or set of alg0rithm,s selected by the operator is fed from 
the ta.sk cOfiltllutator to the URC blGck. The cGntrol actiGn is fed 
froln the URC blo{!k through the contrGl commutator to the obj ect 
Gf control 0, converting the object to the status assigned by the 
operator. The movement-contrGl block is cGnstructed by a two 
level scheme. At the first level, the initial information for 
CRe op,eration. comes from. the control panel, froln. the vj. perturba ... 
tieJn gistribution channel and from the devices which mgasure the 
status of the system. On the basis of the information received, 
the CRC block produces the algorithm necessary for functioning 
of the second level. The secGnd level of cGntrol is provided by 
the URC block. The URC block operating algorithm is produced 
on the basis of inforrttati0n Obtained from the higher level (CRC 
blo,ck), ai? well as from the sensors, which measure the status of 
the ergatic 0rganism, and froln the environmental perturbation VI 
meters, distributed by the corresponQ.ing channel. Further, the 
signals from the URC enter the control cGmmutator (CC), cut in by 
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the operatoIt'. At the second level of the movement control block, 
~he problem of stable operation of the entire system is solved. 
ThiS provides the ergatic organism with the functional freedom to 
solve an entire set of' problems connected with attainment of the 
goals selected at the higher level by the human op~,rator. 

In the modified ergatic organism struCtural system, the role 
of the hU!JJlan operator is not limited to the solution of higher 
control level problems alone. In particular, such a problem arises 
in the stabilizatton of the ergatic organism in the vicinity of 
the libration point. . 

It was sho·wn in Part 2 that an astronautic system located at 
a libratton point ts "not crude" and needs a correcting control, 
in order to remain in a certain vicinity of the libration point. 

The studies conducted showed that, for stabilizat~.on of a AS /70 
in an assigned vicinity of a libration point, it is advisable to 
use pulsed correction. The essence of the operation of the 
stabilization block is as follows. Within a certain vicinity of 
a libration point, the AS is exposed only to natural forces. When 
the AS leaves the assigned vicinity, the power plant is switched 
on and low thrust engines return the craft to this viCinity. The 
radius of this vicinity Uo is asstgned by the operator at the con~ 

trol panel, and it is determined by the expression 

Un == V~~ +l]~ 4- ~~+~~. 
where ~j( and ~j( are the coo:rdinates of the AS in the coordinate 

system with the origin at the libration potnt and axes parallel 
to the ~ and ~ axes, respectively (see Fig. 1); gj( and ~j( is the 
rate of change of the AS coordinates ~ and lij. 

As the AS goes beyond the assigned vicinity u o' the stabili
zatton unit produces pulse control, which goes to the object 
thIt'ough the control commutator and again returns the astronautic 
system to the libratton point. The control commutator receives 
the assignment from the control panel. The change to the condi
tion of stabilization of the AS in the vicinity ef the libratien 
IJeint ts assigned by the human operator from the control panel. 
Subsequently, the stabilization block performs the assigned task 
witho,ut human participation. Graphs are presented in Part 2, 
which show the effect of the parameters of the libration point 
itself and the characteristic parameters of the stabilization 
neighborheod on the corI'ection frequency. The studies presented 
sho'w that stabilization ef the AS in the Vicinity of eqUidistant 
points requires sub stant tally less energy censumptien than 
stabilization of the AS in the vicinity of collinear libration 
points. 
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All the tasks performed by the astronautic system can be 
divided into three classes, by the extent of use of the system 
engines: 

movement to great distances; 

maneuvering; 

pass~ve stabilization in the vicinity of a libration point. 

All of these tasks are determined in the region of existence 
of the ergatic organism in earth-moon space. Movement of the 
interplanetary vehicle in this region is described by the system 
of equations 

{
X = II" ttl. 
Ii = /l" ~t), 

U U rI leI ll'l = (-:- U11l'", + Um l ), XI' 'yo I;;: 'f 1 -- , 

0) 

where (Uxl~ Uyl) is the target control vector (see Part 1). During 
movement of the interplan:;;tary flight vehicle near th@ boundary of 
the region of existence of ergatic organism ~, due to the limited 
nature of the control, the danger arises of the vehicle leaving 
this region. In case the vehicle leaves the region of @xistencp. 
of t.he ergatic organism, its equations of motion have the form 

" , 0 aU, + 

{
X -, 200y + OO,-X + ,a, x -:- U,",'" U,'" 

" '2 au + + Y = -200'" + OOY+ay ," Urn, "v.' 
( 2) 

It fol:t.~:ts from this sytem of equations that the basic principle 
of existence of the ergatic organism, the principle of functional 
homeostasis will be Violated, i. e., in this case, thE> interplane
tary vehicle cannot be considered as an ergatic organism. With 
the dynamic properties of the interplanetary vehicle taken into 
account, the region of existence of the ergatic organism synthe~ 
sized in Part 1 actua:t.:t.y will be somewhat smaller. W@ will call 
the region of existence of the ergatic organism, with th@ dynamic 
properties of the interplanetary vehicle tak,m into acco1',nt, 
dynamie, in distinction from the static l'egion synthesized in Part 
T, :j;n which the rate of mOVement Qf the interplanetary vehicl@ Vo 
is the parameter. 

Rloth regions "differ" by the magnitude of the "inertial path" 
<i1 (Fig. :t.S), @etermined by the fOr'mula 

(3) 
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where Vo is the "static" region 

parameter and a
ml 

is the maximum 

amo,unt of target control. 

The value of • vs. velocity 
Vo with various aIllounts of CLln-

I . ' 

•• 
-lit) 

trol uml are presented in Fig. 19. 
in the graph, " is expresseGl in /72 

FeLg. lIB. Statie and dynaJrnie 
regions @f exeLste!nee of 
ergateLe organiSm with 11 a' 
1. static regton boundary; 
2. dynamte regiOon boundary. 

o 0;5 ~KM7s6' 

Fig. 19. "Inerttal path" " 
vs: V 0 with um1 '" :> (l), 

::0 (2), 20 (3), LjO mm/ 
,;e(!2 (4). 

relative units of velo.ity Va . 
[kIn/sec], and eontrQl uml [mtn/s.ec 2

]. 

It eLs :;leen froIll the graph presented 
that, with V 0 '" 0, the dynameLc 

and static regeLons of existence 
Qf the erg?teLc Q['ganism coeLnceLde 
for all amo,unts of control u l' • 

m 
With inGrease eLn rate cf moVeme, 
o:f.' the eLnterplanetary veheLcle, 
the differen[!e between the 
stateLG and dynamiG regeLo,ns Qf 
existence of the ergatic organism, 
which is charaGter::ze:'l by the 
quanteLty ", increases. ~he 
bOoundary of the dynameLe region 
of existence of the ergati6 
organism is a s,urfaGe, upon 
reachirt'g which the interplanetary 
vehiGle, moving in the directeLon 
of region Os], has to start brakeLng. 
In this case, eLt eLs guaranteed 
that the interplanetary vehicle 
will rematn in the regeLon of 

c~xistenee of the ergatic organism. W'e consider each class of 
problem solved by the ergatic o!['gantsm. 

1. Movement to Great DeLstanees 

In flights over great distanees, the combined use of large 
thrust and continu@,us'small thrust engine.s is advisable. in this 
case, the powerful engeLnes are used to establish target control 
(u l' u 1)' and the low eontinuous thrust engines, to establish x y .' 
compensating Gontrol (uxo ' uy ('\), i.e., the amount of target control 

eLn the solution of this class of p:r'oblem is substanttally greater 
than the compensating. In this eas,e, the dynameLc and sta.tic 
regions of existe'llce of the ergatic organism practically coincide. 
Wi th a given fuel eonsumption, . the m?j O:r' factor which determines 
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the solution of the first class ef pro,blems is the flight time. 
The idea Qf flight along a direct trajectGry (Fig. 20) :Ln the 
noninerttal-cQQrdinate system (~, 1iJ) was pr0;PQsed in Part 1. 

L, 

£_~~~~~f; 

2 

Fig. 20. "Strai~htening" Qf interpla~etary vehicle (:tV) flight path 
in regi0n of existence of ergattc organism in (I;, 'I) space: 1. 
flight path ef invariant movement ef· IV; 2. ballistic fli.ght path 
of Iv. 

,I 

Such flight paths are possible in the regien Of existence Qf /73 
the ergatic organism. The work ef the ergattc erganism tn the 
solution of the elass of preblem consid"Ored is erganized in the 
follG),wing manner. The UIIC bloek eontrQls the low cQntinuous thrust 
engines,·whtch compensate the effect of natural forces Qn the 
interpl.anetary vehiele. The CFlC blo,ck centrels the high thrust 
engines and implements the required strategy of mevemel1t of the 
interplanetary vehicle, fer example, the rules of the op"'!.mum 
:,peed or fuel consumption. 

Each speeifie task performed by the astrenautic ergatic 
ergani$m is expressed, in the final ana,lysi:;1, in the form of a 
flight path of a sp'ecific shape. 

Thus, the human eperato[' aSSigns the CIIC blo'ck the desired 
form ef the flight path and determines the nature of the control 
rule, 1. e., he assigns the eptimizatiQn criteria. HQwever, before 
giving the eQrntnand tQ exeeute the assi.gned task, the human epel?a
tel' has to be convineed of the possibility of accomplishing it. 
FQr this, by mean$ Qf the informatien~eomputel? system, on the 
basis of the experience lQaded and accumulated in it, the human 
eperatQr predicts the motien ef the interplanetary vehiclE, tn 
aceordance with the assigned program. On the basis Qf the result
ing predictiQ,rt, the QperatQr etther makes a final decision to 
exeeute the a,s:;1igned task, or eerreets its fQrmulatien as necessary. 
The decision making preeeaure has the nature ef an active dialeg 
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between the human Gperator and the GnbGard computer system. 

After makzLng; the deczLsiGn, the human operator gzLves the com

mand to the performzLng :Levels. 

2. Naneuvering 

g,uch task:;; as the fO:Llo,wing can be classified in the Class 

of tasks we cal:L "maneuVering": 

docking and undocking of interplanetary vehicles; 

vehicle rendezvous; 

gro,l!l!p action,s of interplanetary vehicles; 

technical cperatiGms in the assembly and dzLsassembly of 

te@hnzLca:L system:;;; 

support of the work of astronauts outi3ide the vehicle; 

performance of rescue operations. 

The performance of a:Ll these tasks is characterized by 

complicated vehim:Le flzLght paths; 

comparatively 10"" rates of movement; 

a comparative:Ly long time; 

high accuraey of the op,erations performed. 

Com;,eQ,Jcently, in the SOlution of the elass of problems 

cOrlszLc;fuered, it is advisable to use the lo'w continual thrust engines. 

As was shown in Part 1, all these operations c,an be perfo;rmed at 

any pozLnt of existence of the ergatic organzLsm. In this case, as 

a conseGJ:uence Glf the lo,w rates of movement of the interp:Lanetary 

vehicle, the dynamie and static regions of existence of the ergatic 

organism praetically coincide. How,ever, as is evzLdent from Fig. 114 

18, in the performanee of work in the immediate vicinzLty of the ~ 

boundary of the region of existence of the ergatzLc organism, the 

dynamzLm properties of the zLnte;rplanetary vehicle must be taken 

zLnto consideration. In the solution of thzLs Class of problem, 

"intel?mitt~nt" perturbations of the environment are caused, aE a 

rU:Le, by the gro,up nature of the work. Therefore, the GRC block, 

in performing a task of this class, has to ensure zLnvariant move~ 

ment of the interplanetary vehicle under the perturbatzLons indicated. 

For the development of the algorithm of a given CRC, zLt is 

advisable to use the method of nonlzLnear zLnvariance and autonomy 
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proposed in [7] as the mathematical apparatus. It should be noted 
that maneuvering the interplanetary vehicle places the highest 
requirements on the work of the human operator. This is connected 
with the fact that, besides the work performed by the operator at 
the heuristic level, he has to continually correct the operation 
of the performing levels, to ensure the required accuracy of 
pe:r'formance of the operation. Actually, it does not appear to be 
practically possible to produce precise CFlC and UrFlC algorithms, 
for IIlany reasons, among which the follo,wing can be distinguished: 
the absence of an aecurate desCi!ription of the movement of the 
vehiele, the po,ssibi,lity of only approximate solution of the 
eq'l!!ation of abs,olute invarianee, the possibility of only approxi
mate technical implementati®n ,d' the algorithms developed, 

]. Stabilizatio'll in Vicinity of tibration Point 

W,e estimate the regi0n of' earth-moon interplanetary space, 
in whieh it is possible to ensure stability of the system, based 
on the available 8!mOunt of control. We will call this region 
the region of pulsed stabilization. 

It Was shown ill Part 1 that low thrust en,gines ensure 
stabililOation of the AS position, at any point of existence of 
the ergatie orgal1ism. Sinee the libration points belong to this 
region, for stabilization of the Ai!; in the vieinity of these 
points , it is suffieient to use lo,w thrust engines. Consequently, 
in synthesizing the region of stabililOation around the libration 
pOints, the available amount of eontrol is determined by the 
eapabili ties of thes,e engines. 

An astro~autil system placed in the vieinity of a libration 
point and left by itself, leaves this vicinity as a reSUlt of 
natural forces. 

The natural motion of the AS in this case is deseribed by 
the fol:to'wing system of equatio'l1!s (see Papt 2). 

I 
Xl -:- X •• 

, ~, - f1 (Xl' X,. X •• X.). 

Xs ~ X4, 

l x. "" f. (Xl' X,. X •• .11.1. 

(4) 
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Upon peaching the boundary ot the pulsed stabilization region, 
eOil?reeting contpol (pxl ' Px3) is cut in, as the result of which 
the AS is petupned to the initial status. The equations of motion 
of the AS in this ease have the fopm 

\

x. = X,. 
~, = " (x. X,. x •• x,.). + pro .j 
Xa = X .. , 

x, = f, (x,. X,. x., x,) t flr;. 
Px" Px, < . 

(5) 

Funetion i:(t, u) for controlled AS movement has the form 

u!e." ~t. w);;.. mgX ftl:li •• Ax, + tlx. " tlx, 4" tl" (x,. x,. x •• x,.) Ax, 4" 
4- Af, (x,. x,. x •• x,) Ax, + Ax, " Apr, + Ax, . Apr,]. 

" n 

(6) 

Since 
present the 

ma·x ~ x, " ~ rna·x x,. 
i=l i~l 

right side of expression 
it proves to be possible to 
(6) in the form 

max [A:Ii, . Ax, + Af. (x,. x,. x •• x,.) Ax, + Ax, . Ax, + 
+ /!.f, (x,. x,. x •• x,.) . Ax, 4- Ax, • Apr. + Ax, . Apr.] .;;: 

.;;: max [A:lil • Ax, + Af. (Xl> x,. x •• x,.) . Ax, 4' Ax • . Ax, -+ 
+ 4[, (x,. x,. x •• x,) . Ax,.] -+ max (Ax, . Apr.) + max (Ax, . Apr.). 

ThUS, 

uf£,,,, ft. u1;;" ma·X [Ax • . Ax, 4' Ax • . Ax, + At. ("il' x,. x •• x,) >, 
X Ax, + M, (x,. x,. x •• x,,) . Ax,] -+ max (Ax, . Apr.) + 

+ ma" (Ax, . APr,). 

The first term of expression (8) is function £'(t, u) of the 
natural motions £nm (t, u) (see Pa.rt 2). Consequently, 

u f£ chi ~t. w);;;.. uf£~",.~t. 11) + max (Ax, . Apr,) + 
+ max (Ax, . Apr,). 

With pulsed stabilization 

(7) 

(8) 

( 9) 

(10) 

whepe u is given in dimensionless form, 1 cm/sec 2 
- 3.55 ,!£(t, u) 

m units. 

1 
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On the assumption that 

(ll) 

expression (5)) takes the form 

(£ ~'" tt, u) >- (£~'" (t, u~ + 2u';;. (12) 

To ensure a long stay of the AS in the stabilization region, 
one must ensure satisf",ction of the inequality 

tee.", (t, u) < 0. 

Ely eonverting from inequality (13) to the equality 

!t"", (t, ;"l 4- 2um = 0, 

(13) 

(14) 

we obtain an expression for plotting the boundar:i.es of the pulsed 
stabil:i.zation region, as a function of the amount of control 
available • 

Fig. 

22./£ 

J! (tul ... ' 
12 . Lt,. I I 

t, I ~ I , 2u", 
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I I I I 
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1 I 
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'I I 
1 '!~ 

I I 1 . I. 1 
0 - l-r !,Ou 
~,(t")L!1 0,16B '0,5 

u,(L) 
:S \ 

21. Plotting 

I 2 mm sec'. 

radius ul of pulsed stabilization region, 2um ' 

The procedure for plotting the boundaries of the stabil:i.zat:i.on 
reg:i.on iE; presented :i.n Fig. 21. The stabilization region is a 
sphere of radius ul in space (Xl' x2 ' x3 ' x4). 
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The dynamic regJ.ons of existence of the ergatic organism and 
pulse stabeL'!.eLza.tion in the ~~ );J plane, with parameter Vo '" 0.01 km/ 
sec, are presented in Fig. 22. It is seen from Fig. 22 that the 
region of exeLstence of the ergatic organism "absorbs" the pulsed 
stabeLlizatic:m region. 

FeLg. 22. "AbsQrption" of dynamic 
pulsed stab::.lizateLon regeLon by 
dynamic region of existence of 
ergatic organism, umO = urn -

11. 3 mm/sec~ V = 0.0'9 km/sec. 

it can be shown that, 
with any parameter V 0' the 
region of existence of the 
ergatic organism always 
"absorbs" the stabilization 
region. Actually, the 
maximum permeLssible deviations 
of the AS from the libration 
point, determeLned by the 
technical requirements on it, 
are substantially less than 
the radius of the stabiliza
tion region. Therefore, the 
use of the linear equations 
of motion of the AS in the 
Vicinity of the librateLon 
points to estimate the 
correcting control cycle T 
eLs valid. 

The three classes examined are solved by the astronautic 
ergatic organism, a structura'!. diagram of wheLch is presented in 
FeLg. 23. This structural diagram inCludes object 0, block URC, 
block eRC, stabili~ation block SB, contro'!. commutator CC, task 
classifier Te, strategy imp'!.ementation block SIB, information= 
computer system ICS and the humf}n operator. The CRG b'!.ock consists 
of blocks, which implement the performance of the first and second 
classes of tasks, CRe-'!. and CRC-2 and a summator . 

. 1 

Fig. 23. Structural diagram of astronautic ergatic organism. 

s.6 
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The strategy of.' behavior of the ergatic organism is determined 

at the heuristic level. This level includes the human operator and 
the information-computer system. To transmit information from the 
higher to the middle level, the claSsifier and strategy implementa~ 
tion block are used. The classifier is intended for starting up 

J 

one 0f the task class algorithms, i.e., the corpesponding CRC biock. 
This C'RC bloek ensures :l.nvariance of the intepplanetary vehicle 
against "inteFmittent" pertuFbations. The SIB accomplishes target 
contpol, in accoFdance with the strategy developed in the selected lIB 
class 0f tasks. In solution of the third class of problems, sta
bilization block SEl is used. >,ontrol i.6 transmitted from this 
block to the obj ect through S;(jmmutator CC. In this case, blocks 
URC and CRG do not opepate. The commutator is switched over by 
the classifiep. It should be noted that the stabilization block 
can provide pulsed stability, not only in the vicinity of libration 
paints, but in the viGinity of any point belonging to the region 
of existence of the epgatiG organism. 

Implementati0n of the proposed astronautic ergatic organism 
structupe will' pepmit more effeGtive solution of complic2.ted ana 
important ppoblems, in the conquest of the earth~moon interplane~ 
tary space. 
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Synthesis of Ergatic Nonstationary Control Systems 

V. V. Favlov and O. S. Yakovlev 
Cybernetics institute, Academy of Sciences UkrSSR 

An analytieal method of synthesis of algorithmic 
contl?ol struetul?es of nonlinear, nonstationary objects 
is proposed in the artiele. The method developed solves 
the proBlem of the first stage of structural synthesis 
of ergatic systems, intended for stabilization of pro~ 
grammed motion. The resulting indices characterize the 
capafuilities of the human operator in the control system, 
and they can be used at the stage of parametric synthesis 
of the ergatic system. 

The theory of the synthesis of ergatic systems is in the 
initial stage of development. Difficulties in its development 
are connected with the fact that the dynamic characteristics of 
the human operator in the cemtrol system change, both with the 
flo,w of time, and ~iith change in the dynamic characteristics of 
the object of control. Regularities of change in the human 
operator characteristies have been studied insufficientlY at 
present. This leads to the necessity, in the synthesis of ergatic 
systems, of l?ationally combining analytical and theoretical-experi
mental methods. 

The first stage of structural synthesis of an ergatic system 
is cal?rieg out by analytical methods [1-4]. As a result, a set /19 
of physically implementable control rules should be obtained, which~ 
is determined by a set of certain parameters. Selection of the 
specific values of these parameters is made in the parametric 
synthesis stage, by the theoretical~experimental method [1~4], 
from the conditions of optimizatiem of the qualBy criteria of 
operatiem of the system. 

We consider an ergatic system, which is described by differen_ 
tial equations of the type 

dx F (/ )' B (/ ", "'J II, ~ = ' " x, v ..,.. , ',~ v (1) 

whel?e x '" {Xl' x2 ... xn } is the status vector; v '" {VI' v 2"" ,vm} 
is the action vector, which is controlled by automatic devices; 
m ~ nl u is a scalar $ignal from the control, which is triggered 
by the human operator; t is the time. 
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Func t ions F (t, x, v) '" {f l' f 2' ..• , f n} and E\ (t, x, v) '" 

{b l , b 2 , •.. ,bn } are such, that system of equations (1) has a 

single continuous solution with any piecewise smooth functions 

v = v (t, x) and u = u (t, x) in the region teRn, with all t l> 

to' IXjl ~ N (N" const or "') and, moreover, 

f,~t, 0.0)"" 0, t = 1, 2, •.• , n. 

The limitations 

I v,) .~ M" III I.;;;; K. M" K ~ C0nst. (2) 

are imposed on the magnitudes of control actions u and v. 

The human operator is faced with the task of stabilizing the 

equilibrium poSition x '= 0 of system (1), with initial perturbations 

Xo :, {xU)' x 20 ' •.. ,xnO }, which belong to the region of attraction 

F~ r and, in this case, of minimizing the functional 

I = <P (x. ". V, I,), 
(3) 

which is the scalar quality criterion of the operation of the 

system. 

W,e will proceed from the fact that, for a developed ergatic 

iilystem, three bao;ic physical principles have to be satisfied: 

the principle of functional homeestasis, the prinCiple of the 

least interaction and the principle of functional compatibility 

[:L~4] , 

The concept ef funational homeestasis designates the property 

ef a system to ensure, in the Solution of any of its individual 

or general problems, the availability of a certain set of its 

stable funational properties, within certain limits. 

The principle of least interaction means that, whatever the 

ergatic organism and whatever problems it solves, the man in it 

attempts to organiz" its behavier in such a manner, as to ensure 

the maximum efficiency of the entire organism, with minimum 

actions of :!.t. 

The principle of functional compatibility requires that the 

functional capab:!.lities of the human operator, includ"d in seme 

way in an established clOSed control system, permits purposeful 

actions of the entire system. The term "functional behavior" in 

the formulation ef the principle of functional homeostasis means 

a prev:!.eusly determ:!.ned type of behavior of the entire system, 

which aan be predetermined, for example, by the topology of the 

Space of states. 
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In stab:ll:lzation problems, based on the principle of func
tional homeostas:ls, we require that the path of movement of the 
system in the space of states interseet an ellipsoid of the type 

n :s dj,jx,x, .:0. C, d,,/-, C ~ ~"nst, 
i.;.:::::! 

(4) 

from the outside in, asymptotieally approaching point x '" O. We 
will call systems whieh satisfy this requirement monotonically 
stable. In particular, stable, linear, stationary systems, the 
properties of which are the best studied, are classified as 
monotonically stable. 

To determine the structure of the control system, which gives 
sysiem (l) the property of monotonie stability, we use a mathe· 
matieal approaeh, based on the use of the second method of 
Lyapunov [5, 6J. 

$ystem of equations (1) ean be written in the form [7J 

dx -41- "" Ax 4' /Jill, ( 5) 

where A is the (n x n) matrix Ila .. (t, x, v) Il n
l , l?l = JB (t, x, v). 

1J 

In aecordance with the requipement of monotonie stability, 
we select the Lyapunov funct:ion in absolutely positive quadratic 
form, with constants 

v = x'Dx, 

where D = lid .. ll n
l . The principal diagonal minor matrices D, in 

1J c 

accordance with the Silvester criterion, should satisfy the 
inequality 

D-'-@D-""'i'DC __ ", .L""-' 2 ....- '"-'t .... t ~ n ____ \!I. (6) 

We will look fop control principle u, whieh ensures that the 
product dV/dt :is negative in the form 

(7) 

Then, dV/dt '" xtLx, where t = II~ij (t, x, V, ck ) II~ is a (n x n) 
matI'ix, the elements of which are determined by the expressions 

n n 
.." . ." I" = .!.J dr' lar, + brc,) 4' "'"' dr, (ari + brc,); 
T'?'I f~l 

'CI __ ~"';:", -- 1 

i, j = 1., 2, ... , n. 

I ---

(8) 

I 
... 
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The condition of absolute negativity of derivative dV/dt is 
written in the form of a Silvester inequality; 

where 

small 

L, (-I)' > "" (9) 

1 are the pI'incipr;J.l diagonal minor matrices L, and "'I is as I' 
a positive number as desired. 

We write the elements of matrix L in more compact form, by 
using the designation 

(10) 

where 

To simplify subsequent calculations we transform matrix L 
in the following manner. We multiply all the lines of matrix L, 
beginning with the second, by n , and we subtract the first line 
from each of them, multiplying ~orrespondingly by n 2 , nj, ... ,n . 
W'e perform the same operation on the columns of the resulting n 
matrix, as with the lines of matrix L. 

As a result, we arrive at matrix G a I Igijl I~, the elements 
of which are determined by the expressions 

• 
gIj = mr/'!.i - nltljfltn, - nli",n1,nj + mJillZ/lJ wi thi, i>- 2, 

gil == mH'n1 ~ mNn, - "/i,Cl + niC,witrfui:> 2, 
gill = [,111'0 

(],l ) 

Principal d.iagonal minor matrices Land G are connected by 
the relationships 

G == n2('~") L· r - 1 2 r I -.::,.1 -, , ••• ,Il, 
(12 ) 

We as'Oume that function nl (x, v, t) does not revert to zero 
in some vicinity of point x a 0, with all t it to' Then, in place 

of inequality Ul), the following inequality can be considered 

G, (- I)' > IX" r == I. 2, ... , II, (13) 

where "'2 '" "2 C"l,) is as small a positive number as desired. 

Inequality (13) can be solved sequentially for function c
j 

Ct, v, x), since minor Gl depends only on c l ' minor G2 depends on 
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c l and c 2 and, with any r, minor Gr depends on c l ' c 2 , ... ,c r . 

The first of inequalities (13) is linear with respect to c l · 
From it, we immediately find 

(14) 

where kl = kl (t, x) is a pieGewise smooth function, which satis

fies the condition 

(15) 

"3 = "3 ("2) is as small a positive number as desired. 

Each of expressions G , beginning with r = 2, can be written /82 
r 

in the form of a quadratic polynomial relative to function c . 
r 

For convenience in writing, we will use the following designations: 

G I i,i, ... i,,] 
'ii, ... ]. is minor matrix G, obtained by striking out lines 

is minor matrix G, located at the intersection of 

lines with numbers i l , i 2 , ... ,ik and columns with r"umbers 

jl, j2,···,jk· 

With these designations taken into account, inequality (13) 
tak.es the form 

. -n.tG,l: ~](~ 1)'c; - 21l~G~I: I c, + G~ (- 1)' > 
> &2' r = 2, 3, ... ,fl., 

G~ = Or \'r=O' 

By solving inequality (16), we obtain 

(16 ) 
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where k '" k (t, x) are pieeewise smo·oth funetions whieh satisfy 
r I' 

the eondi tiGlns 

r = 2, 3, ... t n, (18) 

~4 '" ~4 (~2) is as small a positive number as deSired. 

We tranSform the radicand in fClrmula (17), taking aeeount ()f 
the determinant identity [7J 

0:0' [ i, i.] ~ : r i" j.ll. ] . [ i, ] : [ £2 ]. .. -0 . 0 . ~G G , 
/., 12 Jet 1.. . 12. .J, 

Sinee matrix G is symmetrieal, we finally obtain 

c = , (~I)'+l [o[ 1] ,/ '[IJ ] 
a l T l' 2 G,. r . + k, V G,. 1 . G'~l , 
r-lln'l~ . 

r _'- 2, 3, '" tn. 

in order for funeti@n e to be real, the radicandS in 
r 

formulas (19) should be positive: 

,~ 2·,3, ...• no, 

~5 ~ ~5 (~2' ~4) is as small a positive number as desired. 

(19 ) 

inequality (13) is solved in M!quence fQr funetionS e r (t, 

v, x). TherefQre, by determining eaeh of functiQns e
r

, we aSSume ",g3 
that funetions C l , e 2 , ••• , er~l have already be,en seleeted frOID 

condition Qf satisfaction Qf the inequality 

k"" I, 2 •... , r ~ I. 
( 21) 

With inequality (21) taken intQ aecount, the e@ndition of reality 
of fun,et1on c (2(:)) takes the fo;r·ffi r 

r=2,3; ... ,Il, 
(22) 

r 
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"'6 = "'6 ("'5' "'2) is as small a positive number as desired. 

The left sides of inequalities (22) do not depend on functions 
cr ' and their values are determined only by selection of coef-

ficients dij and functions vI' v 2'··· ,vm' 

With satisfaction of ineqUoality (22), 
open intervals (c l , e") of the permissible 

r r 

formulas (17) determine 
values of functions e r 

at each point (t, x). 
elf 

l?' 

Here, c~ eorresponds to a "plus" sign in 
to a "minus" sign. The value Qf each Qf formulas (17), and 

intervals (c t c") r' r i:;; determined, in aecorgance with formulas 
(17) : 

r=2, 3, "0, n. 

Miners Gr~l' ineludem in the ramicands Qf fQrmulas (23), 
depenm Qn the choice of funl'!tlons kl (t, x), k2 (t, x), ••• ,kr",l 

(t, x). With a given function kl (t, x), minors Gr'"-l haVe 
maximum values, if the fQllowing -condition is satiSfied [6J 

k, ~t, x,) -= k3 tt, x) - _ '" ~k'~1 ~t, x~:;= O. 
In this case, 

;=2,3, ... ,n. 

ffiy substituting expression (24) in fQrmula (23), we obtain 

(25) 

Thus, the maximum range of permiSSible values of eaeh of 
coefficient q e at any point (t, x) is directly proportional to 

r 
the q:uantity ';"\.Ir' It follo,ws from the limitatiGlns on the 
magnitude Qf control acth'l1s (2), that the Values of function ~ll 
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in the region of attraction of system (1) are limited. Therefore, 
by decl?easing coefficient l' , the requirement for accuracy of 

r 
control increases, in connection with which, the stl?ess of the 
work ®f the human operator in the contr®l circuit increases. 

At some values ~r = Sr' the pl?inciple of functional eompati
bility is Violated, and the human ®perator is unable to stabilize 
system (1). Therefol?e, in the selection of vector v (t, x), the 
follo,wing inequality should be taken into account 

11, ~l, v, x) < ~, < 0, r === 2, 3, ... , It. (26) 

Satisfaction of inequalities (26) simUltaneously guarantees 
satisfacticm of ine"ualities (22). C®nstants S are determined . ~ r 
exp,erimentally. Wie eall the quantity S '" min Sr the index of 

r=2, ... ,n 
monot®nic stability. 

Wie intl?oduee the generalized index 

11 ? fl,fl3 ..• fln = Gn [ ;]-

Let 

fl' = mil! I fl ~t, v, (i)l I, 
1>10 

flO cc mal( lit ~t, v, (i) I. 
1>/0 

11<' ~~'I We Gall the quantity Alt =., 1',' the degree of transiency of 

system (l). The stress of the work of the human opel?ato[' in the 
eontrol circuit will be the mope, the larger the value of fill. 

The limiting value of Ali, at which the principle of funetional 
compatibility is violated, Can also be determined expel?imental1y. 

FoJ;' implementation of the pl?ineiple of least interaetion, 
quantity Ai'1 has to taken into acco,unt in the eompilation of 
functional (3). 

Inequalities (26) detel?mine the eonditions imposed on the 
selection of vector v (t, x). lily solving the:;;e inequalities, we 
o,lDtain a class of pel?miS sible eontl?ol ppj,.neiples v (t, x), which 
provide the possibility of monotonie stabilization of system el), 
by mea,n,s of scalar eontJ;'ol u (t, x). 

The selection of a specific eontrol principle from this class, 
as well as selection of the values of c,oeffi@ients dij , is earried 

out in the stage of pa:r'ametric synthesis of the control system, 
by means of the theopetical~experimental method [lJ. 
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:tmplementation of control principle v (t, x), obtained as a 
result of the pro,cedure described, by automatic devices permits 
the hlllllan operato]' to accQmplish optimum stabilization of syst@m 
(1), with initial perturbations Xo of a certain vicinity of point 

f 

x "0. To determine the region of attractiGln P of system (1), 
region Pl C r must be found, in which the limitations on the !~~ 

magnitude of control actions u and v are fulfilled with all t • to' 

and region P2 G::: r, in which inequalities (6) are satisfied. We 

designate p~ ,. Pl n P2' The inner region P of an ellipsoid of 

type (~), inscribed tn regton PS' will be the regiQn of attraction 

of system (1). if the requirement for the size of region of 
attraction P is introduced into the formulation of the problem, 
it must be taken in"o account, in compilation of the quality 
criterion Qr the operation of the system. 

Thus, a method of analytical determtnation of: a elass of alg:o~ 
rithmie control struetures is proposed in the work Dr. The 
eharacteristtes of the human operator are taken into aeeount in 
the syntheSiS, by meal'll? of constant Sr and the maxtmum permtsstble 

degre'e of transiem:y of the system A)!l, which are determined 
expertmentally. 

Th€ structural synthesis method, togeth€r with the theoretical~ 
experimental method D, 4 J, can be used i'n the development of 
speeHic ergatic systems, which SOlVe the stabtlizatton problem. 
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StrU<i!tural 
Feasibility of Increasing the Tracking Accuracy 

of an Ergatic System 

A. M. Meleshev 

\ 

A tracking system with a human Gperator is analyzed in the article. The dependence Gf the error signal sp,ectrum on the work criteria of the human operatGr is demonstrated. The tracking structure is proposed, which increases the accuracy of tracking a visual, moving target. 

Let the problem be set up, Gf obtain~ng information Gn the angular position (relative tG a given repGrting line) of a visually apparent target, and a typical traaking system structure with a human 0peratGr be synthesized f0,r this (Fig. 1), where y (t) is the angul1l.r posHi0n of the target relative to a given report~ng line, x (t) is the tracking system output, informati0n on the L86 angular posit~0n of the target, E (t) ~s the traaking err0r, H-O ~s the human 0peratGr, and CD is the d.eviae controlled by the human 0peratGr. 

~~~ 
crt) 

r6~,,~ . - "biP'(V1J- ~ 'V"tJse~ 

Fig. 1. 

Flere, the operatGr (human 
operator) is the aGmpGrlent which 
perceives the error signal. The 
operator attempts tG elim~nate 
errOr E; however, by virtue of 
the speaific aharaaterist~cs of 
the operator, error E does not 
equal ~erG identically, but it 
has the nature of a random func~ 
tiGn D J. ThE' typiaal form Gf 
E'rror E is represented in Fig. 1. 

If it is assumed that the operator is trainea and that the form of the input sign1l.1 and the par1l.meters of thE' technical part of the system are constant, the form of error E depends Gn criter~f'n r, by wh~ch the operatGr wGrks, under some conditions. 
The fGIIGwing criteria are used most frequently for tracking problems; 

a. Ia = min IE (t) I with t c ~ T3 ; 

b. lb = IE (t) I <A with t c ~ T
3

, II ~ const, t c is the 
tracking time and T3 is the assigned tracking time. 
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In G!ase b, the value of A limits the tracking error, and it 
usually is called the assigned traG!king accu!'?cy. In this G!ase, 
it must be taken into aG!count that 6 (t) is the traG!king error 
evident to the operator on the indicator and, in a particular case, 
it G!an differ from the true er:ror. 

In acco:rdance with criterion Ia '" min 16 (t)l, the operator 
attempts to so act on the control, that the instantaneous value 
of the modulus of error is as small as possible. In work accord~ 
ing to G!riterion !b = IE (t) I < A, the operator attempts not to 

permit the instantaneous value of the modulus of error to go 
beyond the permissible limits determined by the value of A. 

Jl:xperiments show that the less required by modu.lus of error [a7 
E: (t), the less time in which the operatol' can accomplish such 
tr",cking [2J. Since x '" y - E, of course, a decrease in the 
modulus of errGr' increases traG!king aCG!uraG!Y. Thus, an increase 
in traG!king accuracy decreases time t c ' during Which tracking is 
performed. 

We co,nsider the possibilities of increasing tracking accuracy, 
witho,ut decreasing time tc' The use of passive filters inVGlves 

the delay Gf the output signal (beyond the filter), but this is 
nGt alw·ays permissible. 

As the experiments show, the problem of increasing accuracy 
can be successfully solved by the use of an active filter. A 
supplementary tracking G!ircuit with a supplementary operator can 
be used as the active filter. Certain prerequisites, which flow 
frGm the eXperimental materials on visual tracking, facilitate 
this. ThUS, it h1;l.s been determined that, with specific assigned 
tracking accuraG!ies A, less than or equal to a critical value 
A SA, the er:rGr frequency spectra E (t) during wGrk by the cr 
oper'a.tor' by criteria Ia and Ib practically coincide. When A < \cr' 
lower frequencies begin to pred.ominate in frequency spectrum E (t). 
The IGwer limit of the spectrum enters the zone of the through
put G!apability of the operato['. 

_ Typical error curves E (t) for the tracking scheme presented 
in Fig. 1 are presented in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2a, the Gperator 
works by criterion Ia = min IE (t) I; in Fig. 2b, the operator 

Gperates by criterion Ib = IE (t) <. A, with A <: "cr; in Fig. 2c, 

the Gperator works by criterion!b • IE (t)1 <: A, with A > Acr ' 

As we see, the fGrm of the e:rror 
When the GperatGr works with A > A - cr 

10-0 

is Significantly changed, 
This circumstanG!e permits 
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Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 

f\ •.. · I t J J~ 

a supplementary detracking circuit 
t@ be established, which only 
tracks the visually evident error 
8 (t), formed in the primary 
tracking circuH @f Fig. 3. With
out decreasing the tracking 
accuracy @f the primary operator, 
such a structure permits the 
modulus @f error in output signal 
x t@ be reduced. Actually, 
according t@ the structural 
diagram of Fig. 3, where Xl (t) 

is the output signal @f the 
primary circuit with operator, 
x

2 
(t) is the output signal @f 

the supplementary circuit wHh 
operator, 8

1 
(t) is the visually 

evident error @f the primary 
operator, 8 2 (t) is the visually 

evident error @f the supplementary 
and x (t) is the output signal, 
information about y (t). 

Let the supplementary operator traG!k 8 1 (t) and, in this case, 

let there lile error 82 (t) (usually, \8 2 \ < [E
l

\): 

XI ~I) "" Y ~I) + 81 ~I:). 

X, ~I,) = ei~l) + " ~I:). \ e, ~t:) \ < \ 'I ~t) \. 

as a result, we obtain 
.It Vi) '= Y ~t) - e, ('i). 

Consequently, the structural system @f Fig. 3 permits the 
ac~uracy @f information about y (t) t@ be increased, since \8 2 \(t) 

<\81 (t)\. 

tl'\ ... . ~V'" "0 .. . 

I ..... 
It, rsee 

Fig. 4. . 

a 
-t,. see 

• 
b 

t, ~ee 

Typical error curves are 
presented in Fig. 4, which were 
obtained by visual tracking @f 
a moving target. Err@r El (t) in 

the work @f the operator with 
A > Acr' is shown in Fig. 4a. 
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In Fig. 4b, beginn:i.ng at time t l , the supplementary circuit 
begins operation (see Fig. 3), and error E (t) in output signal 
x (t) decreases substantially (in modulus) and, on the Whole, the 
accuracy of the tracking system increases. 
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Functional Synthesis of.' a Computer for an Ergatic 
Control System 

V. Yeo Obukhov, and V. V. Pavlov 
CybernetiQs Institute, Academy of Sciences UkrSSR 

The 10QatiGln of the operator during his interactions 
with the onboard computer of an ergatic control system is 
conSidered. A method of functionai synthesis of the basic 
and self-contained computers is proposed. The proposed 
method is demonstrated, with the example of the synthesis 
of Moore automatons. The synthesis is taken up to the 
structural SQheme of synthesis of the base and s·elf
contained computers. 

The prGblems which can be sGlved by Gomputer are divided into 
two classes. information-Qomputation and information-control. The 
majority of the prGblems in thes,e ClaSSes have an independent 
funetioHal content. Therefore, modern ergatic systems contain a 
baSe computer (]B), eoupled with a series of self~contained Qom~ 
puters'tAi; A2 , ... ;An ), whiQh solve independent prGblems. 

The presence of an operator is assumed tG be indispensable 
in a system Gf these computers. There io; a number of problems, 
the necessity for sOlutiGn of whieh is determined by the opeJ:'ator. 
The lo'eatiGn_ of the operator between the base and self-contained 
eGtnputers eH:!:) is shown prQvisionally in Fig. 1. In this ease, 
the connection Gf the self~eontained computers to the base eomputer 
i.s determined by the GperatGr. The ealeulation results automat i-

I 

eally act Gn the controls. The base computer is used more /69 
efficiently for the solutiGn of Gther problems. 

For determinatj.Gn of tasks, a eontrGl decision has to be 
made by the operator. The loeation of the Qperator between the 
base Gomputer and its output information eN'!':!:) is shGwn prGvision_ 
ally in Fig. 1. The self~contained computers are permanently 
conneeted to the base, and the ealculations are implemented, 
aeeording to a priority system. In this ease, the base eomputer 
is constantly loaded. 

Fig. 1. 

10# 

.•. 1 .... , .. 

A number of tasks require 
operator partiCipation in con
nectiGn of the appropriate GOID= 
puter and making a contJ:'ol 
decisiGn (R:!: and HIl). In the 
initial stage of block synthesis 
of the computer part of the 
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system, when the structure of the base and per:l.pheral computers 

is determined, the position of the operator in the system need 

not be taken into a.c:c:ount. In this ca.se, the structure of the 

computer part of the system does not change. 

The statement of the problem of synthesis of a computer is 

reduced to the following. There is a mathematical description of 

a number of functional problems, Fl , F 2 , ••. ,Fn , to be solved by 

a computer in the system. Each of the pY'oblems is described by 

the funct:i.on 

F = F (X, Y), ( 1) 

where X (Xl' X2 ' ..• ,xn ) are the input words of the computer, Y 

(Yl' Y2'···'Ym) are the output words of the computer. 

It is required that system S be syntheSized (Fig. 2). It 

consists of-base ffi and self-contained computers AI' A2 ,···, An' 

which implement functions F l , F 2 , ... ,Fn , distributed among the 

compu.ters. The proposed method of synthesis is based on the 

develoyment of the methods of the nonl:i.nea.r theory of invariance 

[lJ, as applied to digital systems. 

r~--------' 

x,{ ~- - s I 

I 

Fig. ::1. 

The functions implemented 
in digital computer systems are 
described in the form 

F(I+I)=FI'Q~t)'X(I)I, (2) 

where X (t) are the input words 
of the system, Q (t) is the 
status of the system at moment 
of time t. 

The synthesiS begins with analys:i.s of all functions assigned 

by description (2), for the purpose of finding out the common 

computing portions of these problems 

in which 
P* ~I + I) = <jl [Q* ~I). X' ~t)], 

X' (/) § X (/.l, Q* (I,) ~ Q ~t). 

The method of distinguishing common portion (3) of the assigned 

functions is a separate problem. One possible method is to com

pare the descriptions of various base systems with the assigned 

funct:i.ons and to identify these descriptions. 
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After this, a system of equations is compiled, the content 
of which is, on the one hand, a description of the base computer 
functions and, on the other, a description of the assigned function: 

<p !Q* U), Z ~I)J = F tQ (I), x ti)], 

where Z (t) + X* (t). 

The number of equations in system of equations (4) is 
determined by the number of assigned functions. 

( I.j ) 

By solving the given system of equations for Z (t), we obtain 
a solution in the form 

Z ~I) = f ~Q ~I), X ~I)IJ. ( 5) 

We consider the application of this method, with t.he exampl~ 
of the synthesis of finite Moore automatons. fA flip-flop with 
three inputs is widely used in digital technology as a Moore auto
maton: XO, zero J Xl, one J XS, enumerable. 

We give a functional description of the flip-flop during 
action on the enumerable input: 

Q' ~t + 1) = X Ul) Q et) V X ~I) Q\I) , 

and during action on the zero and one, respectively: 

QO vi + 1) = X \1) Q ~t). 

Q' Ul + 1) = X ~t) Q ~t). 

( 6) 

(7) 

( 8) 

Let the following functions be assigned, to be implemented 
in the computer: 

Q, (I + 1) -= XjQ, V :\',.Q, , 
Q, ~I + 1) = X,Q2 V Q2Q, V XQ,Q" 

Q3 fl + 1) = Q,Q. V X3Q,Q3 V Q,Q,Q, V X,Q,Q3· 

(9 ) 

(10 ) 

( ll) 

fA description of these functions usually is obtained from tables 
of flip-flop tran"itions. These tables are not presented here. 
:I:n analYl\ing functions (9)-(1l), it should be noted that they all 
contain the function 

F = hQ V Ii Q, (12) 

where h is the switching function of arguments Ql' Q2'··· ,Qn' Xl' 
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Functio,n (12) is similar in Gontent to function (6), which 
desGribes the flip~flop with enumerable input. A1though ;functions 
(9)-(11) also contain functions of types (7) and (8), it is 
advisable to use a flip.,.flop with enumera1;>1e ;Lnput as the base 
computer, Since, in this case, the structural scheme will be 
simp1er, than w;Lth the use of a U;Lp-flop with separate inputs. 

rn accord",nce with (4), we formulate the first funetional 
equation by equating functions (6) and (9): 

(13) 

Ql '" Q, sinee the equation is solved for the first function. One 

meth0d of solving this ffioolean equation is described in work [2J. 
Initially, term~by4eI'm decomposition of the equation is c",I'ried 
out. In this case, decomposition of the left side is carried 
out to one disjunctive teI'm, ",nd the teI'ms of the right side of 
the equation are distributed :!.n such a way that all terms con
t"'in:!.ng Ql belo,ng tG teI'm '1

1 
Q

l 
. Then, (B) ;Ls decomposed :!.nto 

the follo,w:!.ng system of equations: 

z,Q, = XjQ,. 
z><:2, ,.. ~,Q,. 

The solution is found tl'ivially 

(14) 

(15) 

Wie obtain the s'econd funGtional equat:!.on by equating functio,ns 
(6) ",nd (lQ): 

ffiy earrying out decompos:!.t:!.on of the teI'ms, we oMi,ain: 

z;Q, ~ x,Q, V QiQ,. 
z;Q, = X2Q,Q,. 

(17) 

(18 ) 

In distinction frOm [;1J, the so'l,ut:!.on of this system :!.S 
found, by mean:,; of a \feych d:!.agram for three arguments, wnien is 
f:!,Ued up :!.n the folio'wing m",nneli' (fOT equation (1T)): 

- Q,.... Q, 
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Q. Q. 

Q ~.' 0 I···.o.-!.· .'1.' Q .:""LI 0. = .... .Q .. X, -a - ----=r -,- ~ . 
fop z •• 

~o °IQ '1_.'.-1 I'. 0-
0 

X2 (i -- , r-o -0- a " 

Q, Q, Q, 

The first numher in the numerat@r of each cell is the dis~ 
juneti ve t§l?m,S of the right side of equation (17), equal to one, 
in sets x 21Q21 and Q1Q2' The second tel?m in the numeratol? is the 
value of the tel?m Q2' which is the cofaetol? of z2 of the left side 
of equation (17). 

The value of z~ in the cO!J?responding set is given in the 
denominatop of each cell of the Veych diagram. This value is 
formed with the following relationships in the numerator. 

;1. e., z = 0 with l?e1atiou z . 
z = 1 with l?e1ation z 
z = a with )?e1ation z . 
z '" (,-) with relation z 

penultimate case, ~ Gan have 

1 
1 
0 
0 

any 

:! ! z, _ a for 

..... (-) 

= 0, 
= 1 - , 
= 0, 
- 1 (there is 
value) . 

Fpom the Veych diagram, for z2' we have 

z; = xlI, V Q,Q,. 

t, 

no s01ution) (in the 

(9) 

In accoJ;'dance with the l?u1e describ,ed 
0f the fact that ztl in equation (1$) w·th . . 2 . , "-

and with consid,e!r'ation 
inyel?slon of (zl)' we 

fill the Veych diagl?am fo!r' equa1ti0n (18l): 

2; ~ x,41, V QiQ,· (20) 

We obtain the nnal solution for Z2 by combining solutions 
(19) and CW), carrying out splicing of-the terms: 

( 21) 

'I~I I [-----1 
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Qr by superilllpG,sing the diagrPims 

QL Qi 

x. T II I 
x,11 0 1o 

Q, Q, Q, 

ft~'~1 
.;: :,' .J 

for z! and z'" '2 2' 

' .,.J'" 

W'e obtain the third functional equation by equating functiQns 
(6) anCJ. (11): 

,,,Q, V z,Q. '"" Q.Q, V x,Q,Q, V Q,Q.Q, V x"Q.(!,. 

By dee®mpGsing the teli'ffi's, wie Gbtain 

:;lJ, = x,Q:Q. V Q,Q:iJ" 
;;Q, == Q,Q, V xiJ,.Q •. 

For sGlutiGn Qf this system Qf equatiQns, we also use a 
Veyeh diagram fGli' fGur arguments; 

Q. Q. 

, 0= 1 ·I· .. O~O .'1. 0 -_0 "1'.' 0 I -Q ~ ~ a-- --0-- 2 

x, ~1~T~14 Q" 

~'I~I¥I¥ 
0 .. =.' 1 1 0=0 I' O~O '1" ()~.=-l._. ~ i .r, . 0" a' a- -0- Q •. 

.. . ..... ---

1 

0 I 0 I 0 I 0 

I I I I I I I 
I I I I 0 I 0 

fGr z,. 

I ~ I 0 I 0 I 0 
" 

, 
fGT Z3. 

(23) 

( ~4) 
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Q, Q, 

. 
for Z3. 

From the general Veych diagram, we have 

Z" = .I""Q, V (j,Q, = II, (x, V Q,). (25) 

Based on deseription (Gi) for the base eomputer and the 
solutions of (1')), en) and (2,)) for the self-contained eomputers, 
we obtain a struetural diagram (Fig. 3), which implements the 
assigned functions (9)-(ll). 

Fig. 3. 

I 
•.... J.c 

The foll01,ing designations 
are introduced in the diagr",m: 
base computer Q; inversion E, 
combination LQ and multipliea
tion L* logie blocks. 

For ealculation of B, memory 
M is introduced, for storage of 
the ealculated functions Q1 (t + 1), 
Q2 (t + 1), Q

3 
(t + 1). -Commu-

tator K i$ used for switching 
and A3 to base B. 
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HUffii;l.n Aspects of Extraveh:l.cular Observat;l.on 

A. G. Nikolayev 

The pattern of v:l.sual operatiQnal performance of 
eosmonauts :l.n fl:l.ght is considered, and the dynamic 
charactel'istics of cosmonaut act:l.v:l.ty during conduct 
of v:l.sual obs,ervations aboard a manned spacecraft are 
]presented. 

.r 

Visual obsel'vations by cosmonauts aboard manned spacecraft 
(MOle) and orbital statiClns (MOS) are one of the means of study of 
the surrounding space, the atmosphere of the earth, and its lands, 
oceans and seas. While visual observations by cosmonauts are 
undepstood to b'e relativelY long, pupposeful and systematic per
cept:l.on of oOjects and phenomena of the surrounding reality by 
means of theip v:l.sual appal'atus, the su ccess of this operation 
depends on both the clarity and specificity of the assigned task, 
and on the normal function:l.ng of all the basie systems of the 
b,ody and Clf its visual and motor communicationS channels. More~ 
ovep, aooard a MSC, a cosmonaut operator has the capability of 
intepac·t:l.ng with special obsel'vat:l.on equipment and accurately 
pecOl'd:l.ng the results o,bta:l.ned (flight log, motion picture, 
photograph, magnetic tapes. Consequently, by inclusion of man 
in the c:l.rcuit of a semiautomated system of onboard v:l.sual equip
ment, the reliability of the data obtained by observation depends 
directly on the status of these functions and on theip nois e sta'"" 
bility, while wOl'king undel' the unfavorable conditions of space 
flight. 

As an illustration of what has been said, we present an 
aostract algorithmic operat:l.on scheme of visual observation, the 
principle of which was introduced into ppactice by A. A. Lyapunov 
and G.A. Olhestopal ClJ and used for operator activity by G.M. 
ZarakClvskiy [2J. 

Let a given operation begin with the command to give the 
chal'acteristics of a certain meteorological and optical phenomenon 
in the atmosphe;r'e of the earth. The progpam of activ:l.ty of a 
cosmGmaut in the performance of the assignment can be written in 
the followi.ng form, in this case. The operator act;l.ons are written 
with cap:l.tal letters and the logic conditions :l.n small ones. If 
the logiC condi t:l.on holds true, he beg:l.ns to perform the follow:l.ng 
acts :l.n sequence; :l.f :l.t is impract:l.cable, the action is performed, 
to wh;l.ch the arrow with the number goeS. Thus, the plan of th:l.s 
operat:l.on is written :l.n the following manner: 
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After receiving the conunand tQ perform the operat:ion (Zh), 

the cosmonaut tiLeterm:ines the observation point and selects the 

object to be observed (8). If the object is selected correctly 

(n), he adjusts the record:l.ng equipment (camera, cursor~sextant, 

spectrQgraph, etc.) Qn this object (e); if he Considers that the 

object has nQt been selected or that the object sought :is not in 

the assigned regioL ,he 8;wa:l.ts a new Command (arl?o'w 1). In 

a,djust:l.tlg the equipment, thel?e can be two Qutcomes. The equipment 

is adjusted correctly (v) and the cosmonaut records the object 

(K), by means of photogl?aphy, spectrography, etc. If the cosmo

naut considers the apparatus adjusted incorrectly, the action 

b'egins anew with seleetion (S), to whieh operat:l.ve arl?OW 2 goes. 

After recording the object or phenomenon (R:), the cosmonaut has 

tQ solve the problem Qf the sufficiency of one measurement Qr 

recording, for reliability of the ent:l.l?e operation. Depending on 

this, a report or record goes into the fl:ight log CD), or the 

operat:ion is performed aga:l.n, beginning with adjusting the equip~ 

ment (6), to whi8h arro,w 3 goes. 

Ely analyzing this cosmonaut act:l.vity algorithm scheme, three 

acts can be noted., which are d:l.rectly connected with the normal 

functioning Qf the visual and motol? communications channels of the 

operator. They are selection of the obj ect and its identification 

(d.etermination of elements, contrast, etc.), adjustment of the re

cording equ:l.pment (track:ing, covering, aiming and recording itself). 

Ho,wever, before the start of manned veh:l.cle flights, specialists 

proposed a Change :in pre.ciSely these psychophysiological functions 

of a eG,smonaut in spaceflight. 

In cGnnection with the fact that great impGrt"nce has been /96 

a.ssigned recently to stUdies of the surface of the earth, the 

upp,er layers of its atmosphere and the natural resources of the 

planet from space, the l?eliabili ty and obj ecti vi ty of the data 

obtained have to be high. $;i.nce the basis of obtaining such 

:l.nrormatiGn abGard a MSC or MOS is the visual communications 

channels, sufficiently rel:l.able study of the pattern of change :in 

the cOl?responding human functions, as a result of exposure to 

spaceflight factors, is necessary. Sueh studies were begun with 

the flight of the VGskhGd spacecr"ft and, as applied to the long 

term effect of stable weightlessness, by the "uthor of the present 

study, in the flight of the Soyuz-9 MSC. 

1. Pattern o:t;--'list}al Operational Performance of Cosmonauts in 

Flight 

The cha,raeterist:ic feature of man in spaceflight during the 

perfoit'mance of viSual Clbse:r'vations :l.s the fact that the greatest 

input of information on the outs:l.de situation is accomplished 

primarily through a set of special apparatus, by mea.ns of wh:l.ch 
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the cosmonaut either visually records a specific phenomenon, or 

veriries and corrects the data obtained. This concerns not only 

observations or the natural environment, but the detection of 

various light )?efe:!'ence pOints, evaluation of a selected landing 

plaee, detection of a doeking target, ete. 1n this conn<>ction, 

the importam:e, which the level of functional capabilities of 

vision of a cosmonaut has ror suceessful performance of the full 

8IIDount or the flight mission, is understandable [3-5J. 

The pattern of change in vision of a eosmonaut, to which 

various speeialiSts attribute significant value, plays a large 

part in a spaeerlight. This problem is of interest to meteorolo

gists and space equipment designers, engineering psychologists 

and methodologists. 

An analysis of pilots, carried out by S.S. Stevens [6J, showed 

that 3/4 of all erroneous pilot actions depend on the work of the 

visual communications channel. Elefore performing a long space 

flight, it could be assumed that this number increases greatly 

in orbital flight, where the effect of variGus factors is immeasur~ 

ably greater, than in aircraft flight. Physicians suggested that 

the a.])sence of gravitation in orbital flight causes some defor~ 

mation or the eyebaLL and that this, in turn, affects the func

tional capabilities of the eye in a specific manner. 

With increasing complication of spaceflight programs, and with 

the expansion of the group of problems to be SOlved, the use of 

vision as a working cnannel of communications inereases immeasur

ably. Therefore, the questiGln of change in the parameters of 

vision due to the effect of w,eightlessness of varying duration, 

beeoIDes of both theoretical interest and great practical impor~ 

tanee. 

In this respect, the results of studies obtained during air~ 

craft weightlessness eannot be used, since they are very contra

dictory and were obtained in periods or brief w,eightlessness, when 

the human body and eye still were not adapted to these conditions 

[1,8). 

An approximate idea of the status or the visual function in 

spaceflight lOan be o,btained, by analyzing the subj ective reports 

of the cOSUlOnauts. Eloth Soviet and American cosmonauts note that 

the surfaee of the earth has the same colors as during observations 

from high altituELe aircraft. L.ightning flashes, smoking stacks, 

rivers, maj or highways, airport runways, ships at sea, aircraft 

contrails, the craters or extinct volcanoes, etc., are seen. A 

mathemat:l.cal analYSis, conducted on the basis of the angUlar 

dimensions of obj ects and the spacecraft flight altitude, showed 

that visual acuity under orbital flight conditions, was as though 

it exceeded the average human normal. However, this concerns 

only linear, extended o,bj eets, wj.th respect to which visual acuity 
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also inCreases on earth [9J. 

On the basis of the subjective l?eports of cosmonauts, American 

specialists think that the artificial environment or the space 

cabin and the long term we:ightlessness not (:mly do not weaken the 

visual functions, but even cons:i.derably improve them. These 

conclusions must be treated with caution. In fact, we present 

a fragment of a tape recol?ding between the crew members of the 

Gemini-9 MSC, Eugene Cernan and Thomas Stafford, :i.n fl-ight: 

Cernam "I can distinguish Ed1\lards Air Porce Base and isl-ands." 

Stafford: "Do you see the F~4 near the runway?" 

Cel?nan: "Yes, I see" [10 J. 

In ol?der to see a par'ked aircl?aft separatel-y under these 

conditi(Jus and t(J identify its type, a substantial enhancement of 

human vision is necessary. 

At the same time, according to American press data, in decid

ing by objective chal?acteristics, the v:is:ion of the astronauts 

did not :improve. Thus, the Gemini"'~ and Gemini~7 spacecraft crews 

had t(J perform experiment S .. IB/D~13, the essence of which was to 

study the ab:i.l-ity of cosmonauts to deteet and identify speeial

signs, laid o,ut (In the surface (Jf the earth in white coquina and 

gypsum. Strips were laid out :in the area of Laredo (State of 

Texas) . During flight over Texas, the Gemin:i.~~ spacecraft crew 

saw the s:igns, but indistinctly, and they did not identify some 

of them [llJ, but the Gemini ... 7 spacecraft crew performed this 

experiment fGr a t(Jtal of only 30% [12 J. During the flight Of 

Gemini-~, spacecraft cGlwnander James McDivitt mad", a 5~fold error 

:i.n v:isual estimation of the distance to the last stage of the 

launCh vehicle [13J. Many such eX8;'1lples ean be :introduced, from O~ 

visual oibservat:i.ons by the c(Jsmonauts. Therefore, it was necessary 

t(J develop and c(Jnduct special experiment s, for the purpose of 

detel!'mination (Jf the patte:r'n of the basic functional capabilities 

ef the visual apparatus of a c(Jsmonaut during an actual space 

flight. 
. 

In the USSR, these studies were conducted during the rlights 

or the \fostG,k, Voskhod and Soyuz type spacecraft. 12 cosmonauts, 

including the author, carr:i.ed out more than 130 studies of various 

functions of the visual analyzer at various stages or the flights. 

Genepalized curves, plotted on the basis of experimental data 

obtained in these stud:i.es, as applied te 4.,.5 day exp0sure to 

spaceflight factors, are presented in Fig. l-. 
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The results 
obtained, presented in 
the curves , give a 
basis for stating that 
a 4 or 5 day flight 
doeS not have a signi
ficant effect on the 
visual aeuity of cos
monauts (line 1). 

The 0perational 
visual performance of 

J 

Fig. 1. Average data on decrease 
in visual functions of VoSkhod 
and Soyuz type MSC erews (A -
Visual aeui ty; g -_ eontpast 
sensitivity; () -- operational 
viSual performam:e). 

a eosmonaut (line 2) 
decreases Somewhat. The 
level of reduction of this 
visual function in orbit, 
especially in the first 
orbits of the flight, 
in its adaptati0n 
phase, is 26_28%. The 
average reduction in 
brightness of all colors 

shewn was on the order ef 26%, in whieh the primary reduetion in 
bpightness was olDsepved in the cosmonauts to specific colors (ped, 
gpee!n, lDlue). in the flight of the £oyuz-:3 M£C, the pattern of 
contrast sensitivity of vision waS studied for the first time. 
it smoothly decpease·d in flight, reaeh:Lng 40% on the fourth day 
(line :3). 

By taking aecount of the ehanges in the individual visual 
fl:lnctions studied in the flights of the S oyuz ... 3, 4 and '3 M£C, an 
avepage gt;!nepalized estimate of the visual function was obtained, 
fo·p all the cosmonauts of these erews. This value was low, 9.3%. 
!t indicates the reliability of the visual communication channel 
in operational visual activity of a eosmonaut [9J. The changes 
in the visual communications ehannel, produeed in 4 or 5 day 
flights, basically pepmitted the characteristics of the adaptation 
period of the night, i.e., the funetional, unsettled levels, to 
he identified. 

To obtain eOrrecting materials applieable to a longer flight, 
the$e viSual funeticl'llS were measured by the author, in the flight 
of the $ oyuz-9 spacecraft. Duping this flight, about 200 individual 
tests were conducted. 

]Juring the flights in the Vostok-3 and Soyuz-9 spaeecraft. 
the authQF paid gre.at attention to extracabin obServation. The 
rt;!sults Qf this work are presenteCi in the corresponding sections. 
However, J cO'l'lsider it advisable to give a mathematical analysis /100 
of the possibilities Qf obsepvations in flight, in reporting the 
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Table 1 
Approximate Visual Resolution Du:l?ing Jii'lights in Voskhod-3 

and Soyuz-9 MSC 

a 
Hal5mo;:taeMwe Ot5'beKTLI 

d PCKa BOJIPa 
g MaFHG-tpainmoe wacee 
!1.IB3JICT-1l0a nOG3,1J,OllUlile ttoiIoc~ 
:L. PYJIemlilile .llOPO>KKIl 
J E:opa6J1H paSHliJe 
k Kn;llImatcpn3H KoJiOllH3 

Key: a. obj ee t s o.o.s erved 

FIe HH"," IO~20 . 
0.1'5~0;4 
O;(i~LO 

0;,15-0;4 
0;3~!.5 

1-3 

ID. angular dimensions, angular tnin 
e. visual aeuity, units 
d. VOlga River 
e. at least 
f. less than 
g . main highw,ay 
h. runways 
i. tax:L strips 
j. various ships 
k. ship I s w",lce s 

f FIll"'" 0.1 
1.5=.4;0 
t.O-2;C) 
1.5~.0 
0;7-3;0 
0.3~i;() 

faetual material on the status of VlSlon in fli.ght. With the 
approx.:Lmate sizes of the olDjects olDserved and the spacecraft 
flight altitude known, the approximate angular ditnensions of these 
olDjeets and the eorrespomling visual aeuity in conventional 
medical units were ealculated. These results are presented in 
Table 1. 

. As is eVi<ilent, in Clur flights, lDased on salDjeet:Lve data, :Lt 
could lD,e Considered that vision in Space is Sharpened, hut this 
also eG>neerns almost exclusively extended olDjects ",nd should IDe 
of an approx:Lmate nature. 

We analyze the results of objective experitnental studies. 
The aver",ge values of the lDasie funetions of the visual analyzer 
of the V0stok, Voskhod and Soyuz type MSC crews, compared with 
d,rta QbtainM 1;Jy the author in the flight of the Soyuz-9 IVISC (red 
hackground), are presented in Fig. 2. The visual aGuity was 
meas'ured, lDy means of a set of lined standards, with great and 
reduced eontrast, compared with a white baekground (Fig. 3). 
These eontrast values were ealeulated by the formula 

K~ B'b~BR. 
BR, (1) 

I
~~.' n",;_ 

':iJ~, 1 
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Fig. 2. ChaJ?acteristics of basic functions of visual analyzer of 
Voskhod and Soyuz type MSC crews and data obtained by the author 
CSoyul';~9 MSC). 

where Bb and B~ are the brightness (or brightness Goefficient) of 

the background and the lines; the standards were kfu " 30 and kM '" 
o. 31}iB, respectively. The level of visual acuity Vb of the author 

I 

in flight, according to high contra$t standards, was Vb = 1.11, DOl 

which is liB% lower than on earth. According to the low contrast 
standaJ:'ds, a visual acuity vM " 1.01 was demonstrated, which is 

3.7% lower than on earth. 

Tfue average reduction in visual acuity Av, in working with 
this test tafule, thus tUJ?ned out to be 10.iB5%. ffiy comparing this 
valUe w:i,th the aveJ?age J?eduction in visual a.cuity (Av = ~ 6.~%), 
obtained in preceding flights, it can Be concluded that a flight 
of longer duration does fi.()t result in 0. progress:i,ve reduction in 
visual acuity of a cosmonaut. The ;fun8tions of the visual analyzer 
are resistant te long SIDace flight ;factoJ?s, to a sufficiently 
high d·egFee. 

The measurement of a certain arbitrary quantity, which 
estimates the aggregate performance capacity of a number of systems 
0f the body, inclUding visual wOFk, which is called opeFatielnal 
visual perf0J?mance (OVP), alse was carJ?ied. out by the auther in 
th:i,s flight. In calculation Of the OVP level, the work time en 
the test, the nuIllheJ? <':>f errors cemmitted Sind the level of com
plexity of the object selected by the cosmonaut fOJ? test ofuserva
ti<':>'ll are taken into acce1ltnt. 
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Fig. 3 . Set of lined standards . 

Fig . 4 . Test chart . 

r e-~~ ~" ------------~--_-__ ~f----

ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITYi 

The measurements 
showed that the level of 
his OVP (AkOVp ) decreased 
by 23.2% from the average 
baseline value . The 
increase in work time 
on the test. which 
increased by 1.7 times 
in flight. had the 
primary share of the 
effect on this value. 
The decrease in complexity 
of the object selected 
for the work had a 
smaller share. and the 
number of errors commit
ted was pra~tically 
unchanged. Compared with 
the preceding flights. 
where AkOVp fluctuated 
from -13% to +16%. a 
somewhat greater decrease 
in OVP was noted in the 
long flight. However. 
this decrease apparently. 
to a greater extent , is 
a result ot some general 
decrease in functional 
activity of the body, 
than to a decrease in 
performance capacity of 
just the visual analy?er . 
During this flight. 
careful measurement of 
the contrast sensitivity 
of vision was conducted, 
by special test charts 
(Fig . 4). They were 
calculated on the basis 
of the results of cosmo
naut responses to the 
presentation of test 
objects of varying con
trast. On the basis of 
140 test object presen
tations. the value of 
the contrast sensitivity 
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of vision kthr was calculatEd; it turned out to be 0.034. ThE 

average basEline valuE of kthr , obtained under ground conditions 

bEforE thE flight, is 0.0309. By comparing them, thE pErcent 
decrEaSE in contrast sensitivity in the vision of a cosmonaut 
during an a':!tual flight can bE dEterminEd. t>kthr = -10.7%. Th.is 
valUE pI1pvEd to bE 10,wEr than from thE data of prEcEding flights. 
ThEreforE, thE apprEhEnsion ExprESSEd by some specialists before 
thE flight of Soyuz-9, on the possibility of a progrEssive reduc
tion in Gontrast sensitivity of vision in a long spacEflight, was 
not ccnfirmed. 

In analyzing thE matErial preSEntEd in this articlE, it can 
be notEd that 

thE grEatest changes in the basic visual functions werE noted 
in thE fil'st orbits of thE flight, but thEY stabilized somEwhat 
in sUGceeding onES, approaching thE basElinE values; 

in a long flight, thE visual communication channel of a 
cosmonaut can be a rEliablE ElEmEnt in thE systEm of detecti::m and 
idEntification of objects in spaCE, thE atmosphErE and on the 
surfacE of thE Earth. 

ThE 'LattEr conclusion is basEd on the faGt that the generalized 
value of thE visual function of thE author dEcreasEd by approximate
ly 1')% during thE flight in S oyuz-9. Such a dEGreaSE giVES a 
basis for thinking that, during 'LongEr (2 or 3 month) spaceflights, 
this valUE can incrEasE still morE." UndoubtEdly, in the organiza
tion and perfO!l:'manCE of 'LongEr spaCEflights, this problem requires 
additional study and analysis. 

2. Dxn@mic C1'icgraGteristics c;>f Cosmonaut Act:Lvity During Conduct 
of Visua.l Olbservations Aboarq aMSG .. 

I 

To Estalblish the dEgrEE of ObjECtivity of visual observations 1103 
of cosmonauts and to incrEasE thEir scientific and practical valUE ,-'
the basic parameters of his vision must be measured in flight, and 
the rEsu'Lt$ of thE visual obSErvation:> must be rEcorded, by means 
of_amotion picture camera, for subSEquent analysis and processing. 

The dEVElopment of modern semiautomatEd observation systems 
(sExtant-curs0rs, cursors, spEctrographs, EtC.) now has its 
singularities. If an analysis of the activity structurE of a 
cos-monaut in thE pErformanCE of dynamic op'Erations is carried out, 
it can DE com:ludEd that thESE arE basically diffErent dynamic 
rEspo'nSES 0:(' thE ill".} (of thE opErator dElay type) to a stimulus, 
as well as pursuit or compensatory tracking responSES. Based on 
this analysis, mEthods of study of the dynamic charactEristics of 
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Gosmonaut aGtivity in night were developed/-. with his different 

stages and aGtivities taken into accotl!nt [lLJJ. ;(t was determ;!.ned 

by experimental stl1KUes that man, in the process of G·ontrol of 

an objeGt, implements a nonlinear probabilistic model, the parameters 

of whiGh depend on the type of input signal, operatoU? Gondition .. 

and the control setting whiGh he obtains in performance of the 

task. A mathematical model of the activity of a Go,smonaut, as the 

cont.rol link in a man .... maGhine system, is synthesized as a ccmneG

tion f,",nctional ~ between veGtor x, reproduG;!.ble on an indicator,. 

and vectoU? y, implemented by the cosmonaut by means of the controls 

y ~ ~ (x). The development of serial systems of semiautomatic 

Gentrol aboard a MSC is based on the ,",se of generalized models, 

obtalned as a result of averaging their parameters over a certain 

number ef cosmonaut operators. Depending on the method of mathe

matiGal descriptien of the medel, they a're classified as determinate 

and sto'GhastiG (proba,bil;!.stiG). The simplest models of eperator 

behavior are based en the use of transfer fUrlGtiOrls. The mo'st 

widespread. is the fUrlGtion 

- ke~<P (T,p 4- II) 

W(p) "" {TJ> 4c T) (T;P + 11) 

where t is the delay time, Tl is the ~">rltrQl time Gonstant, T;t and 

T
j 

ape delay t;!.file censtants and k is the gail.. 

In the stUldy of transient process,es, ;!.. e., operator res,ponses 

te a single funetion, a more preGise a'pproximatio,n is the transfer 

funet;!.en 
~ kL 
W (;p) "" (Top '+ 1.) P 

whE:re '1' Q is the time (!Io,nstant and kl ;!.s the gain. 

J;!ow,eVer, even in the Gas€; of a detepminate sigRal, the 

operatop pespo,nse Gontains random components, whiGh fopce the 

synthesis of staGistical models, which peflect the stochastic 

nature of the c€mtrol pr0Gess. The simplest of them are quasi

liReap models, which Gan be represented. by the sum of d.ynamiG 

Q,p'erator A, whieh characterizes the mathematiGal expectation 

the pre,ces$, and reSidue F, which describes its randem pr0pert:l;es. 

Y=Ax4-F. 

A furtheI' development ef quasiJ.:Lnear models of a GOSm0naut 

o'pera.to!l1' is his additive m0del, which takes aCGo'unt e1' various 

types of activity, t!l1'aGking, ce'Rtr01, etG.; 

in whiGh 

i,~t':·_;7"""·"""'~~'=:·';·:!r ... =-ra 

... .."" 

Y = YI 4- Y. '=' A~ 4- tJ -+- FI + F •• 

Y == YI "" Ax 4- Fl' if t" tn> 
y -c ¥, - v 4- F.. if t > tno 

, 
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where t is the time of pro'cessing 
n 

the progvam s~gnal produeed by the 
ling. 

'\t:i:>." 

J . -J ,,~-~ """'---> .. - ~. """;-~ 

the initial error and v is 

cQsmonaut operator :\.n eontrol-

The presence 0:(' Fesidue )!' in the additive quasilinear model 
hampers identi:('ieation of the dynamie part e:(' it, sinee the res:\.due 
is its internal noise. To separate these two cemponents, formalized 
descriptions ef the human epeFator and the as,sumption that the 
level ef his activation pFoeesses dUl:"ing a single traeking changes 
inSignificantly are us,elft. Then, sequential selection ef the 
pro,1;llem 1;lecomes possible, in the eourse of which, the dyna,mie 
model is obtained in the first stage and the Fesidue, in the 
second. . 

'£his approaeh to determinatien of a mathematical medel of a 
e0smonaut operator is the basis of the technique ueed to study 
his dynamic charaeteristies under sp<ace flight eonditions. 

1 

'g .. 

FOil? this purpese, the <author used a model syStem in the flight 
of the Soyuz-~ spaeeeraft, whieh provided presentation of an input 
signal to the e'oslnonaut operator and rec0rding of his res,ponse to 
the inp,ut signal. This model was a type RPC-2im autol'lolnous inStru ... 
lne'l'lt . (traeking pr0cess recorder), whieh presented. the Signal in 
the ferm ef visual im<ages. Single and sinus,oidal funetiens of 

L10'~ {, 
5 diH'erent :('requeneies (Wl '" 0.12; W2 '" 0.10; W] '" 0.2; WI! '" 0.5; 
W5 '" 1 liz), as well <as two fixed randem signalS (at the beginning 

and the end of the work session) were used as the signals. 

The author earried out the measurements under optimum labora.., 
tory conditiens, in a training spacecraft, in test trainers, at 
lallnch, in the aetual spaeeflight and in the post:('light period. 
During the flight of the Seyuz-2I spaeeeraft, measurements WeI'," 
ma<il;e in 0rbi ts 21 and 37 and twice in orbit 2'56. This made it 
possible to o,btain, besides flight data comparable with the gr0und 
bas,eline. the pattern of some of the par8imeters studied during the 
s,!,aeeflight. In eaeh wer,k session, the eosm0naut o,p,erater traeked 
75 sinus0idal signals and 15 proportio,nal signals. which made 
c0mp""ter facilities po,ssible for analysis of the resulting data . 

. 0 

c 

Fig. 5. Block diagram of control model C:t -- model indicatoil?; Q ..... 

operat0r; V -- visual ehannel; M -- error decision mechanis'm; D 
m0tor channel; C -- centrols. x ... ~ feedback). 
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A basie bl.®ek diagram ®f the model used is presented in Fig. 

It is seen in this diagram that, in this ease, transfer 
funetiGns of the <J,perato!l?, bas,ed <In visual,..m®t<Jr eoordination, 

J 

were studied. The Signal reaehed the operator through the indiea
tGr', and he pJ!'oeessed-it, with the pr<Jdueti®,n Gf a mGtGr eommand 
t® the eGntrol instruments. !f, a;t:ter this aetiGn, the error w·ent 
beYGnd permissible limits (aee®rding tG feedbaek x), the operation 
waE\ repeated. This prineiple Gf the RFC instrument also corres
ponds tG the basic scheme of actual Gutside Gbservation aboard the 
MSC. In this cas,e, the indicator is the curs·or PGiI"tion Gf the 
specific instrument (camera, sextant, etc.) and the e<JntrGl element, 
the sighting and setting device:;;. 

Table 2 
Parameters of Resp®nse tG Single ErrGr 

~ 

BlltKlI 
.. 

d b c e 
a 

] I 
Gpe,lJllee 

nap8MeTp~ ""'. sa nOJleT I'IOJJeT. clJo 
21 37 ~56 

• 
-' 

.If [t~l, ce~ f 0,29 0,37 0,595 0,85 0,605 2,09 

D biih ce<' f 0,104 0,348 0,232 0:66 0,4<1'3 3,98 

.If (ri' 0]. ce~ f 0,045 0,018 O,J21 0.17 O,I219 2.1 
In.maxi eet( :r Oi5 1,-2 1.35 3,5 2:01 4.02 

In,mlnl ceK if 0,15 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,33 

III,mnx. -== tn. mint 'fIe 0,35 1.15 1.3 3;45 1.71 5,06 

Key: a. parameter 
b. bas,eline 
c. orbit 
d. average fer flight 
e. flight, baseline 
f. seC 

The results of stUdy of the Gperator activity Of the cesmonaut 
investigater, which was cail"iI"ied G,ut by the authGJ:' during the lIB 
day flight in the SGyuz~9 spaceeraft, are presented in Table 2. 

The data in the table show some interesting features of the (1.06 
average values Gf the jilarameters, which characterize the quality 
Gf operatGiI" work in cGmpensatiGn for a single error. 

First, the time dispersion of the transition process (mGre 
than 4 times gr'eater in flight than Qn earth) preved tG be the mGst 
eritical tGward spacefl.ight factGrs. Second, the average time 
cQustant M [To] also increas,ed 2.7 times. Similar results were 
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noted, in the eonduet of the experiments by the S oyuz-9 flight 
engineer, v.I. sevast1yanov. 

In eonsideration of what has been stated, it ean be eeneluded 
that, on tlle basis of the experiment condueted by two o'perators 
during a long spaeeflight, the reaetion time e0nstant of the 
0perator te a single perturbation inereas'es 2.7 times. 

The faet tha~ M. [TOJ 
inereases monotonJ.cally 

L 

g v dUJ?ing aetu",.l flight attraets 
attention. To ali appearanees, 
this resu"'t is a eonseque'nee 

0,8 

0,2 

Fig. 6. Transient functions 
(average data Qf eornmander (a) 
and flight engineer (b» for 
single signals in orbit ;'7 of 
flight (1) and in first hour 
after landing (2). 

of s,ome deerease in psyeho~ 
physiolo,gieal ilet:Lvity of the 
eosmonauts, in cO@'1ection with 
an increase :Ln the ge,neral 
fatigue of their bodies. The 
coneiusion as to a eertain 
lengthiness of the process 
0f trackLng a single function 
by the cos{nonauts,40 min 
after landing, seems more 
understandable. These results 
are presented in Fig. 6. The 
lengthiness of the process ean 
be explained here by two 
faetors: first, by partial 

dis,eooTdination of moVement ef the cosmonaut eperator; second, 
the weakness 0f his arms, eut ef praetiee fTom "earth" conditions, 
Wlhieh neeessarily has to result in slower and sharper movements, /lQ7 
in aecerdanee with the laws of tneehanies. 

In analysis ef the J;'esults of tracking sinusoidal signals 
of various frequeneies as a funetion of fiight time, the author 
distinctly neteg a seatter ef the tracking erTors, cempared with 
the baseline, at the start of the seeond day of the flight, and 
this value tll8.n decreased to the baseline level, i.e., in this 
case, adaptive fluetuations ef various stages of the spaceflight 
are noted. 

This nature of the pattern of the scatter of the erTOTS is 
statistieally signifieant, sinee it agTees well with a similar 
analYSis, eenducted in evaluation of traeking randem signals (Fig. 
1) . ' 

I 

, AnalYf3is 0f the data obtained ;Ln the fl;Lght of the soyu~-9 
MSC, en the dynamie eharacteristies of the operator aeti vi ty, 
carried eut on the bas;Ls of f;Lnd;Lng out the relation between the 
input Signal frequeney, and the quaiity of work with it, is causing 
particular interest. These materials are neeessary ;Ln the deSign 
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Fig. 7. PatteFn of Ifi0tOF 
aetivity qual:Lty dUFing 
flight of $oyuz-9 (0 -.:. 
trans:Lent signal; , -
randOlm fixed Signal; 0 -
shortwave fixed signa:l; 
til -.,. aveFage over Ii scales). 

6~ 07 

0~1.. . . .... ~. 
0.,1- __ _ _ 

00,2 "0;5 'Ill Hz 

F:Lg. S. Stationary tracking 
error funetion. 
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0:\ the spacecra,ft eontrol systems, 
which e@ntrol the eursor blocks 
a:nd astronaVigat:ional systems, 
etc. PractieaUy identical 
data were obtained on these 
Iharaeterlstics, by both crew 
members of the SOlyuz-9 MSC. The 
resul ts o,btained by the author in 
th:is fl:Lght 0f $oyuz-9 are pre_ 
sented in Fig. 1). It is eharac
teristie that the greatest reduc
tion is obserVed at frequencieS 
of more than G.5 Hz, i.e., :in 
the range which was noted in the 
work of the V0skhod-2 crew [15J. 

One of the most wides,pread 
types of motor activity of a cos~ 
mouaut operator, in reeord:Lng 
the results 0f visual observations 
from aboard a MSC, is sighting 
the motion picture camera at 
phen0menon of interest to the 
invest:Lgator and the subsequent 
Photo,graphy. In this case, at 
the beg:Lnn:Lng 0f the fl:Lght, the 
effect of weightlessness and the 

increas,ed emotional excitab:Llity, to a certain extent, cannot 
fail to be interferemce in the perfo!l?mance of this operation. 
Thus, for example, <iluF:Lng the fl:Lght in the Voskhod-::I spgcecra,ft, 
near the coast of the c0ntinent of AfFica the author detected a . - , 
column of sh:Lps' wakes. The sh:Lps themselves were not seen; they 
were detected frOlm the bow waves. The entire column 0f wakes was 
s:Lm:Llar to a dashed IJne, where the ships were defined by dots 
and their wakes, by a fading daSh. To 0bserve this p:Lcture 
thF0,tlgh tEe MSC w:Lnd'0w, binoculars w,ere s:Lghted Oln the column of 
w,akes. '1'0 precisely locate the pictUre :in the center of the eye~ 
piece, the b:LDoculars were sh:Lftedi slightly and, :Ln this case, 
the e,ntire column of wakes went beyond' the field of view of the 
bin0cll.:J.ars, i. e., the a:ppliea tion of a foree by the author, based 
0n the weight of the arms and bino,culars, turned out to be 
excess:Lve. Such phen0lhena were no :L0nger noted 0n the second and 
subsequent days of the flight. Mar:ine piers also were scanned 
fr0m space; hewever, it was d:Lff:icult to detect sh:Lps m00red to 
them visually. In all likel:Lh00d, this was connected with the 
redu,etion :Ln c0ntFast between the s:Lde 0f the pier and the Sh:Lp 
hulls, as w,ell as with Some reduct:Lon in visual sensitivity. These 
data were su,bsequently conf:Lrmed by otheF c0smonauts. Therefore, 
the conduct of speCial experimental studies was introduced int0 
the Soyuz~\! fl:i.ght prOlgram, to evalu8,te ph0t0graph Sighting quality. 
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The work was carried out with a camera, which permitted the magni
tude of proportioned tolerances in the change in quality of cosmo
naut Gperatoil? aetivity, in the production of aimed photogil?aphs and 
motion picture films, to be determined. 

~e1'ore the spaee1'light, the author underwent the req;uired 
special training, as a result of whiCh, he carried out aimed phO
tography wtth minimum erroil? (lQ-HJ angular min). The results of 
the effect of the flight fact0rs, es,pecial1y of the dynamic weight~ 
lessness, with fixec:l and llnsupported boc:lY positions, are presented 
in Fig. ~. As is evident fr'om the data presented in this figure, 
not only weightlessness, but the lack of $uppo.rt of position affects 
the reliability of this operation most significantly of all. Thus, 
the avel:'age c:lata of the work in weightlessness, but with the body 
pGsition fixed in a support, increas,ed the average reading error 
almost 3.5 times but, 80S a result of wetghtlessness and llns,upported 
position, this error :inereased more than (;) times. 

• ,,0 
2'-

100 

50 

a E-noneme 
AO>lie:t.l!J/m ..;I CeJOflopH(Je G U nQll{}l<feHlIe 

Fig. ,. Results of effect 
of weightlessness and 
unsUi[;H[iJGrted position on 
mGtor activity. 
Key: a. in night 

b. training 
c. support 
d. uns,upported posttion 

]lased Gn the analysts pre ... 
sented, observed phenomena sho,uld 
only be recorded in the fixed 
positiGn, fGr whteh, in the most 
likely places 1'Gr cGnduct of these 
GperatiGns, in the work places 
(at the windo,ws, cursors, sextants, 
etc.), work place equipment with 
CG·smenaut boiiy fastening at two 
Gr three potnts, wtth the obliga .... 
tory condition of leaving both of 
the eosmGnaut's arms free, is 
necessary. 

ThUS, an analysis of laboratory 
data, made during preparatiGn of 
the Soyuz-9 MSC flight, as well as 
the results of the subjective 
repoil?t of the crew and speciallY 
conducted inflight experiments 
Sho,wed that the' status of the 

visual coIhlhunicatiGns channel of a cos,monaut and its dynamic 
characteristics in a long fltght bl!ndergo defintte changes. This 
is neted particularly in'the adaptation phase of the flight. After 
adaptation of the body to flight conditions, the operational indices 
of vis ton and of the motor analyzer approach the average baseline 
il'ldtces. On consideration that the vtsual communications channel 
and the dynamic responses of the cosmonaut operator ?l:'e the psy~ 
chophysiological basis of vis,ual observations and the recm'ding 
of them aboard a MSC, it can be conSidered that, based on the 
indiceS priOt;;ented in the work, a cosmonaut is a sufficiently 
reliable Itnk in semiautomatic and manual visual observation 
systems. 
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The w,or'k earried out also permits the f'ollowing reeommenda
tiol'ls to be lnadel 

tl'l the f'irst o!r''hits 0f' a f'light, it is desirable to provide 
as mueh ttme a$ lleees.$ary to the cosmol'laut, f'or f'amiltzatiol'l with 
spaeef'light eomli tions (weightlessness, ete.); , 

il'l giving al'l assignment to olbserve extended obj eets, it can 
:rest on the likelihood of' some increase in visual acutty of' a 
eosmol1aut; 

the contr01 portion 0f' the obServation equipment (including 
the reeordtng instruments) should be eonstructed f'o:r work with 
Signals of' a' f'requeney I'lO g!r'eater than 0.5 Hz. 

In eonelusiol'l, the autho!r' exp:resses the g:reatest thanks to 
J:)oetor of' Medical Seienee$ 1.S. Khaehatur'yal'l1;s, f'or usef'ul advice 
al'ld diseussion of' the work, as it was being written. 
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Image Re@ognit:j.on by an Ergatic System Using 
Tr<l!nsformation of Mu:Lt:j.dimensiona:L Hyperspa@e Points 

0nt0 the Plane 

A. G. Ivakhenenko, Yu.S. Lapsh:j.n and L. K. Vykhandu 
Cy'hernet:j.@s Inst:j.tute, A@<l!demy of Sciences UkrSSR 

A method of classification of obje@ts is reported, 
which :j.S ba.sed on the reduct:j.on of mui t:j.d:j.mens:j.ona:L 
systems to two-dimensional. An algorithm and an example 
of calculation 0f the representat:j.0n 0f the vertexes of 
a cube on the plane are presented. 

Systems are being used more and more 0ften in recent years, /110 
:j.n which the combination of man and mach:j.ne gives the m0st 
et'fic:j.ent and s:j.mp:Le sO:Lution ot' comp:Li@ated-problems. The system 
descr:j.bed be:Low can be still another examp:Le of th:j.s kind. In it, 
a c0mputer transforms a set of po:\.nts assigned :j.n hyperspace onto 
the plane of a d:j.sp:Lay screen. Man sees a cluster of points on 
it, and this p'ermits him to solve the pr0biem of separation of the 
points :j.nto classes. 

In th:j.s manner, the problem of the c:Lassif:j.cat:j.on of images 
into patterns (classes) is solved. EaCh image is given, :j.n the 
form of a series of va:Lues of continuous or b:j.nary s:j.gns. 

];,et, for example, a certa:j.n soc:j.ologica:L study be conducted. 
The question lists (questionnaires) contain 200 quest:j.ons, to each 
0f whi"h 7 .. category responses are given. For examp:Le, to the 
quest:j.on "Do· you l:j.ke to watch television pr0grams in the evening?" 
the pers'ons quest:j.oned "ou:Ld underline one 0f 1 gradations in the 
questionnaire~ 

1. Uke very much 
a. like 
:3. do n0t like much 
4. makes no difference to me 
5. do not dislike very much 
6i. do not like 
7. very much do not like 

+:3 
+2 
+:L 

o 
-1 
~2 

~:3 

The value of a given s:j.gn is ind:j.cated on the right. Similar 
subj ects in the 20·0 questi0ns of the questi0nnaire have 7 grada
tions. After examining 10,0-00 persons, we obtain 10,0'00 x 20·0 x 7 
'" 140,0-0·0,0-00 b:j.ts at' certain binary codes. 
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W,e no,w formulate the problem: it is required to find compact 
classes of those questiamed, break them down by gloseness of 
interest, life style, etc. Such a problem simply is not solved 
without human partigipation, or it is solved, but not as man needs. 

Actually, the questionnaire responses gan be represented, by 
means of 10,0'00 points in a 20'0-dimensional hyperspace of signs. 
Compligated automatig glassifieation algorithms can be used, for 
example [lJ. The volume of caleulations is tremendous, but the 
result depends on a gertain threshold of the separation of classes, 
built into the algorithm without fail. Assignment of the thres
hol€! does not surely lead to the desired separation. 

Moreover, problems with strm"l!gly intersecting classes are not 
sGlved at all by the machine. These diffigulties are eliminated, 
if the machine is used only for transforming the points of the 
images from hyperspace GntG a plane, with the greatest retention {lll 
of the distance relations between the,ro. And man analyzes the 
image obtained on the Plane. 

x • X • 

• • 

~~~~~~~--~g 

Fig. 1. images of two inter
seeting elasse::; on diSPlay 
plane. -

the new image belongs, even if 
elas:;;eS. 

AceGrding to this idea, the 
machine has to be connected to a 
display, on the screen of which 
all the points are lit (Fig. 1). 
Man easily detects elusters (com~ 
paet groups) of images, and he 
indieates the number of glasse:;;, 
or the affiliation of a certain 
point of the image with a given 
class. 

The points of the different 
elasses are then eolored in 
d.ifferent golors. Then, the 
receipt of a new image (still 
another questio,nnaire) does not 
cause difficulties in answering 
the question as to whieh class 

there is an interseetion of the 

Description Gf Program of Representation 0f Set of Points Assigned 
in Hyperspaee ont0 the Plane. 

The program language is ALGOL-eO. The program translates 
M point:;; of a N~dimensional hypersurface onto a plane, with the 
best possible retentio'n of the mutual distances among all the 
pGints, in the root mean sense. As the criteriGn of the minimum 
deformability Gf the mutual distances in transforming the points 
of hyperspace GntG the Plane, the requirement of the m1nimum of 
function f (Xl' x 2 '··· ,xM' Yl , Ya'··· 'YM) was used: 
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(XMI ~ '"M)' + WM~I .-. YMf' 
N 

11 (XM=I ~ xMi)' 
j=l 

J 

where M is the number 0f points tG be transf0rmed, N is the dimen~ 

sions of the hyperspaee, x:i.j is the j~th e00rdinate of the :i.=th 

point in the hypeJ?spaee and xi and Y:i. are the abseissa and ordi- /112 

nate, respeeti vely, Qf the i=th PQint, after its transformation 

0nto the plane, 

Mathematieal £tatement of the Problem, Brief Description of 

the Method of £olution 

The assigned points Gf the N-dimensiGnal hyperplane are pro ... 

jeeted Qnto the xy plane. The minimum of functi0n f (Xl' x2 ', .. , 

xn ' Yl""'Yn) is found by the extrapGlatiGn search method [3J. 

The essence of it is as f0110ws. :tn the first step, parameter 

xl is eonsidered variable and the remainder ,_ fixed. On this 

assumptiGn, the minimum Gf function f is found. In the second 

step, the value of xl' eorresponding to the minimum of funct:i.on 1", 

ana all the remaining parameters except x;;> are fixed, and the 

value Qf x2 is deseJ?ibed, corresponding to the minimum of function 

f2' ete., up to Yn' Then, the approximation eycle, i.e., this 

0peration from xl to Yn' is J?ep,eated, until the sum 0f the absolute 

values Qf the changes in eQ0rdinate w:i.thin the Gycle is less than 

u, 

The minimum of the unidimensional function is found, not for 

funeti0n y .. f (x) itself, lDut for a parabQla of the type y = a O + 

alx + a 2x2 , In this ease, the parabola is sueh, that it coincides 

, , I~~',,-?, -1-
" .. " .. ' "", "" ",,,," ,,",,;,,,,;, "',;,, ""'"",,,,,,, "j •• ','.',- -'J 
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with funetion y '"' f (Xi) at point xi and has the same first and 

seeond tfuerivatives. 

In this 
the value of 

manner, during the eomputation process at each step, 
xi is taken, which corresponds, not to the minimum of 

fU".}etion y .. 
. 2 a1x + a 2x . 

f (x), but to the minimum of the function y = a O + 
There is no restriction on the use of the method. 

The calculation pJ?ocess of finding the minimum of function 
f (xl' x 2 , •.• ,xM' Yl""'YM) continues, until the sum of the 

absolute values of the changes in coordinates within the approxi- 11J3 
matiGn cy'cle beeomes less than a small given number u, after which 

. ;ohe cooil?dinates of the points on the plane and stop are printed 
out. 

Initial input data (in ortfuer of input): 

:1,. M - - number of points of the hypersurface; 

2. N -~ dimensions of the space; 

3. u.,., a number whieh determines the accuracy of calculation 
and the operating time of the program (see mathematical validation 
Gf the metflCDd); the value of u has to be assigned between 0.1 s min 
and Q. 001 s min (s. is the distance between the two points of mln 
the hypersurface nearest each other); 

4. ARRAY xx D:M, l:NJ is the two-dimensional block of 
coordinates of the pOints of the hypersurface. 

Input Sequence 

N cGGrdinates fOr the first pGint are loaded in sequence, 
then, fOF the second point in the same sequence, and the coordi
nates of the remaining points of the hypersurface are loa<ied in 
the same way. 

As a result of the ealculation, th,e abscissas and, then, the 
ordinates of the points on the plane, cGrrespGnding to the points 
elf the hypersul'face, are printed out. The output sequence of 
the pGints Gn the plane is the same as the input sequence of 
the points of the hypersurface. 

Example of Calculation 

The representation of 6 points of 3~dimensional space on a 
plane (the coordinates of the points of the hyper surface are 
pFesented in '1'?ble 1 and, after transformation onto the plane, 
in 'I'able 2). 
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Table 1 
Coordinates of Vertexes of 3-Dimensional Cube 

N (;iffillDe, 

r 
I" 

ef " x, x, I x, 
l"ein:ts_, 

I 
0 ° ° 2 1 0 0 

3 1 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
$ 0 (j 1 
6 1 ° 1 
'1 i i i 
8 0 i i 

Table 2 
Coordinates of Vertexes of Cube in Plane 

NmtlbMI e1r l: 

l"e!Cl'lt.s 

1 0 
2 1,5[;) 
il 1,46 
4 --'0,01 
5 -Q,~ 
6 4"0,95 
7 +0,94 
8 ~O,61 

y 

° o 
1,4 

1.62 
~,36 
-0,58 

1,03 
1,04 

r 

It is assumed that u = 0.1. 

!I 

The values of the coordinates 
of the points, obtained as a result 
of the calculation, are presented 
in Table 2, and they are repre
sented in Fig. 2. 

Program 

;~',gG:I'~' tlNT~G~'R' It S. K. Nt M, J., 
,R,,~.4L A, Tt R. S, ~,J=~t];. AA. U" 

t 

; Rl1M)~N, M, U)., 'BEGIN' 'A'R'RAY' XX(i'l'M l' N/) 
. REA'!D(XX)., " ,. , X, Y(lI :M/)., 

II 

Fig. 2. Transfer of 3-dimen
sio,nal cube tQ plane. 
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, __ , t ,. 

'FOR'J:=I"ST!Wt'UTIiL'M'DO' BEGIN' 
X(lJI):= X X(iJ , 1/). 
Y(n I):"" XX~/J ,2/)'ENID'" 
'PR,!NT"'(I,6H g:Lvel)/,2HM= 12)" M 

, !p.g'INT' "{r/.2HrN= ,J:2),\N,_, I I" 

: lPR'JNJ"'{rI,2.f=1l;l-:-:.-,FIO,4!)", V., 
'PE'INI'" (//,3f1XX-:-:--)",,'P.RlN!"f'(I/.BFlIO.3)'· XX. 
'PR'INT'''(I, 2HX=)"., 'PRINT'"U6FIO.4''' X ' eli: J I .0, 

I' ... - j 
( . 

\ 
j 

1 I • 
, 

,10 

/ 
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A:=A+C'EN~'--". _ _ _ 
'IF'E'J.E'O'THEN"B'EQIN' AA:= AA+ U •• ¥~/'i'!):= YiIM·)=,U·SIGN(k)"END' 
'ELSE' 
'BEGiN' 
AA::: All -+ AflS(1\iID .. 
Y(lIJ):==YflIi)-ME .• 
'END' ., 
'ENEl',. __ _ 
'FOR'I:~ 2'STEP'1"UNTIIL' M'IDO"BEGIN' 
E:=O., 
'\:=0., 'FOR' jl:,., I'Srep'!,UNTII!,,' McIDO"BEGIN' 
f:= Y(/ I /)~ Y (/13/). ,R:"" X(IIj.l~X(IB})" 
5:=0., '!'QR' K,= ! 'S:U:;P' J"UNIIIk 'N'IDO'S:=S+(XX(/B,K)~XXN.K!)··2 •• 
·IF'I'N'Il'B·1\N~·R+T~O'THEN'lH/'I·j,)'+XfiM)+U., 
T:=¥(NI)~YUBI).,R:=x(I'II)-lWjll).. . . 
'IF'I=dr'!'n'gN'<:::=O'gLSg'C:,,,,,2'Rls~'2'IMR''2+T''gh, _ . 
'IF'I=B'THEN'L'=0,E'LSE'L:=2/S~S'(2'(R"2+T"2)~'R"2)/fR"24'T" 
')**2 
E:=E'+L., 
A:=.A+C'END'., . 
'IF'e'LE'O'THiEN''BEGIN' AA:=AA+U .• Xfj.l,j.): ... XW,/i) .... U·SIGN(k)'ENI'>' 
'ELSE' 
'BJlQI'N' 
M:=AA+kBS(M~)., 
XJll/)'=XilI/)~ .ME., 
'ENID"., 
'ENID'" _ _ _ _ 
'IF'AA'QT'l)'Tj;J'Ji;N'·QQ!J1<:l'q,. 
·P~IINT'·'ill,'i'HSOLra'l';Ii(])N.l" •• 
'PRINT' '(/ ,21'1)( -,,)"., 'P~INT'" (16Fo[Q.4),' ,1{ •• 
'PR·~NI"'(/,2HY"",)"., 'PRINT"'f/;6FoJO.4)", Y., 
'ENID"ENID' 
'EOP' 

r 

.,." , . , Fi& 2 it C8in be concluded that the program 
In cons~",er"rl!g ';0",' ." ",'. h' : h all of 1 ts ver~ 

, "" th t fope$horten~rl!g of the cube, In w.,c . - , '. 1.: 
fin",sa ,,' 0" th t it is ppoj ecte<;'i onto the p arl!e, texes fire best searl!neGl, al'lu a - . .. 
in this case. 
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Synthesis Qf an AiroJ?aft ContrQl System EnsuJ?ing 

Optimum Piloting ChaJ?acteriSths 

V. P. Dzyekh 

Kiev J:nstit;ute of C;hvil AviatiQn Engineers 

In the article, on the basis ef a critJical survey 

of wor!k en the GeteJ?minatiQn Qf admissible regiQns Qf 

the p:i.loting characteristics of an aircraft, the cc:ncept 

of J?egiQns Qf compatibil:i.t;y of the pilot and the aircraft 

is intJ?Qduced. 'The use Qf the method of limiting systems 

is pJ?QPosed, feF the synthesis Qf systems which ensure 

the ®ptimum dynamic chaJ?acteristics Qf the aircraft. A 

functi€mal is intrQduced, which takes intQ accQunt 

GevJiations from the desired patteJ?ns and limitations on 

effective,rt,ess Qf the contJ?e].S, as wel,l as the assigned 

level of pilet:i.ng characteristics, the minitnizatio!D of 

which peJ?mits an Qptimum synthesis tQ be ensured. 'The 

article (wnceJ?ns the aJ?ea, in which the coneept Qf 

previding the aiJ?cJ?aft chaJ?acteristics, by means ef a 

contrQl system, is being developed. 

Control of an aircraft is a methQd Qf transfoJ?mation of a 

natural Qr unlwntrel,led response into a ferm which satisfies 

ceJ?tain req:uirements, expJ?essed by variQus quantitative stability 

and contJ?Ql,labil:i.ty criteria. The traditienal methQds of provid

ing acceptable pilQting characteJ?istics1 requ:i.re structuJ?al 

ehanges in the airfJ?aane, such as inereasing the length ef the 

fuselage OJ? the dimensio,ns Qf the tail assembly, which resul,ts in 

an increase :i.1'1 fJ?ontal resistance, we:i.ght, deterioratien in 

maneuverability and, in the final anafysis, tQ art increase in 

eQst. Hewever, the efficie,ucy and flex:ib:i.iity of modern autematiG 

systems, which use the ne'w metheds Qf contrQl theoJ?Y in systems 

of incJ?eased stal;>:i.lity, as w,ell a.s J?emQte electrical control, 

peJ?mi,," acceptable piloting characteristiGs of aircraft with air~ 

fJ?ame charaeteJ?ist:i.cs kne,wn befQrehand to be unsatisfactQry, to 

be obta:i.ned. As a result Qf this, design planning can be Qpti,. 

mi<::ed, and the develepment Qf designs which advantageously diffeJ? 

frQm the conventional enes are poss:i.ble, due to the fact that the 

fl,ight charaeteJ?istics are prQvided by bQth the aeJ?odynamics and 

the eQntrol, system, whieh is insepaJ?ably cm'tneeted with the design. 

In the foreign liteJ?atuJ?e, this coneept Qf ensuring the character

istics by means Qf the centrol system is known as the CCV ~~ 

lPil,Qting chaJ?acteJ?isties are understeod to be the eharacter

istics of an aircraft as an Object of eontrel. 
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Control Configu:t;'ed Vehicle ....... concept (atrcraft, the conftgurations 
of which are detel?mined by the control system) [lJ. 

In c('mneetion with this, determination of the @riter:ia of 
@ontrollabtlity, which establish the l:imtts of a@@eptable pilot:ing 
evaluations of the pilot in quantitative form, is beeoming of 
gl?eat importanee. For pl?opel? design of the aircraft and systems 
of inereasing stability, the l:imits of the minimum aGceptable 
@hal?acter:istlcs for flight without automatic systems must be 
aeeurately kno·wn. 

The model?n @ritel?ia of eontl?ollabiltty were developed fl?om 
the prev:io,usly existing Ci,luali tative l?eeotntnendat:icms, operat:ing on 
the @oneepts of "good" and "faultless," before the present speeifie 
Ci,l'uantit ati ve l?equirement s. 

EValuation ef the piloting chal?aeteristics ef an a:il?craft is 
earFied eut by a p:ilot. The Ci,lual:ity of the evaluation depends on 
the degree of stress required of the pilet while piloting. Cen~ 
s,equently, an atl?craft w:i th a eontl?ol system has to be designeq, 
in aeeordance witY: pilot capabilities. Optimum funetioning t>f the 
"pilot-a:il?craft" system is detel?mtned by the compat:ib:iU ty of the 

.r 

contrelleF (the pilot) ami the ebject (ail?cFaft). We use the /116> 
concept of eompat:ib:ility :intreduced in [2J. It can be assumed 
that the Ci,luality ef the pilot eValuation pFoduees m:intm:izatton of 
a ceJ:'tain funct ie·nal L depending on d:ifft@ult;y. tet 

T 

I"", J e'dt. 

" 
where deviation e '" Xzad (t) - X (t, p, G), Xzad (t) is the de

stJ:'ed :t;'esp'onse ef the aircraft to " giving" the rudder and X (t, 
p, c) is the actual respons·e. 

The actual response is a scalar function of n-dimensional 
vector p of the aircraft parametel?s and of ITl~dimensional vector 
c of the controller parameters. The region CDf compensat:ion Pr 
is determined :in space P, in s,uch a manner that, for each point 
of l?egion PF , there exists a ceFtain point in space c, which 

Satisfies the eondition 

Let 

IfF is s 
a:ircl?aft. 

F be the l?egion s 
centa. i_ned in F - r" 

I ('P. c.) -< R. 

of change in the a:ircraft parameters. 

the contreller is compatible with the 

Many aireraft character:isttcs ean be knew'll before the start 
of flight tests. j;]jowevel?, defieiencies in kno.wledge of the 
dynamic charactel?tsttcs of the p:tlet de not perm:it a conGlus:ion 
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to be drawn, as to the dynamics of the aircraft controlled, without 
the conduct of test stand and flight tests. This is felt particu
larly, in determination of the permissible degree of instability 
of the aircraft, in which the "pilot-aircraft" system remains 
controll.abl.e. A mathematical model of the pilot is known, for 
simple tasks of the "compensatory tracking" type, and it does not 
take into acco,unt such decisive pilot characteristics, as the 
abil.i ty to carry out multiply connected adaptive control. There
fore, the approach to the pj lot as to a "bl.ack box" is more 
convenient in some problems of evaluation of piloting characteris~ 
ties. This approach uses the scale of values of Cooper [j], which 
was introduced in 19'57, af3 an attempt to quantitatively describe 
the opinion of a pilot on the p:Uoting characteristics, and it 
undoubtedly was a significant f3tep fOiPward. Pilot evaluations 
can vary, preventing a clearly deliminted opinion on acceptable 
and unaeeeptable charaeteristics but, nevertheless, reliable 
agreement is observed in the evaluations of various pilots. 

It is known from flight practice that the short period mo
tion chal?acteristies are deeisive for pilot evaluation of pitching. 
This indieates that, in pil.oting, the pilot initial.ly notes the 
developing motion. In €l.isregard of the lift, the transfer func~ 
tions of the short period motion generated by the elevator have 
the fo,r,m 

is the angle of attaek transfer function, (1) 

is the g-force transfer function, (2) 

is the angular rate of pitch transfer (3) 
functi0n; 

is the flight path angle of inel1nation (4) 
transfer funetion. 

As researeh has sho,wn [4 J, the pilot evaluation depends both 
on the natural frequency of oscillation we' and on the damping 

coefficient 1;. Therefore, regions of acceptable piloting charac
teristics were synthesi~ed, in the forms of regions divided by 
the lines of equal evaluations in the (we' 1;) plane (Fig. 1). 

Analysis of these regions shows that, for good piloting charac
teristiCS, a certain minimum naturaJ. frequency of oscillation 
must be ensured, regardless of the damping coefficient and, also, 
a certain minimum damping coefficient, even with the optimum 
frequency. 
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Fig. 1. Piloting eharaeter
isties region: 1. satisfac
tQli'y; 21. aeet;lptable; 3. un
aeeeptable. 

A pilot evaluation is, in 
essence, a multiparameter function, 
whiGh depends on the quality of 
the transition pro,cesses, which 
Gan be d,eScribed by system of 
transfer functions (1)-(4). 

The quality of a transition 
process can be given by certain 
criteria, such as, for exampl.e, 
the time for reaehing 0.9'3 elf the 
steady state val.ue, theli'el.ati ve 
overshoot, the magnitude of the 
oscillation damping per period, 
etc. But, satisfaction of this 
eriterion stil.l does not guarantee 
that the aircraft wil.l reeeive 
a satisfaetory evaluation by the 
pilot. 

Thus, the li'esponse time (reaehing 0.95 of the steady state 
val.ue) ean be the same fGlr large (w O' ~) and foli' small (w O' d 
and an overshelot alsGl l.ess than a eeli'tain fixed val.ue; how,ever, 
the pilGlt evaluatiGn, as is evident from the limited nature Glf 
aeeeptable regions, will be unsatisfaetory. 

FGlr a lo,ng time, (w O' ~) par8!meter$ were considered to be 

universal, fGlr the evaluation Qf piloting eharacteristies. How-
ever, the boundaries of the aeeeptable regionS in the (wO' ;;) 

plane, GlM;ained by me8!rlS Glf piloting test units and aircraft with 
variable stability, as well as by experience in operation of air~ ;,lHl 
eraft in vario,us flight modes, diverge eGlnsideral;>ly [4 J. This 
ean be expl.ained by the fact that the pilot evaluates piloting 
qual;Lty by all. parameters at onee - ... g~foree (angle of attaGk), 
piteh, elimb -- depend;Lng Gln the mude, distinguishing the accep
tability Glf the resp,onse, evidently by some one pa:rameter. As 
is knGlwn, the form Glf the transition process is determined, both 
by the pGles and by the zeros of the transfer function. Parameters 
"'0 and e are determined only by the pole of transfer functions (1)-

(4), and they ean be sufficient for evaluation of night perfor~ 
manee with respect to angle Glf attack (g-force), but insuffiGient 
fGl!l? eval.uation of the tl'anSition pro,cesses with respect to pitch 
and eliml:>. ThUS, statie and astatie systems Gan have the S8!me 
charaeteristie equatiGlns, but different transition processes. 
The more universal criteria L,,/wO and n;/wo were then proposed [4J. 
Par8!meter 1,,, is the :oero Glf the tranSfer function of the angular 
rate Gf pitch, and parameter n" - L V is the function of 

y " q 

'.; .1 ., , 
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$ensitivity to g""fol?ces with respect to angle of attack, and it depends on the flight mode. With n; < 15 d/l?ad, the pilot pl?efers 
pl?ecis,e piloting with respect to pitch and, with na 

> 15 d/rad, 
y a with FespeCt to g~forces. In aecordance with this, with n < 15 

d/rad, the acceptable reg.tons are plotted in the (L", r;) plane and, na. lliO with na 
> 15 d/l?ad. in the (:x. ~) plane (Figs. 2.3). y . ., lliO' , 

Fig. 2. Acceptable l?egions of 
na 

< 15 d/rad. 1, 2, 3. same y 
as in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3. 
n a 

> 15 
Y 

in Fig. 

Acceptable regions with 
d/rad: 1, 2, 3. same as 
1. 

The convergence of the 
bou!ndal?ies of the acceptable 
regions was substantially 
improved. It also was 
detel?mined that a pilot 
prefers that, with decrease 
.tn fl?equency lli

O
' La decrease 

simultaneously and that na . y 
be fairly large, since it is 
easieF to control in this 
case. The connections 
between pitch, climb, g~forces 
and angle of attack, can be 
obtained from Oh(IJ): 

(-i~ p+ ')6 ~{I.(-t, p+ 1)"1/"" 

from which the importance of 
parametel? La' Which determines 
the time constant of motion, 
is evident. 

Based on the above, it /119 
is natural to supplement the aircraft with an automatic contl?ol system, I'i'hich would 6n3ure pilot and aircraft compatibility. T!1 .. :'e,o;io!1s of ,~:;ceptable piloting evaluations, obtained by means 01' t'·,e \~,)oper rating scale, are the compatibility regi()n P r. Systems for 5.nc:'easing aircraft 

stability, usually synthesized by the pl?inciple of c()mpensating feedhack from the observed components of the aircraft statu" vector, are such supplementary systems. However, the development of new types of aiFcl?aft, which are characterized by change in the dynamic properties within broader limits, has resulted in the necessity fOT development of more flexible flight control systems [5]. 
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One way of Synthes:l,::; of such systems is the use of the limit
ing system methodl [7, 8J. A limiting system fixes the desired 
pattern of the contl?ol pro'cess. The desired pattern of the air ... 
craft control proeess should be selected from the eondition of 
the absence of aceeptable piloting ratings beyond region Pro 

The mathematical validation of the "desired pattern" of the 
aircraft control process is difficult. As is noted in [9J, " ... 
it is kno,wn that, in aircraft control, a pilot prefers a rna.chine 
whieh has CJ. 7 attenuation of the Short period oscillat:l,ons and a 
natural frequency of O. '3 Hz; ho,wever, no one ean accurately say 
why this is so "mathematically,'" It can only be stated that the 
pilot feels bettel? with these values of the parameters." 

The differen(;}e between a limi ting sys tem and an actual rna the
matieal model of an ail?craft cons:l,.sts of the reflection of the 
physically existing aerodynamic and inertial cross connections in 
the model. ThuS, in the 10ngHudinal channel, flight alt:l,tude 
and pitch change in controlling flight speed, and the pitch and 
flight Speed change in controll:!.ng altitude. 

rn the lateral channel, in controlling bank, the slip angle 
t 

1,J,nd heading also change. For large modern aircraft, a decrease 1 

in fl?equency of the Shol?t period oscillations is c:harac:teristic, j 
as a result of whic:h, the frequencies of the long period and short 
periOd osc:illations c:onverge and differ from each other by 3~4,: 
times. With such a c:onvergence, the frequencies of the two types 
of osc:illations begin to intel?act, which appears as a rapid 
transition of thfil short pel?iod osC:illat:l,ons to long period. This 
eonfuses the pilot, and it cl?eates the impression that the air
craft :l,s diff:l,cult to balanc:e, or that it OSCillates relative to 
the balanced position [10 J. In partic:ulal?, thiS causes negative 
responses of the pilot in the landing approach stage. 

It also is noted that there are great problems in the methods 
of evaluation of longitudinal controllability of such aircraft. 
11'1 this C:8.$e, it :l,s espec:l,ally desil?able to obtain autonomy, both {J,~~ 
in the sense of control, and in the sense of uncoupling the 
coordinates. This Can be ac:hieved, by means of compensat:l,on for 
the effect of the physically existing conneetions. Properly, the 
pilot performs this taSk, While hold.ing the aircraft on a fixed 
flight path. It is clear that the absolute sequence of the 
pattern of a limit:l,ng syste,m corl?esponds to a complete change :l,n 
the dynamies of the initial ail?craft and may be impracticable 
because of limitations of the actual rates of deflection and 
magni.tude of deflections of the control surfaces, as well as the 

lIn a number of studies [,), 6J, adaptive system methods with 
a referenee model are used fOil? the synthesis. 
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limited n::l.ture of the ::l.ctual engine thrust. The limitations are 
ineo!!:'porated for physical or economic reasons. The limitable 
papameters ape included in a minimiz:!.ng eost functional of the 
fopm 

Tm 
I, = I }:, (Il,U) + b ,u),)dt 4- F (s. ro •• L~. Il~). 

Ii [:;:0,1 • 

whe!!:'e ui :!.s the contJ?ol surface deflection; ui is the rate of 

deflection of the control surface; a i and b i are w'eighting factors; 

F (~, WO' L~, n;) is a function, which determines a given rating 

by the pilot on the Cooper scale. 

We examine the synthesis of a system of incre::l.sing longitudi
n::l.l st::l.b:i.l:!.ty in ::l.ircraft contrOl. The equations of motion of the 
airepaft in the space of states have the topm 

:ic = Ax + Bu, 

whe!!:'e x = (Xl' x2 , ... ,xn )T is the n~dimensional vector of state 
Of the aip¢!!:'aft; u = (ul ' u 2 , ... ,um)T is the m~dimensional control 

vecto!!:'; A is the squape n·dimensional matrix of state; B is the rec
tangulaJ? oJ?dep of the (n x m) Gontrol matrix. 

The desired aireraft motion dynamics are assigned by the 
equatieJn of the limiting system: 

XM = MXm + NP, 

whepe x is the n-dimensional veGtop of the desired states " P is M - - . . 
the m-dimensional vector of assigning values (pilot command); M 
is the square n-dimensional matrix of the desired system dynamics 
without commands; N is the rectangular control matr:!.x. 

The selection of matrices M and N has to take place, on 
condition of not going beyond COlnpatibility region Pro It is 

kno,wn that rapid, aperiodic transition processes are Gonsidered 
the most acceptable in p:!.loting. Oseillatory processes can cause 
the pilot doubt, as to the correctness of execution of a maneuver. 
An aperiod:!.c damped process alsO is undeSirable, since it can 
J?esult in loss Qf confidence in the good working order of the 
system [11]. The mQst desirable, both with respect to control and 
in the sense Gf uncoupling the coordinates, are autonolnous pro
cesses of the components of the vector of state. In this case, 
matrices M and N have to be diagonal. 

1 

We define the limiting control vector, for the case of abso- /121 
lute fOllowing of the l:!.miting system pattern. The conditions of 
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absolute follo,wing ean be written, with allowanee for tracking 

eFFOI'S 

8,=, XM=Xwith llim 8~(j). 
x-+XM 

Then, Ax + Bu " Mx + NP. 

From th:l.s, w,e find the eontrol V'ectoF 
-1 [( ) ] u = B - M - A x + NP , 

wheFe B-1 is the inverse matrix, determined fFom the relationship 

-....,) B 
8- "" rBl 

(heil?e, 1B is the adj Qint B matFtx and 
the El matFix). 

IElI is the determinant of 

it is seen fFom the expFessions for control vectoF u, that 

implementation Qf s,ueh a control pFinciple can require complete 

o,bservabili ty of the vectoF of state and knowledge of the A and 

B-1 matFices at eaeh moment of time. The control system can be 

synthesized, by using the tFacking errOr between the actual and 

desired motion, as a part of the minimizing cost functional 

Fig. 4. GontrQl system 
diag'ram. 

T 

I, ==' ~ 8'dl. 
u 

A diagram of the control 
system can be represented in the 
fOI'm Qf Fig. 4, and the task can 
be Feduced to determination of 
the B-iN and B-1 (M - A) matrices, 
on condition Qf minimization of 
the functional: 

t : T 

1 == ~ (~ c<,u; + b,ull) dl + F (~. Ol •• La.. Il~) + .\ "dl. 
o 1'=1 I 0 

Thus, the p'rQblem of synthesis of a control system, in ~he 

eaFly st,ages of design of an aiFcraft, can be stated as the problem 

of optitrmm synthesis of a system, which ensures that the aircraft 

being designed obta:l.ns acceptable piloting ratings by the pilot, 

with eonsiQeration of limitations on effectiveness of the controls. 

MOFeover, deteFmination of the requiFed inputs and Fates of 

deflection Qf the eontrols, to ensure a given level of piloting 

ratings, is possible. 
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Investigation of One Problem of an Ergatic Group 
Differential Game 

N. P. £hvetsov 
Cymernetics Institute, Academy of Sciences UkrSSR 

I-

A differential game of pursuit of one dynamic object 

my two other objects is considered. How new events 

introduce a second pursuer into the set~up and solution 

of the game, compared with a similar game of two objects, 

is demo,nstrated. Player strateg:!.es are synthesi<led for 

two examples Gf :;;uch games. The applicability of the 

solutiGn obtained to the synthesis of an ergatic control 

system is discussed. 

I 

It wa.s shown in wor'k [lJ that one stage of synthesis of an LH2 

ergatic differential game system (EDGS) is the determination of 

strategies and algorithms of the control of objects my analytical 

m€thGds, for a simplified mGdel of a game, so that, in ergatic 

simulation by more complicated models, the strategies produced 

as the first apprGximatiGn are used. 

In vat'iGus fields of science and engineering, for example, 

economics, military affairs, automatic control systems, conflict 

situation.s frequently are encGuntered metween groups Gf dynamic 

obj eets or proees.ses. Dynamic processes in conflict situations 

are the sumject Gf study of differential games theory. HoweveC', 

at present, differe'ntial games theory has' cGl1centr-ated the primary 

attentiGn ort study Gf conflict situations between two dynamic 

oOjects, eaeh of whieh has Gpposite interests. In the field of 

grG'up differential games, when gro'ups of dynamic Gbjects partici~ 

pate in cGnflict, there are no fundamental theoretical developments. 

TherefGre, the:rr'e is definite interest in stUdy of the simplest 

group game situaticJrt,s with dynamic objects, which can be controlled 

by ergati,~ cGntrGl systems. 

One such prGblem is the problem of pursuit of one controllable 

dYllamic Gbject by two other cGntrollable dynamiC objects. We will 

call such a game situation a [2 x 1] dynq.m:!.c game. 

:tt is sho,wn in the article, with the example of one such L123 

game, how new events arise in the set-up and solution of a [2 x lJ~ 

game, eGmpared with a similar [l x lJ game. 

A [~ x lJ dynamic game can be ciiescribed mathematically in the 

fellowing manner. 



. I 
'1 

Let the equations of motion of the pursuers (first and 
second, respectively) be described by differentiaJ. equations 

Xl ~ FdX.I' VI')' 
(1) 

and the behaviQr of the pursued, by the differential equation 

X. =< F, (X" U,). (2) 

Here, [
XH] rx",} 

Xl~ "'" X2=/ .... I 
. XII . X2n ~ 

are the phase coordinates; 

[
U

ll 1 [. u" J VI = '" " U2 = ... 
~lm _ U2m. are the control vectors of 

the first and second pursuers , respectively; 

x. '"" "'" I x" 1 U, .... \ :~:'1 are the phase coordinates 
x," 

and control vector Qf the pursued. 

Generally speaking, certain limitatiOns are placed on the 
coordinates and controlsl 

~i_ I, 2, 3). (3) 

Functior$ Fi (Xi' u
i

) are the piecewise smooth functions of their 

arguments. 

The game ends, when the first ones fulfill the relationship 

(X"I = X31 n X'12 "'" x" n n .1'1'1 ~ . .1'31') U ~X" == .1'.1 n ... n 
n X2I == X3/i) = true, I '" n, 

( 4 ) 

1. e., when the first i of the phase cocrdinates of the pursued 
equal the corresponding !I, coordinates of one of the pursuers (it 
is not important which). 

The fee is the time to the end of the gr;!me. The goal of both 
pursuers is to deGrease the fee to the maximum and the goal of 
the pursued is to im:rease it to the maximum. 

The formulation of the prQblem presented basically coincides 
with the classical fOir'mulation of a differential game proposed in 
work [~]. The only new fact in the formuJa.tion of the [2 x 1J 
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game is the fact that the terminal spectrum turns out to be uneven, /J.24 
in this case. 

Actually, the goal of the first pursuer is to reach surface 
Ll '" {Xi' xII = x 31 ,···,xI J', = x

3
J',} in the minimum time. The goal 

of the second pursuer is to reach the surface L12 = {Xi: x 21 = x31, 

... ,x2e = x
3e

} in the minimum time. Consequently, in a given game, 

the surface, to which boundary conditions are assigned by the 
method of Isaacs [2J, for the Isaacs equation, is the combination 
1,1 U L2 , i.e., it is two intersecting, J',-dimensional planes. 

For solution of the game by the method of Isaacs, this leads 
to the rise Qf at least two new barriers, compared with the similar 
[l x IJ game. 

H! .. ~ .. 
Pi E 

Fig. l. 

! 
P, 

We illustrate this with a 
simple example. We consider a 
[2 x IJ game on a straight line 
(Fig. 1). Let points PI and P2 
be located on different sides 

of point E, and let the equatj.ons of motion be I'Tritten 

for 

for 

for 

p.: X, = v., I Vi I < a., 
p.: ;(, = v" lv, I <: a" 
IE: ;(3 = ll, III 1< b, 

( 5) 

where VI' v 2 are the PI and P2 controls, respectively; u is the 

E control. 

The goal of PI and P 2 is to reach E in the minimum time; the 

goal of E is to c~e:"ay the time of capture to the maximum. 

The solution in this example (as in the next one) is obvious, 
but it now is important to us to show how new difficulties can 
arise in the way of formally obtaining it. 

We write (5) in a system connect@d with E: 

where x = 

we obtain 

equation 

Xl = x3; y 

strategies 

X== v1-u., 
( 6) 

= x 2 - x3· 

for PI' P 2 

my uling the method of Isaacs, 

and E. We formulat@ th@ basic 

I • I 
~ 

1 
,'1 
1 
"' 
~ 
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where 
(7), we 

1\<: : I L "","" .. 

min max (IV .. ~, T V!P2~W. + V.)ul "'" .... 1. 
tll'VS U 

",QVV~av V() 
v % = a; I U = ITy-' a x, Y, is 

obta:!.n optimum strategies as 
the oost of the game. 
functions V , V : x y 

~ . $g'nV v =~a.$gnV •• 
V1~~al" XI Z 

Ii = ~ b Sgn~Vx+ V.). 

t>y subs ti t u ting (ill) in (7), Wie o'b t a:!.n 

f 

(7) 

From 

(8) 

(9) 

W'e write the equat:!.on of oharaotel?istios for the equation in par.,. 
tial c1erivatives 0)), using as the inc1epenc1ent val?iable T = .. t + T: /lfi5 

dV. _ ',' : 
- dft - - \!I, I 

(10) 

The tel?minal l?egion in this raxample oonsi.sts of two half 
lines: 

L, = {x. y: x~ Il, Y = .",,1 (~ 00 < s, ;;;; (il), 
/"2"" Ix. y: x .0;; s.. y,=, IlHIl ;;;; S2 <00'>' 

where sl and 82 al?e pal?ameters. 

(n) 

The bo,undal?Y conditions on Ll al?e the follo,wing: vi L - o. 
1 

From this, 

Moreovel?, aoool?ding to the sense of the funetion, 

V.I'~.>Il. 

Aftel? integpating (10) with these boundal?Y eonditions in the 
vieinity of' stl?a.i·ght Hne 1

1
, we Gbtain 

VI;":'~X"",;,' x6 (1;;:) 
V=--U a~_ 

$imilal?ly, in the vioinity of 8tl?aight line 1 2 , we obtain 

(1:3) 
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It follows fJi'om (12) that, in a eertain vieinity (1) of line 
Ll , the strate,gy vI = -aI' u = ... b is the optimum, and the strategy 

for 11' is not determined ry .. 0) and the game does not depend 2 y , 
on P2 in this region. 

Similarly, from (1:3), in the vieinity of line 1,2' there 
exists region (rI:), tn whieh the strategy v 2 '" a 2 , u-= b is the 

optimum but the strategy foil:' PI is not determined, and the game 

does not depend on P in this regton. 1 

HlUt these strategies were obtained, only in eertain vieinittes 
of the terminal region. From the tYlDe of the equatton of eharae~ 
teristies and the bou!ndary eonditio,ns on the terminal surfaee, it 
follows that barll'ters have to exist, in which function, Vx and Vy 

are subj ect to interrU!lDtto,ns. W,e find thes,e ball'll'iers. 

not 

any 

For all Lhe initial cond,itions from region (1), the game does 
depend on P 2' 1. e., traj eetories beginning in regi',)n (:1:) with 

v have to intersect line L (x = 0). 2 '. -1 

From thts condition, we 
jectory with VI = a l , u '" b, 

find the ft:rst barll'ier, as a tra-- . * 
V 2 " v 2' which passes thro,ugh point 

(0, 0), with a maxtmum angle of inclination to the axis y '" O. 

The trajectoll'ies in regton (1) are described by the equations 

X"" (a, ~ b)~ • 
. y -= __ ~b 4- v.) 1: -+ 51' 

The maximum angle of inclination of 
vI • a 2 (Sl = 0, stnce y (0) = 0). 
barrter ts wrHten 

the flight ,'path will be at 
Consequently, the first 

Similar reasoning for region (n) leads to the definHion of 
the s,econd b,arll'ier l 

(15) 

Functton V is assigned to theSe barriers, equal to 

" on the line given by equation 0.4), 

-~-"Y~ 
a,';"1i on the line gtven by equation (15). 

(HI) 
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After integrating equati.on (10) with boundary conditions (6) 
we o,lDtain the cost of the game in region (i1:0 (lDetween lines (14) 
and (15)): .. 

Such strategies as v = . 1 
region, but the stl?ategy fOl? 
CJ). 

~al' 
EiS 

v 2 '" a 2 al?e optimal in thiS 

not determined. (since Vx + Vy 

ThUS, the solution of this problem is the following, 

a. ;l.n regiGm (I), the 

cas,e, v1, = ""'a, u = -b, V '" 1 

game 
~ 

does not d,epend on P 2; in th;l.s 

b. ;l.n region (U), the game 

case, V2 = a 2 .. , u '" b, V .. -~c:o ; 
2 

does not dep, end on P . in this 
l' 

c. in regi0n (III), v l '" -al.,' v 2 = a
2
., V" x.~y: and u is a1ta2 ' 

selected, S0 that point (x, y) belongs to reg;l.on (Ui) all the 
time (Fig. 2). 

t." I 

11 

In this manner, the intro
€1uction of the second pursuer into 
the pursuit game resu,lts, in 
sGlution of the game by the method 
of isaacs, first, in an inerease 
in dimensions of the game u, 
second, to the rise cd' at least 
two new lDarl?iel?s, compared with 
the similar [1 x 1] game. EJut, 
the inel?ease in dimens;l.ons of 

F;l.g. 2. the game and. mctltiplic;l.ty of 
. lDarriers, as was p0inted out in 

work [2J, cl?eates sel?ious d;l.fficulties in the way of using this 
method. EJesiciLes, tfue method of isaaes do'es not take into aceount 
chal?actel?istics connected wi,th the int1?oduct;l.on ef man into the 
contl?ol c;l.rcctit. 

As follo,ws from wOl?k DJ, in the synthesis of el?gatiG Gontrol 
systems, the method pl?oposed by V.V. Pavlov [4J Gan giVE? good 
results. W'e show how this method is used for a simple [2 x lJ 
PUl?suit game in the plane, and what Ghal?a.ctel?istics are added by 
i.ntroduGtion of a seeond purs,l!l!er here. 

1
,~);;;,,,,",4"~:\,_,,_.;,,,~~~~~.:;~,_,,, 

'" I i I r '1==='""""""1 

'. 
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F:lg, 3, 

.
II.d 
u( 

x, "" u, Sin '1'" 

Y, = U, (lOS '1'" 

X. "" u. Shl '1'., 

Y. ::: u. (lOS '1'., 

x. = v sin .p, 

Y. = V'(los.p, 

Let the players have simple 
movements and let the equations 
of motion of the pursuers and the 
runaw,a~T be the following (Fig, 
3) : 

e<;:Ul<;:a" 
e <;: 'I'l <: !2i1, . 

(!)~u2<a21 I 

e<;:'1'.<:2<t, 

e<;:v<;:b, 

e<;:.p<:2n, 

where u l ' $1' (i = 1, 2) are the equations of the i~th pursuer; 

V, ijJ is the equation of the runaway, in whieh b < a l , b < a 2 , 

The game ends when CJne of the pursu·ers (it :is not :lJrrportant whieh) 
CJyertakes the runaway, The fe'e is the time of ending the game, 

W'e intrCJduee the variables 

Ax, ~ x1 =xs, ~x.=x.-x.f 

A:Y1 ... Y1 -- Ys, lliy. = y. - Ys. 
WlJ) 

Wee transfG!I?m system 0.8), with (19) taken into aeeount and 
considering *3 and Y3 to b·e unkno¥i'n perturbations 

dlJ.xt _ • _ dx, 
=aF= U,Sln'l', - .r' 
dt!. . d 
-caJ'~ "" U, (l0S 'P. ~ -fft', 
gt\x...!!._ __ • - dxs 
!if "" u" sm "'" = ,w ' 
rll!y. _ - _ Au, 
III = U. (lOS '1'0 - iIi • 

• • ~.- - =.cr,;;~;~;,::eF"" 

.. I 

: .J 

, . 
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Qlbtain a eompensated eontrol problem, where each pursuer seleets 

a eontro:1, regardless of the other. More preeisely, this rela

tiQn ehanges :from a cfuependenee between differentia!.. equations 

to a delpe'l1denee between regions of permis,sible eontrolS Qp v' 

Q . (see [Ij J), remaining available to the purs,uer. 1 
P2v 

W'e formu!..ate funetional 
variables AX l , AY:1' AX 2, Ay 2 

equations 
from <:IX], 

dt 

of abso!..ute 
clX~ : 

invarianee Qf 

TIt 

. _ d",. 
U1 SID % = ~til- ... Pl sin %. 

UI ces % "= rl.J:- ... PI ees 'Pl. 

': _ _ ,dX3 _ _ -, ., 

u. sin 'P. - iii => p, sin 'P ... 

U °"5 m - -gy,-
• C~ .... - al-- = P. ces 'P •• 

where Pi are the indiVidual e0ntrols of the first and seeond 

purs,uers, res,peetively; 

(21) 

PI E Qp,.. v. E Qp,., ( 22) 

EqUations (21) determine the pursuer strategies in the form 

'l' =g'( dx,_ AU,) 
·l~ ,P'iiI'---ar-' 

{== 1.2. 

The individual cO'I'ltrols p, are found from the condition of 

the eptimum speed of driving J. the eompensated control system: 

d/J.x dru", 
- -'-Ii = P 5'1'" .0, c_ ". t- = P. S\oI\ m •• -at - ~ _:1 n ..... _ 'u T· (23) 

_d/J.yi. ~ P ,,~S m tt.~¥,_ -= p., ces m •.• 
- Clr- -=' .J.,.\;I .... 1' ~ T 
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in the set 

4>2 
by 

The permissible regions Q ,Q ., from 
Plv P2v 

are selected during optimization of system 

equations (21), or (which is the same) by 

dX:l', dys-
PI = Ut ~ at' - SIn <PI - -at - cas <P,to 

dX3_ . dYiJ 
P. = u. ~ -at- SIn 'P. = at'- cas<p •• 

which Pl' 4>1 and P2' 

(23), are determined 

the equations 

(24) 

Equations (24) speeify a family of regions (for various ~x;, 

dY3 
-dt-)' bounded by curves of the fourth order (Fig. 4). The inside 

envelop of these e1:lJ?Ves mounds' region Qp ;, Q Qp v. This region is 
i i 

called the determinate (guaranteed) Qontrol region. The solution 

of the Qompensated control problem by system (23) with the 

limitations speeified by equations (24) can be found, for example, 

my the dynamic pro,grq,lllIfiing method. 

P'III.,/, 

Fig. 4. 

As a result,' we obtain the 
following solution; 

. ~ Ax( 
SH'l <PI = ~ 7' , • 

1 (!ix,,)' + (!;y,!)' I 
I;c.. /.2. ( 25) 

I 

And Pl and P2 are selected from 

the Qendition of the maximum of 
(24), with 4>i = $i' i.e., 

(26) 

Thus, from the point of View of the pursuer, the problem is 

solved, and its solution is given by expressiens (25), (26) and 

(21) • 

We turn now to finding the strategy of the runaway. In 

[:L x lJ games, in their soiution by the invariance method, the 

str"tegy of the runaway can be determined from the conditions 

of maximum constriction of region Q v' of the permissible equations 
p 
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fop the compensated contpol ppoblem. In a [2 x lJ game, there 

are two regions Q ,Q ,and, by reducing one of them, the runaway 
PlY P2Y 

can incI'ease the other (i. e., play up to one of the pursuers). 

In OUI' examp:Le, fI'om (24) and (8), we obtain 

PI = II, -" ees (1\> - <jl.). 

P• "'" u. """ vees (n\> - <jl,,). . . 

It is Seen fI'om this that, haying selected v = b, the 

away simultaneously decreases Q and Q . Consequently, 
PlY P2V 

optimum fop the rw 'way is 

v '" b. 

( 21) 

run
the 

(28) 

Concerning selection of the optimum direction of escape ljJ, it is 

more complicated here. We write game equations (20), with (28) 

and optimum pup sueI' stpategies (25) and (26) taken into account: 

( 29) 

, b sin 'I'. 

bees lj>. 

It is mope convenie,nt to write this system in r l , "':L' r~" "'2 L13Q 

coordinates, whepe 

'V(" .,)2LI' ')' t !:;Xi 'i ::;:;= I~i;'-- ~U.'Y1- -, 'g ttl = l1Yl 

'~' " ~ a, + b C0S("', ~ lj». 

dct, ~ b sln,(Ct", ~,;\» 
'ilI- - , " 

~. = -a, + beos.(a, ~lj>}. 

dCt, == b sin{a, - ;\» 
'at' - " 

(3D) 
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Th'at :(,unctiO'n 1jJ (t) must be :('ound, which ensurE:S the maximum 
time 0'1' penetratiO'n intO' the set 

(31) 

As was shewn in the first part of thE: articlE:, a [2 x lJ game 
has at lE:ast twO' IDarriers, which dividE: thE: E:ntire phase space O'f 
the game intO' thrE:E: regiOIls. In two Gf them (which arE: adjacE:nt 
tQ thE: terminal regiO'n), the game dO'es nGt dE:pend O'n thE: behaviO'r 
O'f GnE: of thE: pursuE:rs and, cO'nsequently, it degeneratE:s intO' a 
[l x 1] game. :r:n the thira regiO'n, thE: behaviO'r O'f all thrE:E: 
players is significant. TherefO're, fO'r determinatiO'n O'f the 
strategy of thE: runaway, O'nE: must bE: aIDle to' detE:rminE:, first O'f 
all, the rE:gion in which thE: currE:nt coO'rdinatE:s of the game arE: 
lO'cated. 

W,e writE: systE:fil (30) in thE: fO'rm O'f tWQ 
equations O'f the sE:cond O'rder: 

Gf differE:ntial 

.. 1 '. 
" "" = -?i. rb' - (r, 40 a.)2h 

1 

..\ ['b' - (' +. )2) r~ ;::::::: - ~~ - - 1'2 - - G,!' , 
2 

(32) 

with initial cGnditiQns 
o . 

r,~to) ... rl., r,{to)""~a,+b<l"s(c.t1~1jJ) ~i~ 1,2). 

If currE:nt cOGrdinatE:s r~ r~ IDelO'ng· to rE:g. ions, wherE: the - l' ~ -

IDE:havior of the sE:cO'nd pursuer is insignificant, the runaway 
E:vi<ilently_has to run away frO'm O'nly thE: first, and the O'ptimum 1jJ 
fQ[' him: iii '" "1

1
' Then, the time fQr ending thE: gamE: Tl = 

o 
1"1 

a -b 
1 

Fig. 5. 

Fig. 6. 
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(Fig. 5). 
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Similarly, therE: exist such 
o 0 r i , Pi' in Which the game dO'E:s not 

dE:pend O'n the strategy_of the 
:('irstgursuE:r. ThE:n, iii ~ "1 2 and 

1"2 
T~ = ~·,c-b·c (Fig. 6). 

" a 2-· 

If, with 1jJ = "1 1 ' there 

exists such a tl < '1'1' in which 

1"2 (t;J '" 0 and, with 1jJ "1 2 ' 

there exi~ts such a t2 < T2 , in 

,- r=: ...... -""'r-=::::..·,:;::;::,:~';;.~;cr- ,-;::;;:;;;:;:;. 
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wh~ch r l (t 2 ) = 0 (~~g. 7), it means that the current coordinates 
o 0 of the game r
i

, r i belcmg to regions of a [2 x 1] game, and ljI = a l , 

ljI = a
2 

are not optimal for the runaway. In this case, it is 

proposed to find a ljI, in which there exists a T (Fig. GI), such 
that 

" (T) = r. (T) "" I). 

i.e., it is proposed to find that strategy ljI, for which system 
(3.2) would sat:!.sfy boundary condition (33). 

i 

Fig. 7. 

x 

Fig. 8. 

3. The iteration 

Thus, the following procedure 
for determination of the strategy 
of the runaway, w;L th the use of 
a computer. Gan be proposed. 

1. For g;Lven init;Lal condi
tions r~, r~, system (2) is 

Simulated, with ljI '" I/!l ""1' Ti, 
1 T2 are determined, such that r l 

( TI) = 0, I" 2 ( T~ ) .. 0 and, if 

Tl
l
.··. " Tc1

2··., -• " "1' otherwis€, 

paragraph 2. 

2. System (32) is simUlated, 
with I/! " ljI2 = "2' and Tr 2nd T~ 
are fo,und, such that I" l (T 1) = 0, 

22 c2 
I" 2 (T 2) = O. And, if T 2 < T 1 ' 

~ " I/! 2.' otherwise, 
TjJ. +ljI 

- 1 2 procedure I/! = ~~2~-

paragraph 3. 

4. System (32) is simulated for a given 
are determined, sUlh that r l (t l ) .. 0, r 2 (t

2
) 

tl = t 2 , ~ " ljI, otherwise, paragraph 5. 

I/!, and tl and t2 
= O. And, if 

5. If tl < t2 (i.e., with a given I/!, the first pursuer is 
more dangerous to the runaway), ljI ,,$ +$2 , otherwise (the second 

2 
I/! +$1 

is more dangerous), $ - 2 ,and we proceed to paragraph 4. 
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Thus, the method based on the primdple of invariance permits 

determination of the optimum pursuer strategies. And, determina

tion of the strategy of the runaway is redueed to the problem of 

optimum eontrol, with an uneven terminal region, for solution of 

Which an iteration proeedure is proposed. 

It is evident from what has been considered, that the intro

duction of the seeond pursuer complicates the problem for the 

runaway. Instead of primitive running away in the case of a 

[1 x lJ game, he has to sOlve an alternative problem: which of 

the pursuers is more dangerous and, if both are dangerous, in 

which direetion to run. 

:J:n conelusion, we note the possibility of the use of the 

results obtained for the synthesis of ergatic control systems. 

1. A runaway Player algorithm is proposed for a computer, 

which permits determination of the region (see above) of phase 

space, in which the current point of the game is loeated, 1. e. , 

determination of the most dangerous opponent of the two, and 

presentation of this information to the man. 

2. A procedure for the computer was determined, which permits 

the man to be given the optimum direction to run away, i. e., the 

direction of r..ovement of a dodging dynamic object. 

]. The strategy caleulation algorithms can be used, for the 

synthesis 0f devices for the display of informa.tion on a dynamic 

object partiCipating in a group game, presented to a human operator 

in a control system. 

'''''''I·''~·':-''''''i==,=·,=_:=~=a'~=fl·-·==-='-)_. -p ~~'l-'~" 
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Theoret:ical-Experimental :tnvestigation of Quality 

Criteria for Complex Control Systems 

A. N. Voronin and V. D. Syabro 
Cybernetics :tnstitute, Academy of SCiences UkrSSR 

Questions of the optimization of ergatic control 

systems are cons:idered. The use of the method of refined 

estimates ts proposed in plotting the quality criterion 

respc;mse surface, in accordance with the algori thIns 

obtained in the work. . 

f 

In studies devoted to the development of the theoretical- /133 

eXperimental method [1, 2J, the question of the importance of 

correct selection of the quality functional of complex control 

systems waS considered eaJr'lier. The degree of correspondence of 

the synthesized system to the requirements placed on it depends on 

ho,w correctlY the indivtdual quality criteria were selected and 

the generalized functional was synthesized on the basis of them. 

'rhe theoretical_experimental method proposes the synthesis 

of a quality functional, by means of expert estimates; in this 

case, the conduct of several iterations is provided for. Since 

somewhat different requirements are placed on format:ion of the 

functiGmal in d:ifferent iterations, different problems face the 

experimenterS. 

The most complicated pro;(llemS are solved :in the first iteration, 

since :informat:ion on the operation of the system is minimal at this 

stage, and not only the relation to which the individual criteria 

are subordinated in the generalized functional must be determined 

but, also, the form and number of indiv:idual criteria themselves. 

Of course, solutiQn of mQre complicated pro,blems entails inaccuracy 

:in synthesis Qf the functional, elimination of Which is carried 

out in the subsequent iterat:ions. 

The synthes:is of the generalized functional in the first 

iteratiGm is carried out in Several stages. These stages :include 

determ:inatt(l'n of a set Qf ind:ividual indices, which it is desirable 

to take into account in synthesis of the control system: selection 

Qr the mQst tmpQrtant ind:ices from this set, wh:ich then are 

inCluded in the generalized functional; determination of the form 

Qf combining the :individual :indices in the generalized functional. 

After the qualtty functional has been obtained, a model of 

the control system is synthesized, and the System is optimized, 

on the basiS Qr thts functtonal. 
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The second iteration of the quality functional synthesis then 
follows [2J. 

The essence of it is that the experts are presented with a 
mode:L of the system, synthesized on the baSis of the functional 
obtained. They can become familiar with its operation under 
various cO_1.ditions and, on the basis of this information, introduce 
their corrections into the estimate of criterion 1. A new model 
is projected, on the basis of the new criterion, etc. 

Thus, the process of format.ion of an optimizing functional 
is organically fuSed with the process of synthesis of t~e; control 
system. 

Sometimes, the task of the experts can be made easier in the 
second iteration. 

The fact :i.s that, in the investigation of a control system 1134 
with a fully determined structure, it can turn out that the number 
of individual criteria included in the generalized functional is 
high, and that part of them have a negligible effect on the value 
of the latter and, censequently, these criteria can be rejected, 
without the introduction of significant error into the results 
of the investigation. 

We note that the theoretical-expe~'imental method is extensively 
used in the investigation of ergatic systems. This is connected 
with the fact that a characteristif feature of control systems 
wj.th human participation is the probabilistic nature of the con~ 
trol. Thi::; feature is the reason fer the inadequacy of a purely 
analytical investigatien procedure. The use of the theeretical
experimental method enables reliable results to be obtained. 1n 
accordance with this method, parametric eptimizatien of the system 
is carried out experimentally on models, with the use of a par~ 
ticular one of the known s'earch methods. One possible way of 
solution of the problem of the search for the extreme of the 
quality functional is an approximation of the response functien 
with an approximating function. In this problem, it is proposed 
[3 J te appreximate, rlot the generalized functienal, but the 
indivld1Jl:al crlteria of which they consist. The known relation 
between the generalized functional and the indiv:i.dual criteria is 
propo,sed: 

(1) 

where n is the numb,er of individua.l criteria 1
j

• Therefere, if 

the form of the approximating function ef the individual criteria 
is knewn, the Value of the generalized functienal can be found 
at eaeh point of the parameter space. 

rf optimiza.tion of the control system is carried out by the 
methed indicated,by conducting a statistical analysis of the 
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generalized functional, a quantitative evaluation of the effect 
of each of the individual indices on its va:;'ue can be obtained, 
and a conclusion ean be drawn, as to the degree of importance of 
these indices. The response function of each criterion (1. e. , 
the dependence of the criteria on the optimization parameters) 
can be approximated by a regression equation: 

( 2) 

where Xi is the optimization parameters, Xo = 1; "ji is the re
gression coefficients; k is the number of optimization parameters; 
E is a certain addition, which allows for the difference between 
the actual values of criterion I j and its value, predicted by the 

regression equation. 

By having a series of experimental values of IjU 

x'.'u' estimates a
j

, of the regression coefficients ",' 
"'. 1 J 1 

obtained by the least squares method. The following 
normal equations is formulated for this 

where 

coOajU + cOla,il + ... + co/.:ajl,: = djo, 

c10ajU + Ca a;1 + .. , + Cl'kU,JI = dn · • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

N 

6rs == Csr = }; X:ruXsut 
u=-I 

N 
djr = X Xr;u1iu 

"=1 
~r, s = @, I, .. ,' k), 

N is the number of experiments. 

with various 

can be 

system of 

Solution of the system gives "'he desired values of coefficients 
a j " and the resulting equation is written in the form 

'" (4 ) 

With the relation of (1) and (4) known, the optimum values of 
parameters Xi' i.e., those values, at which generalized functional 

:t reaches the extreme, can be found by one of the known methods, 
For a statistieal analysis Qf the generalized functiQnal, for the 
purpose of its possible simplification, the regression criterion 
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Qf importance [4J is used, 
fics Qf the given prQblem. 
i ty, w·e censider the case, 
form 

modIfied, in accerd1J,l1ce with the speci~ 
$ubsequently, withQut lQsing general

when fu'nctien cn is )?epresented in the 

where q is the number of individual criter:l.a 1.1 and 'Yj is weight
ing factors. 

Tables Qf statistical data, presented in the fQrm of points, 
at wh:l.ch the experimental values of genepalized functional I and 
the regression valueS of indiVidual criteria 1j' d·etermined frem 

expression [4 J, are known, are the tnitial material fQr analysis of 
functiQnal. The relations fuetween these values at each p·oint are 
descr:l.bed by the equation 

( 6) 

The stages of apPlication of the general regressiQn criterion 
of impQrtance are wpitten in the following manner: 

1. We determine tn", s,um Qf the squares 

(7) 

in th:l.s case, the n,umbep Qf degrees of fret"'dQm fJ'{ = N - q .. 1; 

2. We write a new eXjp:ressio'B for generalized quality c:r:l.'"' 
terion L :l.n whil2'h ~Ie drop Qut thQse terms which we :l.ntend to 
disregard, if the hYPQthests of the small tmportance of the 
cOTresponding individ,ual criter:l.a proves tQ be true; 

:3. W'e dete:l?miBe a new sum Qf the squares, CQnnected with p 
remaining l2o'efficients 

4. W'e Qlfutain the Sum ef the Squa:l?es 12(l),nnected wi th ~ 
rejected criteria 

SI ~ Sp ~SR. "I "" q~ Pi 

'5. W'e find the F ratio 

(8) 
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.n' n •• omp~~. t.". V"o" ,,, tho laval of "'"ort •• " 
adGpted. If a value obtained fll'Gm expll'essiGn (9) is less than the 
table value, the hypothesis of the low importance of the individual 
cll':l.tell'ia under study can be accepted. These criteria. are rejected, 
and extremization of the simplified quality functional is carried 
out by computer. Coincidence Gf the results of extll'em:l.zat:l.Gn Gf 
the simplif:l.ed and complete functional confill'ms the co:rll'ectness of 
the simplification adopted. The secGnd itell'ation in the contll'ol 
system synthesiS then fGIIG,ws. 

The use in pll'actice of the pll'o,cedure repoll'ted, in the synthesis 
Gf one ergatic system, enabled the numb,er of indivicl!ual critell'ia 
incl1:l!cl!ed in the generalized functiu.'lal tG be ll'educed from 6 tG 3. 

As was noted above, the present methGd is applicable, when 
G';ptimization of a CG,ntrol system is cali'ried out, by means of 
approximat:l.on of the quality cll':l.terion ll'espons,e f1:l!nGtion with 
ll'egression equatiG,n (2) 

(we will d:rop subscll'i,;pt j, which designates the number of the 
il'ldiVidual cll'itell'ion, il'l subsequent reporting of the material). 
It is speGified that estimates a i of ll'egression Goefficients ot

i 
all'e fo,und by the least squall'es method. It appeall's possible to. 
find these estimates by the refined method pll'GpGsed in wGrk [2J. 
In tb:l.s wGrk, algoritrnns all'e desGll'ibed, foll' the calGulation Gf 
estimates X for mathematiGal ex"ectatiGn n. of the ll'al'ldom funGtion G '. -- '" x 
1:l!ndell' study and s2. for diS,persion D. The distll'ibution ll'ule is - - x 
GGnsidell'ed to be kno,wn. 

Ely making a Gomparison between the phenomena studied in work 
[:?J and synthesizing approximating functions, we note that, il'l 
essence, the same prGGess is Gonsld.ered il'l both Gases , with the 
€liffell'enGe that, il'l the first Gase, only Gne parameter mx is 
estimated and, il'l the second, grou!p Gf parameters "Ii' Thell'efope, 
the ll'efined estimates method can be applied to the determination 
of GoeffiGients a .. - . - :L 

We ll'etUll'n G,nce mope to fimJ.:l.ng estimates a i by the least 

sq'1:l!all'es methGd. Since the quality critell'ion response function is 
approx:!.mated lDy equatiQn (;n, we Gan Wll'i te an expression for each 
point Gf tne exp,eriment: 
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the values of the o'ptimiza,tion parameters at this point. 

The essence of the least sq"ares method is that coefficients ;,D1 

<Ii are sel.ected from the eondition of the least sum of the squares 

of the deviations of the quality criteria val.ues obtained experi~ 

mentally from the values, pred;Leted by the regres,sion equation. 

)V]athematl~"lly, this reqUirement is deseribed in the following 

manner: 
. N N . 

S ""' ~ &~ = ll. (/. = a.~o. =- '" "f' a.x,.)' "'" min. 
/l=l u~l i 

FOF determination of exaet val.ues of "Ii' al.l possible eombina

tions 0f x. and I must 
~ 

be studied. This eorresponds to the conduct 

of an infinitel.y 1h<J.rge number of experiments (N + "') but, sinee 

the number 0f experiments N always i.s fin.ite, we ean find only 

estimatef) a i of eoeffieients <I i' whieh we reflect in wFi ting do,wn 

the following expression: 

(n) 

If the classical least squaFes method is follo,wed, after taking 

the partial derivativeS over a i in expressions (l.'1) and equating 

them tCD :zero, system of normal equatio,nS (3) must be obtained, the 

selution of which gives the val1!l:es of estimates a i of regre[Ssion 

coefficie'nts ~ • . - ~i 

W,e retuFn to expression (:1.1). It ean be noted that, with a 

veFY large number 0f experiments, each of the terms of (Iu - a o 
x", - .•• - a x .) 2 proves to have a neD"ligible effeet on the 

,:,u k ku '" -

total sum. With deJrease in N, the role of eaeh of the terms 

inereases and, with a l.imited numbeF of points, it becomes 

apprecia1!Jle. In accoFdance with the procedure in wOl"k [2], with 

eaeh 0f these terms, we introduce a certain coefficient qu' Which 

charaeterizes the deviation at eaeh point, of the experimental. 

value of eFiterio'fi Iu fr0m its value predieted by the regFession 

equation 
N 

S = ~ q.(J.-a.xou= ... ~akxku)2. 
zJ::?'l 

N 

~ g. ""' N. 
u=1 

(12) 

(13) 
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f'LJ·. 

Then, the system of normal equations takes the f<Drm 

booao 4- bOla., -+ ... + bOI,a. = bO" 

~l~a~ -+ .b. ~'~' : •• :: ~. b.,.~ •. . ~l' 
b.oao + bk,a, 4- ... 4- b •• a. = b .. 

(14) 

where 
~r.5=0. I ..... Ii). 

:Ln the derivation of system of equations (14), we used a simplified 
formula whieh, for' the ease of normal distribution, has the form !13_~ 

where 

n.xpt~* t/.~7.)'] 

i, exp 1~2!' (/. - lul'] 

i. -'" aoxo. 4- a1x,. 4- ... 4- a"" ••. 

(l5) 

In view of the faet that q' is a funetion of eoeffieients a.: 
u :L 

q. "" 'JI(aa. 

system (:L4) is solved by the iteration method. The iteration 
algo!l!'ithm is written in the fol:Lowing form: 

boo [I!] ao 4- bOl [I'] a, + .. , + boo [IIa. '"' bo tl]., 
b,o,rll] ao -t- bll rl'la1 + ... + b,I" rl] 0. == bt [I,!. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

b.o,tll],ao + b., tl] al + ... + b.k rl'] a. -= b. [I'!. 
N 

b" rl'] "'" b., [I] ~ .l} q. [~] x,.x, •• 
u=,1 

N 
Qr rl'] ..;;. II q. [/Ilxr.l.. r. 5,6[0. k], 

a§l 

nexp[- _1_.'~/.=J.II_11)).J. 
20- - ] 

t, 

( 

) 



;. 

r: 
r:' 
t. 

where ~ is the number of iterations. 

In the last fGrmulas, we replace unknown dispersion ",2 by its 
estimate s2, which we determine by the traditional methGd: 

(7) 

The iteration process terminates upon l!'eaching thE; eondition 
N A A 

111/urll~/utl-lll <>;:1., 
u::::it 

where A is a fixed small value. 

The theol!'etieal positions stated were approved in practice. 
An ergatic control system was investigated, in the optimization 
of which, three parameters were varied. The Cjuality functional 
approximated a surface of the second order. The experimental 
values of the functional, the values of the functional predicted 
by the regression equation by the least squares method and those 
values, which were predicted by the l!'egl!'essiGn equation with 
refined coeffiCients, are presented in the table. 

\ I \ ' \' \ I '\ .\ \ .\ 
13K~n a 1,31 3,64 1,71 1,91 1;64 1,67 1,76 1.5'1 1,83 

[cpo Kn b 1,3'1 3,30 \,,84 1 .. 75 L.2'1 1.68 1.98 1.,69 1,71 

IUTCP G' 1,32 3;43 1.72 1.83 1,17 L67 1.92 1,62 1,85 

d 11 pO.ll.OJImelll_l~ 

--' 
\ 10\ II \' 12\ 'It I \ " J " \ 16 \ 17 I 18 

~r 
- , I ,~ r~!lcn 1,90 L09 0,95 1,37 1.34 1,23 1.09 0:90 

'cpo 111) bI 1,38 1,23 0,95 1,51 1,6'1 1,77 0,83 1,14 1,20 

IUTc!J C 
l,24 1,11 0,86 1.59 1.46 2.l2 t,O~ 1,16 1.02 

Key. a. !experirnenta,l 
b. 1: rQot mean square 
c. Iiteration 
d. cGntinued 
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In compal?ing these values, j,t can be noted that lO values 
pl?edicted by the l?egl?ession equati.O'i''ls with refined coefficients 
were clos,er to the expel?imen'eal values, 4 remained neutral, and 
4 val1:l!es, which :rather poo:rly co:rrespmlded to experiment, de
teric:rated so,mewhat. 

Ext:remization of the functional was carried out in a M .. 220 
digital cempute:r. OptimizatiG'n pa.rameters xl' x2 and x] changed 
f:rom 0 te 0.4 arbit:ra:ry units. 

As a result of the calculations, a :region of lecalization of 
the ext:reme was distinguished, whieh was dete:rtnined by the following 
val1:l!es of the optimization pa:rameters: 

@,@5 < Xl <= @,15, 
0,:1:0 ~ *2 ~ 0,20; 
0,20 ~ *3 ~ @,30. 

(3) 

Resides this, expe:rimental ext:remization of the quality 
functi@nal was car:ried out in.cont:rol system modelS, with the use 
of the simplex search method [5J. The resulting region of the 
extreme is defined by the inequa.lities (the data wel?e taken from 
the test protocol): 

@,@97 <= Xl <= @,1,89, 
@,@97 <= x. <@,22@, 
@,g52 <= X3 <=@,40@. 

(J 9) 

As is evident fJ;'om a compari-Son of expressions (l8) and (:).9), 
the appreximation data obtained by digital computer al?e in good 
agreement with the results @f @ptim1Zatien carFied out in the ,1'140 
models. But, the results of (18) w,ere obtained with the use of 
a substantiaiiy smaller number of experiments than the results of 
(19) • 

ThUS, the experimental verification confirms the p@ssibility 
@f app.':'0ximati0n 0f the quality criteFia of a contrel system, in 
aceoil?dance with the method rep@rtecil. in the present study. 
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An ]l;rg<lt:!-c Digital=Analog Complex 

V. V. Pavlov and V. 1. ffiaranov 
Cybernetics Inst:!-tute, Academy of ScienceS UkrSSR 

J 

Questi0ns <Df the structural organization of a digi
tal compute:r~analog computer-digital differential analyzer 
ergatn,c digital.,analo'g complex are considered. An analog 
eomputer-digital differential analyzer complex, develop=d 
using a EMU-lO and a UTSM Saturn as the base is described. 
A.class of solvable problems is presented, and the field 
of appl:!-cation <Df the ergat:!-c complex is c0nsidered. 

At the present time, man has to solve more and more compli
cated control problems during practical activities. 

As a consequence <Df the absenee <Df universal, adequate models 
of the human operator and the complexity of the control problems, 
the simulati0n ()f control processes tn digital-analog computer 
c()mplexes with the direet participati()n of man has become a more 
effective means of scientific analYSis and synthesis of ergatie 
systems. 

An ergatie d:tgital~analog complex is understood to be a 
digital-analog computer c()mplex, closed through man into a single 
ergat:\.e system. 

Interest in the synthesis of digital-analog complexes among 
specialists has been stimulated by the needs for scientific 

J 

:!-nvestigati0n of new e<Dntrol systems with a human operator. For "-
exa,mple, the necessity f()r investigation of the control systems 
()f manned flight vehicles and the deficieneies of completely 
analog E'imulation has pr()moted the development of the first digi- !J,~l 
tal-.-analo,g eomplexes D J. 

Subsequently, the synthesis of digital-analog complexes has 
been shaped into an independent scientific area, where speCialists 
in computer technology have <lttempted to use the advantages and 
virtues of both digital and analog simulation. However, seriOUS 
difficulties devel<Dped in these meth()ds, brought about by the 
great differenees between the high speed and accuracy characteristics 
Gf digital and analog compute:rs. 

We br:!-efly examine the classification and characteristics of 
digital ... analog complexes, developed by means of combining separate 
digital and anal()g computers into 1'1. system. 
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Such digital,",analog complexes have become most widespread 

for the investigation of ergatic systems. 

The most widespread computeI' technology resources, with 
gI'eat Versitality and a wide field of use, are digital computers 
(DC), analog computeI's (AC) and digital differential analyzers 
(DI)A) or digital integI'atoI'S (Dl). 

DD'A and DI are one Class of computer [2J, which operate with 
increments of vaI'iables and Which differ only in the number of 
bits in the preSentation of these increments. In abbreviated form, 
we can this claf'is of computers DIJA/D1. 

Possible alternate designs of digital-analog complexes, made 
up of AC, DC and DDA/Dl, are depicted in Fig. 1. 

f IA~M r ~'r~~1 

Fig. 1. 

Key: f'. AC 
g. DC 
h. DDA/Dr 

a 

d 

t 

The AC-DC complex, which is versatile and has a wide field 
use, has become widespread. However, experience in the use of 
this type of complex for the solution of practical problems has 
uncovered its SeI'ious deficiencies. The basic deficiency, in our 
opinion, in AC·DC complexes involves the great difference in the 
Speed and accuracy characteristics of AC and DC. 

of 
114~ 

The AC pI'oduces an error E > lCJ~2 % but, in the DC, theoreti
cally, any calculat:i.on accuracy can be achieved, on condition of 
accurate aSSignment of the initial data. This AC solution error 
is guaranteed in a limited range of solution times, while there 
are no such limitations in a DC. 
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The opposite :!,S observed in the speed characteristics. Very 
high speed can be aehieved in analog elements, limited by the 
speed of propagation of electrical signals through the elements of 
the analog equipment, but the high speed of the DC is significantly 
limited by the cycle rate of operation of the elements and the 
seque'ntial method of implementation of algorithms in the processor. 

In the last two types of digital-analog complexes, AC-DDA/Dl 
and DC,",DDA/DI, this defieiency exists to a considerably smaller 
extent. 

Actually, a ])DA/DI has the remarkable property of flexibly 
changing the speed and accuracy characteristics, which are con
nected in a linear relationship [JJ. Tb'!refore, the DDA/Dl has 
the cap"b:!,l:!,ty, by means of increas:!,ng the error, of increasing 
the speed of solution of problems and vice versa. This remarkable 
propepty 0f the DDA/Dl permits their speed and accuracy charac
teristies to be brought to,gethep with the AC or DC, in the develop
ment of AC~ImA/Dl and DC-DDA/Dl complexes. 

As a pesult, ~fe obtain a more un:!,form c0mputer system, in 
whieh the slow·ep machine imp0ses limitations, to a substantially 
lessep extent, on pp0blem solution time, and a machine producing 
a large epr'or does not upset the stability of the solution tc the 
same extent, as in a AC-DC c0mplex. 

There :!,s gpeat interest in digital-analog complexes, formed 
bY jOin:!,ng all thir'ee types of computers, AC, DDA/DI and DC, into 
a system. 

Two types of DC-DDA!Dl-AC complexes are de picted In Fig. Id 
and e. In the complex depicted in Fig. Id, the leading role is 
assigned to the DC, wh:!,ch transmits one part of a probiem to the 
AC for solution and the other, to the bDA/DI. The deficiencies 
of a AC-DC complex ape retained in such a c0mplex, but the use of 
the DD,A/DI permits the calculation eppor to be partially decreased, 
eompared with soluti0n with this part 0f the problem by the AC. 

A more interesting and promising complex is the digital
ana10g complex dipictea in Fig. leo This complex contains two 
hierarchical levels of combinati0n 0f the computeps. Joining int0 
a AC~DDA/bl complex is accompl:!,shed on the 10wer level. 

On the higher level, the DC is comb:!,ned with the AC-DDA/DI L~4J 
complex, by means of the DDA/DI, as is shown in Fig. leo Such a 
d:!,g:!,tal-analog complex has all the advantages of the other types 
of complexes, and, to a substantially lesser extent, it has the 
deficiencies resulting from the difference in the speed and accuracy 
chapactepistics, since these characteristics are matched at each 
level Qf interaction of the diffepent types of c0mputers. 
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In the Ergatic Control Systems Section, Cybernetics Institute, 
Academyof Sciences Ukrainian SSR, an ergatic digital-analog AC ... 
DDA complex has been developed, in which the capability has been 
provided, of further incrementing it, by means of inclusion of a 
DC, in accordance with the blo,ck diagram of Fig. leo 

The digital-analog complex was developed, on the base of a 
EMU~lO analog computer and a UTsM SatuJ1'n cHgital differential 
analyzer [!J], deve'Loped jointly with the Institute of Automatic 
Machines, Ministry of Instrument Making Resources of Automation 
and Control Systems. 

Fig. 2. 

a. EIP -- expeJ1'imenter 
info!l?mation pane'L 

b. HE _"'" human experi
menter 

c. ECF -- experimenter 
control panel 

d. UTsM Satu:rn digital 
differential analyzer 

e. CAC -_ code-analog 
converter 

f. ACe ~~ ana'Log~code 
eonverter 

g. EMU-H) analog eomputer 

A b'Lock diagram of an ergatic 
AC"'DDA digital~analog complex is 
shown in Fig. 2. 

The ergatic complex includes 
a human experimenteJ1' (HE), expeJ1'i .... 
menter information panel (EIP), 
experimenter control panel (ECP), 
a human operator (HO), operator 
informat:Lon panel (OIP), operator 
contro'L panel (OCP), a UTsM Saturn 
digital diffeJ1'ential analyzer, 
a EMU ... 10 analog computer, analog
code converteJ1' (ACe), code-analog 
converter (CAe) and solution 
J1'ecoJ1'ding facilitieS (SEF). 

The basic eharaeteristie of 
the eJ1'gatic eomplex is the constant 
o,perationa'L interaction of man with 
the computers during simulation or 
solution of a probiem. The human 
operator, o,btaining information on 
the pro'cess under control from the 

h. 
i. 
j . 

k. 

OOP -- operator control panel 
HO ... " human O'iDerator 
OIP -- operator information 
panel 
SEF __ solution recording 
facilities 
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OlP information panel, by means of the OCP panel, exercises 
control of the model of the system or pli'ocess set up in the UTsM 
Satuli'n and EMU-IO. The human ex,peli'itnenter receives information 1144 
on the course of the simulation or experiment from the ElP infor
mation panel. The human ex,peli'imenter exercises control of a model
ling, experiment or problem solution process in the ergatic digi
tal~analog complex, by means of the lEep control panel instruments. 

It should be noted that the capabil.ity of inclusion of several 
cili'cuits with a human operator is provided for in the ergatic 
complex. DUli'ing an experiment, control through the ECP can be 
earpied out by a group of experimenters. This makes it possible 
to earry out the simulation of complicated game situations in 
ergatic control systems, as wel.l. as to investigate the effect of 
the gro'up interaetion of the o'perators in the ergatic digital~ana
l.og complex. 

The human experimenter Oli' group of experimenters has the 
leading li'ole in the ergatie complex. During a simulation or 
expeli'iment, they ali'e able to operati('mal.ly eval.uate the course of 
simulation and exercise operational control of the course of the 
eomputat;Lon process, for example, to change the structure and 
pali'ameters of the control system simulated, the composition and 
form of the infopmation presented to "Ghe human operator, change 
the goals of control of the human operator and vary the conditions 
of the exteli'nal environment, in wh;Lch the simulated process occurs. 

We pli'esent bli'ief technieal. eharacteli'isties of a digital-analog 
complex, made up of a UTsM Saturn and a EMU-IO. 

'i'echfiiQ!al Ch~eteristics of UTsM Saturn Digital Differential 
A.nalyzer 

gli'id 

out 

l. 
2. 
3. 
II. 
'). 
6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

l.0. 
ll. 
kHz. 

Machine structure -- sequential. 
Number of dig;Ltal. integratops -- 32. 
Number of muitipl.ex9"s -_ ]2. 
Calculation system -- binali'Y. 
Length of digital integr<?,tor bit gli'id -- 16 bits. 
Range of change of variables ~- fl. 
Erroli' in ppesentation of the varIables in complete 

0.01%. 
Speed -- 63') iteration/sec. 
Integration method -.. formula of 
lncli'ement transm;Lssion method -
Basic Cycle rate of operation of 

li'eetangles. 
ternary. 
maehine components 

bit 

12. lnitial data and problem 
in decimal or binali'Y form, by 

solution program input carried 
means of keyboard. 

i) 
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g"echnic"l Ch?-rClcteristics of EMU-I 0 Analog Computer 

1. Number of analog integrators ~~ 24. 
2. Total number of operational amplifiers _.- 48. 
3. Number of electronic multiplication (division) units -- 4. 
4. Number of electromechanical multiplication (division) {t45 

units -~ 4. 
5. Number of electronic units for representation of non

linear fum:tions of 1 variable -- 4. 
6. Number of electrontc units for representation of special 

nonlineap functtons, functional and logic switehes -- 20. 
7. Range of pepresentation of variables -~ +100 V. 
8. Erpor in representation of vapiables -- 0.1%. 
9. Problem input accomplished from patching panel, establish

ment of initial conditions and coefficients is carried out auto
matically, by means of keyboard. 

Technieal Charaeteri.stics of UTsM Saturn-EMU-IO Complex 

1. Maximum series of solvable problems ~- 56. 
2. Error in presentation of initial data 

a. in digital part of complex -- 0.01%; 
b. in analog part of complex ~ ... 0.1%. 

3. Number of independent channels of bilatel"al info,'mation 
exchange between digital and analog parts =- 8. 

4. Infopmation exchange with DC ean be aceomplished, tn the 
fopm of 16 bit eodes. 

5. Eppor in eonverston of ana.log signals to digital code --
0.1%. 

6. Eppop of conversion of dt.gital code to analog signal --
0.1%. 

1. Problem input accomplished from patching panel and key_ 
boapd. 

8. Output of ana~o'g and dtgttal pesults of solution performed 
by 

a. dtgttal printout; 
b. decimal and binary display; 
c. recording lnstruments; 
d. oscillographs; 
e. graph plotters. 

The AC .. DDA/DI computer complex tncluded in the EDAC [ergatic 
digital-analo'g complex] has extensive algorithmie capabilities, 
and it can be used for scientific and engineering calculations, 
simulation and control. 

The algorithmic eapabilities of the AC-bDA/b! complex are 
determined primarily by 

a. the class of problems solved in each individual computer 
of the complex; 
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b. the number of computing units and integrators inc.luded 

in the complex; 

!: 

r 

c. the number of information exchange channels between the 

analog and digital parts of th& complex. 

''''~ The class of problems which can be. solved in the DDA/DI is /146. 

broa~r than the class of problems wh.'.ch can be solved by the AC. 

This is explained by the fact that the integrator in the DDA/DI 

has the capability of performing integration, both with r&spect 

to an independ&nt variable (time) and with r&spect to any depen-

dent variable included in it. The analog integrator carries out 

integration only over tim&. Formally , it can be said that both 

Riemann intElgration and th& more eompb.cated Stieltjes int&gration 

process are implemented in the DDA/DI. 

This charaet&ristic of integration in the DDA/DI permits 

solution, beside the class of problems solvable by AC, of c&rtain 

problems, whieh run into difficulties in the computation resources 

of analog computer technc.ogy. 

The class of problems which can be solved by DDA/DI is 

defined by the well-known theorems of Shannon [5J. 

lllesides the problems described by the system of differential 

equations of Shannon, a set of problems of other clas.3es ean b& 

so lved by DDA/DI, by using tracking sch&mes, approximation methods 

and special logic units. The majority of the practical problems 

are written down in differential equation form or can be reduced 

to differential equations. 

W'e list the most characteristic scientific and technieal 

problems, which can be solv&d in the AC-DDA/DI eomputer compl&x: 

1. Conv&ntional diff&rential equations; 

2. Transeendental equations; 

3. Alg&braie equations; 

4. Il'ltegral equations; 

5. Equations in pa.rtial derivatives; 

6. llloundary value and 7ariation problems; 

7. Calculation of elementary functions; 

8. Caleulation of sp&cial functions; 

9. Calculation of functions giver. in impli'J;!.t form; 

10. Caleulation of det&rminate integrals; 

11. Calculation of multiple int&grais; 

12. Harmonic al'lalysis of functions; 

13. Approximation of functions by polynomials I 

14. Finding the roots of polynomials; 

15. Transformation of coordinat&s; 

16. Finding &xtr&m&s of functions of many variabl&s; 

17. Mathematieal programming problems; 
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18. StatiStical prG,blems and correlati0n analysis; 
19. Fro,blems 0:(' Gptimum contrQl theory; 
20. Froblems Qf games theo:ry. 

It should be nQted that the limited number Gf computation 
units and infG:rmatiIDn exchange ehannelS betw·een the digital and 
analQg parts of the AC-DDA/D! cQIllplex sQmetimes does not pe:c'mit 
s0lut10n Gf a e0Illplieated prlDibleIll, which requires a large numbev 
of computation units or inf'ormatiQn exchange channels, although 
a p:roblem of a given class is solvable in it, with sufficient 
po'wer in the complex. 

The ergat1e digital-analo.g complex is a PQwerful means of 
scientific and teehnieal vesearch, and it has a br0ad field of use. 

The primary area Qf use 0f the ergatic dig:Ltal~analQ,g complex 
is ergatic SiIll..llation [6]. Briefly, ergatic simulatiGn is defined 
as a dynamic, purp0seful pr0cess Qf investigati0n, by Illeans Qf 
heuristie self-0rganii1:ation Qf the man (gro,up) -cQntrollable model 
system. During ergatic simulation, dynamic informaticn-descriptive 
models excited in the bvain of the human investigator as a reflec
tion Qf the results 0f purpQseful thought and physical expeviments, 
are intrGQuced, in accQrdance with objective reality. 

Co!.'he intel?action Gf man with the models tn ergatic si.;;cllatiQn 
is Qf fin active self~organizatiQn nature, impQssible withQut direct 
dynamic communication and association of the human invest~gator' 
with the computer. If the divect ccmmunication of man with the 
computel? in the soluti0n p:rG,cess i.s insufficiently effective, the 
simulation is Qf a tl?aditional nature of the reip'rGd.uction of' the . , 
results of the sQlutiGn by knGwn mG('teis Gf physical pVGcesses. 

'fh" mQst impQrtr .• lt field Gf use Gf the ergatic digital-analog 
complex is the sQlutio,r. in it Qf new scientific and teChnical 
prQblems, by means 0f ergatic simulati0n. 

The cGmplexity Gf many urgent practical prGblems usually 
invGlves innovation in fGrmulation of a problem, inCGlfiplete 
initial inf0rmatiGn and uncevtainty and incorrectnes' 'n statement 
of the problem Qf the investigation. 

Without the creative interaetion of man with the digital-ana
lQg c()mplex, it is practically impQssible to solve SUCh problems. 

The active, purpQseful, dyr.aIllic interacti0n of the human 
investigatGr with the digital-anal()f., complex, dUl?ing ergatic simula_ 
tiGn of -problems [7], enables the fGllQwing tQ be Qbtained: a. 
clear fOr'mulati()n of a problem, cOl?resp()nding to available infor
mation; b. a mathematical mGdel, with an evaiuation ()f its relia~ 
bil.ity l c. eva.luation evi teria, which separate out significant 
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faGt®rs; d. evaluation of methods of solution; e. preliminary 
I'es,ults of solution of the entire pI'oblem. 

Furthel? refinement of the I'esults of the solution is Garried 
o,ut, a<!!<!!ording to the mathematiGal models obtained and the fOl?mu ... 
lation of the prQblem, by means of use Qf the entire arsenal of 
the mathemati<!!al apparatus and means of mathematiGal simulation . 

$imulatiQn and investigatiQn of ergatiG Go'nr.rol systems should 
be Gonsidered a no less illlpoI'tant f:!,e1d of use of the eI'gatiG 
digital-analo,g eQmplex. 

During intera<!!tion w:!,th the ergatie digital.,.analog eomplex, 11_46 
modelling GQlIlpl:!,Gated ergatiG systems with partieipat:!,on of a 
human Q'peratQr, the human investigator can evaluate the possibili
ties of an ergatic Gontrol system, solve the problem of the d:!,s
tl?ibution of funGtions between the human up·erator and the automatic 
deviees, and Qptimi~e the Gompos:!,tion and form of the informat:!,on 
presented to the human GlperatGlr . 

Optj,mizatiGln of the stl?uGture and !'lal?ameters of an ergatie 
eGlntrol system Gan be GaI'ried out, general:!,zed opeI'ating eharaG~ 
teristiGs of the human operatQI' can be deteI'mined [8J and evaluations 
®f the quality of manual and s,emiautomatic control Gan b,e Glbtained 
:!,n the ergatic digital-analo,g complex. 

Here, the field of use of an ergatic digital-analog complex 
fo[' simulatiGn and investigatiQn of ergatic game problems and 
conflict situations in ergatic control'systems should be espeeially 
s:!,ngled Glut [9J. Analytieal methods Glf inveStig,).t:!,on of game 
prGlblems in eontrol with human participation, practieal1y, has now 
been slightly d'eveloped, but the ergatiG dig:!,ta,l.,.analo,g Gomplex is 
a po'werful means of investigation Qf this type Glf pI'oblem. 

The hieraGhiGal strueture of the eI'gatic digital-analog 
cGlmplex depicted in Fig. le makes it pGlssible to carry out :!,n it, 
fGlI' example, simulation of eomplieated confliet situatiGlns, with 
aGeount taken Glf; a. the Gl.ynam:!,es of the cGlnfliet; b. the M.epachy 
of intepaGt:!,Qn :!,n t",e cGlntrol system; G. the game nature of the 
Q'peratiQns; d. the capabilities Glf man to make a decision in a 
complj.Gated situation. 

Al,0ther area Qf use of an ergatiG digital"'analog complex is 
the solutiGln of @ptim:!,zation pro,biems. The uneertainty and gpeat 
dimensionality in SUGh !'lPoblems signif:!,cantly limit the possibili
ties of modeI'D mathematieal simulation teehniques tGl Solve this 
elass @f pPollDlem. The uSe Qf a heuI'istic human investigator and 
of the h<.gh Sp,eed analog part of the complex permits sucGessful 
sQlution of optimization problems in many praetiGal applications, 
in the epgat1e tUgital-analo,g eomplex. 
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An ergat5...e aigital-analog eomplex also is usea in the solution 
Gf seientific ana teehnieal prGblems, fGr example, investigations 
of stability ana quality of an automatic eontrol system. Even in 
this use, the efficiency Gf the ergatic eomplex is higher than 
that,of the presently widely used methGd of single solution of a 
prGblem by cGmputer, with the pa.s siVe part icipa tion of man in the 
soluti0n. The fact is that interesting new phenomena, requiring 
additiGnal investigat:ion, can aplpear in the results of soiution or 
:investigation of a control system. The human :investigator in an 
ergatic aigital~analog cGmplex has the capabUHY of operationally 
changing the conditions of the pV0blem after its solution, for the 
purpose of study of new phenomena, and he Gan carry out a repeated 
solutiGn the required number of times. 

The improvement of ergatie a:igitctl-analGg Gomplexes is now ;'142 
proeeding in the direct:ion of the deve10pment-of effect:ive assGG:ia::=--
tion 0f man with the DC [7J and, through the DC, with the lower 
level of the Gomplex, the AC~DDA/D!. 

The param0unt problem is the development of a language of 
assGciation of man with the digital-analog G0mplex during problem 
solving. The associat:i.on language has to be, on the one hand, 
Gonvenient and understood by the human invest:i.gator and, on the 
other hand, control of Change in the Gonditions of the problem 
based on th'!.s language has to be exerGised by simple techniGal 
means. 

The most s,uitable language for the investigation of control 
systems in the ergcttiG digital~analog eomplex is the struetural 
simulation language, which is well developed, not only for the 
AC ana DDA/j):t, but alSo for the DC nO J. 

:tt is vevy important to automate multiplexing, prog)?&mming 
and control of the lo.wer leVel AC","DDA/DI, by means of the DC. 

An important role is played by autortlaticn of the proeess of 
mGnitoring the eGrrectness of execution of human commands and 
functioning of the entire complex. 

S·uecess in the use of an evgatic digital-analog cGmplex is 
gveatly dependent on the clearness and form Gf information on the 
s,olution proees,s presented to man and on the efficiency of execu~ 
ti0n of human eGmmands. 

The improvement of input-output facilities baSed on cathode 
ray display _ devices permits o'ne tG h0p,e for successfully overe0ming 
the difficulties in communicat:ion of man with the cGmputer complex 
and the orgctnization of their 0perational interactiGn. 

SatisfactiGn of all the conditions indieated will free man 
from routine work, and it will make ergatic digital-analog complexes 
a po,w.errul tool of scientific research and the synthesis of ergatic 
systems. 
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Investigation Gf AireFaft PilGting DUFing Engine 
Failure in a Flight SimulatGr 

A. V. Polukhin, A. M. Fal' and V. A. lBimbas Kiev Institute·(i)f CiVil AV';LatiGn Engineers 

The effect Gf a unilateral failure Gf a tur'bGprop engine while pilGting a It-lffi ai.rcraft is considered. GeFtain criteria, which permit evaluatiGn of aircnaft pilot:Lng during failure of an outboard engine, are introduced and·analyzed. The results of simulation Gf the flight of a IL .. 18 aircraft during failure of the right outboard engine and the effect of the time for the pilot to deteet the engine failure on countering dangerous angular evolutions of the aircraft are pre= sented. 

t 

A unilateral eng:Lne failure is cGrrectely eonsidered a eom~ 1150 plieated special ease of flight. As world aviatiGn experience indicate", it has more than onee resulted in serious flight accidents [lJ. In conneetion with this, the problem arises Gf Gl,uant:Ltative evaluation of pilot actions in an emergency situation, the resolution of which is directed towards increasing flight safety. Since the possibilities of a flight experiment to study the behavior of the "pilot~aircraft" system in such a situation are limited by the reqUirements of ensuring flight safety, methods of investigatiGn, with the use Gf mG<tLern computer technology resources are of g:L'eat importance. 

The severe thrust asytntnetry, caused by high propeller resistance which develops during f<ailure of a turboprop engine, is combined w:Lth Hs relatively great distance from the plane of symmetry of the aircraft. This ro:sults in the development of turning <and rOll.ing moments of considerable magnitude. still more, the roll rate promotes irregularity in the distr:Lbut:Lon of lift alon'g the wingspan, Gaused by stopping of its airflow by the propeller of the failed engine. The propeller resistance of an autorotating turbo'prGp engine is espeeially high in the landing spe.ed r<ange (Fig. 1). Therefore, investigaticm of the "pilot~ airerat:'t" system under landing approaeh and landing condHions is of indisputable interest. 

With the given aerodynamic characteristics of the aircraft, parameters of its initial flight condHions and the perturbing fU!rlctio,ns of flight safety are determined, in the final analysis by the characteristics of the control system and, as folloWS from 
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Fig. 1. 

rg.Q 200 JilL 40Q 'L kIn/h our [2, JJ, the capability of correc~ 
tly and in a timely manner "insert
ing" the pilot into the control 
eircuit, under the conditions of 
a given emergeney situation. With 
this formulation of the problem, 
it is important to determine 
which of the possible piloting 
methods is the most effiCient and 
whieh ean be adopted as a eri~ /:L5Jo 
terion of eomparative evaluation 
of pilot aetions. Different 
methods of control are considered, 
with account taken of two basic 
requirements: piloting efficiency 
and accuraey. 

As a criterion which permitS evauation of aircraft piloting 
during engine failure, the time tEl' counted from the time of 

failure to putting the aircraft in the initial flight mode, can be 
used. 

(1) 

w'here t is the pilot reaccion time to the failure; t is the time r a 
of active control of the aircraft by the pilot. But, this cri~ 
terion does not take into account the input of neuromuscular 
energy of the pilot or the maneuvering characteristicS of the 
ai:r;'craft. An indicator, which indirectly characterizes piloting 
accuracy during engine failure, can be the total momentum inputS 
of the pilot. 

( 2) 

where Pe is the effort expended by the pilot in defleeting the 

ailerons; PH is the effort expended in defleeting the rudder; FB 

is the effort expended in deflecting the elevators; kH is the ratio 

of the force applied to the pedals to the force on the contrul 
stick; kg is the ratio of the force applied to the rudder column 
to the foree on the control stick; tl and t2 are the times of 

the start and completion of putting the aircraft in the initial 
flight mode, respectively. 

An indicator of the efficiency of lateral maneuver ;Ls the 
change in deviation from the flight path per unit time, 1. e., rate 
Vz ' Since efficiency and accuraey are two mutually opposing 

requirements, it is advisable to select some generalized criterion. 
In work [~J, for analysis of the lateral p~elanding maneuver, it 

( 



is proposed to. use a cri terj.on of the type 

e = ~. 
V z 

U) 

This eriterion ean be used, as applj.ed to the problem under eon
sideration. Evaluation of the piloting in this ease should be 
to red·uee e to the min:!.mum. 

The invest:!.gation in th€ work takes place, as applied to the 
lL-lB aireraft. The flight dynamics of the aircraft in the 
quiet and turbulent atmosphere, with fa:!.lure of the right outboal"d 
eng:!.ne, :!.S simulated in a MN-11M analog computer. The initial 
condition: horizontal "flight" at a speed v~ 350 kIn/hour, at an 
altitude H = 4no m. In simulation of failure of a AI-20 engine 
with a AV-68I propeller, it was considered that the drop :!.n 
thrust dUl"ing the failul"e oecurs at a rate of 2 m/sec, and .that 
the ajrserew stops on an intermediat€ hydraulic stop [5J. 

AnalysiS of the osc:!.llograms obtained during the simulation 
pel"mit the follo.wing to be established. 

Fig. 2. 

Key: a. degrees 
b. F, cr.pr 

1. In the case under 
g:onsideration, engine failure 
entails a marked disturbance of 
lateral motion and, a few seconds 
after the start of the drop :!.n 
thrust, the aircraft gets into 
a dangerous attitude (F:!.g. 2). 
Therefore, all the pilot actions 
in the f:!.rst seconds after the 
failure have to be directed 
to countering just this movement. 

2. Filot intel"vention only 
in control by the ailerons ensures 
countering of the bank, which 
develops as a result of the engine 
failure, but with retention of 
a slip angle of considerable 
ma.gnitude, wh:!.ch can be the 
cause of stalling of the aircraft 
(Fig. 3a). 

3. Filot intervention only in course cont;ool, to counter 
sl:!.pping and turn:!.ng does not ensure eliminaticn of the accidental 
bank, even with a short delay in pilot response to the engine 
failure, on the order of l.5-2.0 sec (Fig. 3b). 
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4. With energetic:, coordinated deflection of the control 

stick, countering of the dange);,ous angular evolutions of the 

aircraft is ensured afteF the failure, if the de l.ay in the pilot 

response is not over 6 sec. With a larger delay time, flight 

safety may not oe ensured, as a consequence of the great required 

inputs to the controls (Fig. 4). 

5. W:ith the same time for putting the aircraft in the 

initial mOo., after the failure, but with a different delay.time, 

the momentum inputs of the pilots in contrOl of the aircraft 

incFease with increase in t.; c()nsequently, more convenient 

criteria of evaluatiam CDf r the pilot actions when getting into 

a similar emeFgeney situati()n are criteria of types (;:£) and (3). 
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A Un.iversal System of Using Control Elements 
for Flight Simulators 

V. A. Vasilenko and V. Yu. Dmitriyev 
Kiev Instttute of Civil Aviation Engineers 

r 

The results of study of methods of simulation of 
loads on the controls for flight simulators and aircraft 
trainers arE? rE?portE?d in the articlE? Structural lay
outs of load system simulators for aircraft, with, 
reversiblE? boostE?r and nonreversible boostE?r contJ;'ols, 
are proposed. 

L 

A pilot and an aircraft arE? interdE?pE?ndE?nt elE?mE?nts of a 115:4 
single closed control system. The stability and controllability 
charactE?ristics of th.is systE?m arE? dE?tE?rminE?d, both by thE? dynamic 
charactE?ristics of the aircraft, and by thE? psychophysiological 
characteristics of thE? pilot and thE? E?xtent of his education and 
training. A structural diagram of thE? aircraft control stick 
c.ircuit is sho'wn in F.ig. 1. A changE? .in thE? mOVE?m,mt parameters 
of the objE?ct of control (aircraft) is perceiVE?d by the controller 
(pilot), by mE?ans of the SE?nSE? organs (recE?ptors), which arE? thE? 
controllE?r input. The "output" of the pilot as a componE?nt of 
the systE?m arE? musclE? forces, apPliE?d by him to thE? controls. The 
output is connected with the input and the central nervous system 
by E?xtE?rnal feedback (3) (according to the aircraft position) and 
internal fE?E?dback (according to thE? position of controls 2 and 
according to forcE?s 1). It is eonsidE?red that intE?rnal connection 
l is dominant, s.ince thE? pilot controls thE? aircraft, based more 
on pE?reeptions bf thE? forcE?s than on movements of the controls [lJ. 
Thel"efore, the nE?cE?ssity arisE?s for the use of loading systems 
in trainE?rs and simulators. 

2 
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In aireraft with dirE?ct and 
rE?vE?rsible boostE?r control, the 
forcE?s on the controls dE?pE?nd, 
both on thE? dE?sign of thE? stick 
control systE?m (SCS), and on the 
flight modE? In this ease, thp. 
loading system simulator has to 
rE?producE?: 

Fig. 1. a. thE? forcE?s on the controls, 
dE?pE?nding on the magnitude and naturE? of the hinge momE?nt of thE? 
ruddE?r; 

b. thE? range of movemE?nt of thE? controls of the simulatE?d 
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aircraft; 

c. the effect of trirruning; 

d. nonlinearity in the aircraft control system, including 
friction and slack in the control cable; 

e. cable elasticity. 

Usually, the JGading system has to include a calculator and 
reproducing device. The latter can be implemented, based on 
power control with stress feedback. However, the production of 
stress feedback involves definite difficulties. Therefore, it is 
desirable to use controls, Which have a linear dependence of the 
output (force) on the input, in the absence of stress feedback. 
Hydraulic and pneumatic jet, as well as certain electrical controls, 
have such characteristics. In trainers and simulators with 
electromechanical and electronic processors, it is advisable to 
use just electrical controls. 

The simplest deVice for 
production of a moment; the 
magnitude of which changes 
according to a given prinCiple, 

Fig. ~. is a direct current electric 
motor, the power from which is 

transmitted to the control stick through a reducer. A structural 
diagram of such a device is presented in Fig. 2. An electro
mechanical booster can be used as the booster and a direct current 
motor with independent eXCitation, as the motor. 

The investigations carried out by the authors showed that the 
use of a direct current motor with independent excitation and 
armature circuit c0ntrol as the reproducing device does not permit 
the required characteristics to be obtained, since, 

a. the direct current motor armature has residual magnetiza
tion, as a ::!onsequence of which the traction characteristic (the 
load on the engine :;;haft vs. input signal amplitude) is nonlinear 
and nonreversing (hysteresis greater than ±-10 kg); 

b. the system has considerable insensitivity (Fig. 3). 

Therefore, the authors proposed a reproducing device, base:1 on 
an asynchronous motor with a hollow rotor (for example, DG""25). 
The experimental traction characteristic of a reproducing device 115~ 
with a DG ... 25 motor is presented in Fig. 4. As is evident from 
Fig. 4, the traction characterj.stic is reverSing, and it i:; of a 
linear nature, which permits the production of the force by any 
given principle. Consequently, such a reproducing device makes it 
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f\f' . I 
possible to develop an aircraft 
control loading system, with any 
of the control systems listed 
above. 

A structural o.lagram of one 
of the channels of a loading 
system simulator for aircraft with 
direct or reversible booster con~ 
trol is presented in Fig. 5. The 
simulator includes; 

a. reproducing device; 

b. calculator; 

c. sumunator; 

e. control stick and trim 
tab po.ition sensors. 

The reproducing device 
includes a control (RDD), made 
up of an asynchronous motor with 
hollow rotor and reducer and a 
magnetic booster. The calculator 
produce. a control vOltage 
proportional to the forces, with 
the flight mode, nonlinearity 
and elasticity of the cable and 
design characteristics of the 
control system taken into account. 

Under stick control condi
tions, it is possible to simulate 
the effect of trimming. A trim 
tab position sensor and a summator 
are used for this purpose. Under 
automatic conditions, the control 
column is moved by the autopilot 
(AP) • 

The versatility of the loading 
system described permits its use 
for aircraft with nonreversing 
booster control. A structural 
diagram of the loading syst~m of 
one channel of the aircraft is 
presented in Fig. 6. 
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